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Suborder Acanthocolpiata ~ • N i9~HA.S + CAaLE, l'ff,4 
Superfamily Acanthocolpoiclea ~- Nit H HAS.., U&LL, 1ft. '1-
FAMILY ACANTHOCOLPIDAE Liihe, 
1909 
After La Rue ( 195 7) placed the family 
Acanrhocolpidae in the superfamily Allo-
creadioidea of the suborder Plagiorchiata, 
Peters ( 1961) described the embryology of 
the cercarial excrerory system and, on that 
basist suggested a closer affinity of that 
family with the Echinostomatoidea. The 
morphology of their adults is indeed very 
similar as is also the development of the 
excretory system in their cercariae, except 
that the bladder is large and epithelial in the 
Acanthocolpidae whereas the echinosromes 
have a small bladder that lacks an epithelium. 
In that respect and in the location of the 
primary excretory pores, the embryology of 
the excrerory system in acanrhocolpids agrees 
with that of cercariae of the order Opisthor-
chiida as characterized by La Rue. However, 
differences in both larval and adult mor-
phology exceed those occurring between 
families, superfamilies or even suborders of 
La Rue's scheme. For that reason, a new 
suborder is proposed and characterized as 
follows: 
Suborder Acanthocolpiata 
Spinose, disromatous trematodes with bio-
cellate cercaria developing in rediae in ma-
rine prosobranch gastropods. Excrerory sys-
tem stenostomate; primary pores of cercarial 
embryo in tail, well removed from body-tail 
furrow; excrerory vesicle sac- to Y-shaped 
with short arms, wall with conspicuous gran-
ular cells. Cercaria with well-developed 
suckers; oral sucker not protrusible, with or 
without styler. Tail well-developed, with or 
without longitudinal fins, possibly zygocer-
cous or otherwise modified in species whose 
life histories are unknown. Metacercariae 
in fishes. 
The new superfamily has the characters 
of the suborder but is not further character-
ized at this rime because of the possibility 
that it will eventually include the Campu-
lidae. No life histories in that family have 
yet been determined. However, its affinity 
with the acanrhocolpids is strongly suggested 
by unpublished studies made in this labora-
tory concerning the adult morpohlogy of 
Orthosplanchmts fratercttlttS, a campulid 
from the gall bladder of the sea otter, En-
hydra l1ttris. 
- --
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ACANTHOCOLPIDAE Lube, 1909 
Family diagnosis. - Elongate distomes with or without circumoral 
spines. Oral sucker usuaµy small; prepha.rynx of varying length, occasion-
ally absent. Pharynx present. Ceca terminating at or near posterior 
extremity, may open into excretory vesicle. Acetabulum comparatively 
small, near anterior extremity, sometimes nearer to midbody than to 
anterior extremity. Testes tandem or diagonal. in posterior half of body. 
Cirrus pouch present. Cirrus and metratenn sl>ined, Ductus hennaphro-
diticus usually present, of varying ~ngth. Genital pore pre-acetabular. 
Ovary pretesticular. \'itellaria follicular, in hindbody, occasionally 
intruding into forebody. Uteroe intft'Cecal. winding forward from ovary 
or descending as far as anterior or posterior testis. Excretory vesicle 
\'-shaped. Parasites of fishes. 
Type genus: A ca,u.nocolpus Lube, 1906. 
Key to 5ubfamilies of Acanthocolpidae 
I. Circumoral spines present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Circumoral spines absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
2. Uterus confined to preovarian region .. . .... Stepbanostominae 
Uterus extending to posterior extremity . . . . . . . . . Pristicolinae 
3. Vitellaria confined to middle region of body, uterus may 
or may not intrude into between testes ...... Deropristiinae 
Vitellaria in greater posterior part of body; uterus confined 
to preovarian region . . . .. .. . .............. Acanthocolpinae 
Ac a nt hocol p i dae 
Acanthocolp 
FamllJ Acaatlaocolpidae Lalle, 1909. 
Diagno111: .\l10crudio1dea: Body elongated or oval, wukly 
mu1ealar; cuticle 1p1r, ulate. Circum oral ■ pine, absent, preeent in Ste~ 
banouominae. Rtmnants of cercarial eye apou often present. Suckers, 
relativ('ly close t o~elber. Oral ■ ucker well developed, usually small except 
in Nl(lpl,tJrir. Acetab ulum proruinerrt, usually larger than oral aucker near 
anterior end (nearer to middle of body in .°'\eophaai inae n. aubf.). Pre-
pharynx long, pharynx well developed; oeaopbagua abort or very abort; 
caeca e!ltend almrist to posterior end. ~nital pore median or aubmedian 
immed1a,clv preaceubular. Geniul atri u m tubufar, unspined or ■ometimea 
armed with spi ne,. lestu two, u1ually tau ... rrn, oblique in .N,ophasis (aub-
family Neopha iin ae n. aubf), post-equatorial near posterior end. Girrua 
aa.c well developed, u.tending behind acetabulum. Ve1icula eeminalis bi• 
partite enclo1ed with proatatic complex · in cirrus sac. r-irrua well developed 
armeJ w th prom inent apinea. Ovary prtteaticular (oppoeitc to anterior 
testis in !\eopha11inae n. tubf.). Rectpta Lu lum aemini■ abaent. Laurer'a 
canal pre1e1, l. U1eru1 intercaecal, preovarian . Receptaculu·m . aemioil 
utermum usually present. 'V1tellaria composed of amall follicles except in 
Neopba1i1nae in wb1 h fol11cles are large, postacctabular usually united in 
poet-testicular rt~io11. Excretory voicle Y·sbaped; protonephridia lteno-
stomate. Cercar1a nplithalmolllphidiocercaria witb or without stylet deve-
loping in simple rej1ae in marine ga1tropod1, encysting into metacercariae 
in sruall mari ., e 6Jhea as 1econd intermediate boau. Adulu para1itic io 
inlestine of marine fubea. 
Type genus ; d :o,t1toco/'91 lid,, 1906. 
The family Acantbocolpidae i• the primitive ,family of AlJocrcadioi-
dea stan ling clo~e to the ancestor of Ecbinoatomatoidea. It is a wel.l utab-
hal-ed f<lmily and iu d !&gnolia as given by Lube largely stand, for impor• 
tant characters. 'l he 1uckcn ue not widely 1eparated a, a rule and are 
e:enerally of mdium aize. Ita long tubular pre-pharynx and 1bort or very 
short oe10pbaru1 an cbaracteri1tk. Thi" pretence of Y-1haoed excretory 
vesicle with uenoaomate protonepL, , 1how1 iu relation ~h w.th Echi-
nOllomatoidca. StunkarJ (i96l) on11t.le ra the rel,uonsh1ps ,1 \canlhocol-
p1dae uncertain- He c!oubt1 whether 1t 11 cor rect !) 111tl.1dru m the ~upcr 
famil> .~llocre,d101dea and thank• tn ,H it c411 be co•,, Ir- red 1•1 belong to the 
superfa,vll) 1 Jpaatborchioidea \Fauu, l!JU0 Vogel, IJJl. But the latter pus· 
<P•sea pleurulophocercou1 or npisthorch1 01d ccrcan,e, and a well JeveluIX , 
r!'.',eptalulum aeminia. ;, , i..1 a cirr11s sa c .1·1 d cirrus S1uukard ri..1' 
,wn a well devclopt'ti , · rtl'f 1ac ■ nd c1rru1 in the development of ~te,han· 
,torm,r1 dt1Uatam (LiLto11, l.'vO) \tantrr. 1931. He mentions the cirrus 11 long 
and pr ,truaible and the cirrus and matraterm bear minute apines. Cercaria 
d1ptrr ccrca of this 1pec1es h ■I aecondarily lost the atylet, otherw11e its lifc-
, :-clc 1> almoet 11milar to that of Supltano,tamum tt11iu de•cribed by \fartin 
(1939). Sturkard U}I in the s1.mmary of the paper ''The aystematic posi-
tion of St,1Aan,1lcmum and the family to which it belongs are equivor•I. lf 
the genus i1 a member of the Acan1llocolpidat>, "•• I 1f La Rue•s svatem ia 
valid, d:e family mull be trana!erred fr ,1m Allucrrad1oidea to 1he Upiathor• 
rhioidea". La Rue•• division of the Disenea into su~eroroc:n ha• ~en 
already criticised t,y u1 (1957, l!:JSlj, 1' 1 ,0, l~6, ,rn.J L•JJ). rhe nperorder~ 
arc utenable. fbe arcet,Jry ducts eJo.te1, J,:1g into 1-1a rt •JI' hl" t,ul of the 
cercaria of S1,pA•eoil""""' should net exclude the gcuus trom :\ilocrt"4dioidea 
and require its transfer 10 the Opiathorch 1o idea. :\ca1,thocol1Jidac sta1,ds 
close to tbe E ... b1r.ostoma1oidl"a, but the pn:sencc of xiphi,j1ocercaria 10 the 
-\cantbocolp1du 1epara1ea ll lrum lbe l~uer. fhc morphology of it, adult 
.d so ettabhthea ita pos11 ,oo iu the Allocrcadioidea. Stunkard (1961) and 
Pandc (19'.)0) an not cocrcct in tbmlun~ that the "present concept of Acan-
thocolpidae 11 greatly confuacd and unsatisfacto•>"· Pandc•s, genus B,iji.ol,a 
11 not valid. It ia 1ynonymou1 to S1.1ako1111na (Saalrnva , 195'1 ) Sk:rjabin and 
B.11chkirova, 1956, wbicb it clo1ely related to Ep istl, ,rm,m Luhe, 1909 of 
c~ hmochuminae. family Echiooatomatidae. Saakot11m4 1Ntat1stis (Saakova . 
I _•_j '.) Sk rjabin and Baachk irova, I ~56 like sever a 1 species of Epistlrmi•• is 
, " r,u 1tic in buna Fabricii of aquati c bird,, but I hu Sf•t:LICI d iffers from all 
•;.-r• 1es of ~chinostomatidae in the posterior extcr. 10n of the uterus, which 
• . · ab norma l or aecondary feature. T he utet u1 11 prcovarian in Acan-
1ho "'p idae a n 1 1.-'.chinouomaroid ea. \ ca n t huco,µ 1d,e 11 not closely related 
to Ca rnpult d ar; ns relation to the latter 1s remote 111,c t hat of the Ec h inolto-
rna t Hfa e. lbe feat ,1u·• of rt· ,emulance a m o•11{ these f.tm d1 ts arr baaic 1how-
1·1~ merel)· the eommon ance, 1oq 'lf · he t- ~h 111n1tnr'lat,11Jea and Allocrea • 
dio1de~. The lhree 1uperfacn1lte1 l ctnuo1towat1,1dca, )i,1sthorch1oi...ea lllnd 
Allocread101dea aroae from tbe same com,rm, an~ltor, along divergent 
linea, tt 11 thuefore eaay to undentanJ that the ex c r'"1ory du l-U. exten d in to 
th e tail of lhe cercanae in l',uaw!Jb1&1umata, Echinostumata, OpiHbor• 
chiata ar,d the pri 1, iL.ive fau1d) :\ ,· ,u1thoculp1dae of the Al loq ·ea <lio idea 
of the au border Plagiorchiata, wbr-reas the cr-rcariac completely ladr. caudal 
canals at any stage of develo1-me11t in alJ other Plagi orch ia.ta i. e. , the 
1upcrf&m1lie1 l'lagi<.rcbio1dea Uollluu, .~. U and T1oilotrematoidea Faust 
1929. Tbc 1upe1family froglocrema1oidta puNeNrng m1croccr.:ou1 xiphidio• 
cercariae ~1lb am&H c 1 hnJ11cal, i'tnluca. U¥ &acu'-r tail reprelCllU a 
1pec1ahacd ollaboot of the AllocrcadiotJu . 
fbe M>Cath>D ol tbe pnmary ucrctu, )' pure, and uudal tube• in tb.c 
cercar1ae ia a cr1terior. of aub:>r Jer unit rn the <,rJer Faaciolatoidea ayn. 
EclaiDoacomid.a. \\'bet.her tbc fainily \uuthoco!pi lac abould be allocated 
to the aupcrf.amily l:.c t1,ooe,om,to1du, Uplllborcb 101dea or \llocrcadioidea 
ia to be decided oo the b.alil of aorpbolog1cal foa&urea of the cucariae, the 
a dult, and genual life cycle of these ~roupa. Tak,nic all theae into cons1-
deration the a111bon arc pcrfcrtlv juaufied ,n incl"'din~ Acantbocolpidae 
;n the auperf'amily Allocreai1oidea. 
Tbe fa•ily P~rch11d•"' Pocbe. IY25 which i1 cloacly rciued to the 
Acantbocolpadae preknU re1eml,lance1 to the Campulidae Ojbner, 19 6 
allo in tbe prncnce of H-tbaped caeca, &blcnce of receptaculum aeminia, 
aimilarity in tubular ellCretory veaicle, preov.u,an utcru1 and cstenaive 
vitellaria. But for tbe H-abape J C4eC• · all other featurn ol rc,,.mbla 1,ce 
aignify ba11c geneuc .a1b :uty of tbeac f,111111e, wub tile &b1001tomatoidea a1 
baa been aln:ady po1nteJ out. \\e, therefore, do not agree with Cable, 
Peters and Bcrll• \qu<.>tr 1 by -;1unkud) that 1be Acanthoco :p1dae sho" irig 
auoaLantial a1recment w1,n l.Ampuhdae 1uggc1u i11 1nclu11on in toe ~•me 
flUllilJ WlUl ll. 
Ward (lild) created lbe aubfamily Acantbop>0lin.ae to accommorJate 
.4&a,e, .. pstleu. Odnncr, 1005. Yamaauti (I~~~) i11duded J;,op/tasir ::>&.Afford, 
Wt •yn • .4,..u.11ouu Udbncr, 1~5 1i. tbe 1ubfamdy Alloc1eadiioac Le,011. 
}(,opl,tuu. wbacb reaemblca ~..-olpe&S Lube, 1906, Twn ,,,el.lU Poche, 1 ~2 > 
a nd s,,plis•J£,aa,n Looss, ld,'.:1 on ~ccouot ol in long prepbar)nx, utremely 
abort oeaopb•a& ;S, cl.lvaform carru, 1ac cxtenoing btbind acctabulum, c1rru 1 
.n j mctratcrm arweJ ~1tb prom111enl 1panca, pacovarian uteru1 and ab1t:IiCe 
oi recept,1culum aem1nil, u 1odudw 1n tbe fawil) Acatbocolpidae. Aa it 
itiera 10 tbe pyrafo,m 1bape of 1&1 b,,Jy, pouuoa oi ovary doee in front of 
poaterior tewtll opposite co anterior 1e1,i1 and v~Uaria compoted of largc-
folliclea utend1g from pbary_u IO binder end, it 11 oecwary. to .accept ,he 
subfamily Acanthopsoli11ae Ward , 1933. But t he ml,iarnily narll<~ •~, ha nged 
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Diagnosis (chiefly from Cable & Hunninen,1942): 
Oval or elongate distomes, weakly muscular. Cuticula 
spined, with large spines near oral sucker. Eye spots often present. 
Suckers relat i vely close together. Prepharynx usually long; pharynx 
large, esophagus short; ceca extending to near posterior end of 
body, sometimes opening into excretory vesicle. Exoretory vesicle 
I-shaped, not :n-eaching acetabulum, with main excretory tubules 
reaching to near anterior end of body. Genital pore median or sub-
median, preacetabular or rarely opening into acetabulum ( in 
Acanthocolfus 1ndicum Srivastava,1939). Genital atrium usuall~ 
tubular; c rrus sac present; cirrus and metraterm often with large 
spines. Testes usually two ( more in Pleorchis), tandem or oblique. 
~ary pretesticular; seminal receptacle lacking; uterine .coils pre-
pVarian; eggs relatively few, without filaments; v1telline follicles 
from region of cirrus sac to posterior end of body. Adults in 
marine fishes. Cercariae of ophthalmoxiphidiocercawa type, developing 
in simple rediae in gastropods; metacercariae in fishes. Type 
genus: Acanthocolpue Luhe,19O6. 
Other genera: Stephanostomum Looss,1899 (syn., Stephanochasmus 
Looss,1900; Dihemistephanus Looss,19O1; Neophasis Stafford~l904 
(syn. Acanthopsolus Odhner,19O5); Tormopsolus Poche,1926; 
Echinostephanus Yamaguti,1934; Lepidauchen Nicoll,1913; Pleorchis 
Ra1111et,1896;(syh. Polyorchis Stossich,1888); Pseudolepidapedon 
Yamaguti,1938. 
ACANTHOCOLPUDAE Luhe,1909 
Elongate, strongly spined, not very muscular, oval 
or round in cross-section. Suckers near each other. Pharynx 
present. Excr~tory bladder Y-ehaped, with short stem and long 
unbranched forks. enital pore filed1an,close in front of 
acetabulum. Genital atrium tube-like. Cirrus sac present, 
very elongate. Cirrus and metraterm with strong, thorn-like 
spines. Testes tandem. Ovary pre.-e,s.ticular. Vitellaria 
follicular in aides of hindbody. Uterus between ovary and 
acetabulum, ~rarely slightly posterior to ovary. Eggs 
without filament. In marine fishes and in fishes migrating 
into fresh water. 
Type genµe: Acanthocolpus Luhe,1906 
Other genera: Acanthopsolus Odhner,1905 









The excretory system of this family is described 
as Y-shaped in this diagnosis (based on Fuhrmann's,1928) 
yet Acanthopsolus has a sac-shaped, unbranched vesicle 
suggestive of the Allocreadiidae. In Stephanoetomum there 
is a median stem into which empties two large collecting 
vessels. 
Acanthopsolus in fact violates a number of 
family characters as noted by Ward,1938 who creates a 
separate subfamily for it. Perhaps it does not belong in 
this family. 
Reference for the family: Luhe,1909, Susswasser 
Fauna, p. 
Acanthocolpinae Liihe, 1906 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Acanthocolpidae: Body very much elongated, 
spiD09e or not. Ceca ending blindly or opening into excretory vesicle. 
Acetabulum prominent, may be somewhat pedunculate, near anterior 
extremity. Testes tandem, near posterior extremity. Cirrus pouch long, 
extending far back of acetabulum. Ductus hermaphroditicus long or 
short. Ovary immediately or some distance anterior to fore testis. Vitella-
ria in greater posterior part of body. Uterus confined to region anterior to 
ovary. 
Key to genera of Acanthocolpinae 
Ovary and testes directly tandem; cloaca absent ..... Acantlwcolpus 
Onry anJ testes separated one from another by vitellaria, 
cloaca present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tomt<>psoJus 
Ac ant ho colpi dae 
l',-o • . . • 
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• f the l, .. d., (i11 /1, tom nu H.nu,rrmatuu,). \'agina alway ,.ry ,Ir.,-tinct and proviJt)1] 
\\ 1t f, 11ul 1r I' IJ«m to t 11, cir ru f hmit ,! atrium t uhular, nln1(,st "it hC)ut Hpi11es, 
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Acanthowlpus Ltihe, 1906 
Generic diagnosis. - Acanthocolpi<lae, Acanthocolpinae: Body cylin-
. drical, slender, without spines. Oral sucker subterminal, small, without 
tjrcnmoral spines. Prepharynx very distinct. Esophagus short. Ceca 
ending not very far from posterior end. Acetabulum somewhat peduncu-
late, near anterior extremity. Testes median, tandem, near posterior end 
of body. Cirrus pouch very long, extending far back of acetabulum, en-
closing seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and spined cirrus. Ductus 
bermaphroditicus long, bearing spines similar to those of cirrus and 
metraterm at its posterior half. Genital pore just in front of short ace-
~bular peduncle. Ovary just in front of anterior testis. Vitellaria ex-
tending along sides of body from behind cirrus pouch to posterior extre-
mity, confluent in posttesticular area. Uterus coiled in _pre-ovarian inter-
cecal field, metraterm spined like cirrus. Excretory vesicle? Parasitic in 
intestine of marine fishes. 
Genotype: A. lwdorus Ltihe, 1906, syn . A. luhei Srivastava, 1939 
(Pl. 16, Fig. 207), in Cltirocent,us do,ab; Kalpitiya. Also in Chi,ocentrus 
wab and GerYes punctatus; Indian Ocean. . 
Other species: 
A. •""iet,s Srivastava, 1939, in Sciaena glauca; Karachi. 
A. orient.Jis Srivasta,·a , 1939, in Caranx kalla ; Puri, India. 
Acaatlaocolpblae Lllhe, 1906. 
Diagoolll: Acanthocolpidae: Body much cloog,ucJ, liender, 1pinu_l-
ate• Remnant• of cercarial eye •pot• aomeumes present Circur:noral spines 
ablent. Acetabulum prominent, 11omet imea peduncul He ne,H atllcrior end. 
Oral 1uckcr amall. prepharynx long; pharynx neu int t tina.l l..11f11rca tioo; 
oeaopbagus abort or very abort; caeca end ing blmdly ne4r posterior end. 
Geoitill pore median, preacetabular. Tcstc1 tan dem, 1;ear pJnerior end. 
C1rru1 aac long, extending much behia<l acetab.ilum, Ve,icula seminalia 
bipartite. Cirrua usually armed wit h spines. Ge :111al atrium tubular, 
usually armed with spine■. Ovary immeJi,Hely ur a little in front of 
antetior te1u1, poatequatorial or equatorial. RecepLa culum semin,s absent, 
Laurer·a canal present. Metraterm armed. Receptaculum seminis uterinum 
preaent. Uceru• preovarian, intercaccal. Vittllaria lateral overhpping 
caeca, composed of amall follicles, poatacetabula.r, exte nding tO' hinder end 
and united meaially in post-testicular region. Parasitic in intestine of marine 
61be1, 
Type gen ua : Jkantlwcolpas Lube, l 9UC 
Other genus: T•mopsol.ur Poche, 1925. 
--------~ Ac&nthocolpna, n. ~n._ &. • "'" ". ,, .. /'roril';,,,11,( f,', ,,, ,,,·i,· ])i11ynno.;/~. l>iHto111irlH of'Rml\11 Hi?i'i with a thin, filrrnlPr, n\l)~ 
tlo11••11t1•tl 1~»4Iy, r,,ullfl 01 ,,,al iu en,~ -.1)("lirn1. witbuut Hpintft in tht' Fikin u.o<l f\tMmtl 
t !1, 111,,11tl1, \\ it l1 u f I aJu;'o'!.'rKt• -cti,u1 of ,,,·al sl1u1~, rounded l..1ehiml, 80lnt>,what p,intetl 
i11 fior I N,·,·k ""I 1·11l:11·g,·1l V,-utrnl Hurkn n~AJ· the 1mteri,,r end of the lx,dy eome-
11 lml 1••rlirul11t,,,l. 01'ul sucki-1· 8ulit,•n11inul, follows,! hy a •try diKtinct pn>pharynx. 
I 'linryux w..11 ,l,-vclup"l, 111,t fa,· in front uf the wnll'lll sucker. «Eanpbagua short. 
l11IP•ti11al c .. ,CJ, ln11g. 1•111li11g not WI')' far in fro11t oft he pnstt'1·ior end of the bc,dy. 
I :,,nit,.! op1.•11i11« ju•t !,er;, .. " tlie hhol'l Hlalk ,,t' the Vt'ntml Hnck,•r in tl,e '™"1ia11 line. 
'l'lw t wu tc-at,w ar« nrnl Hhnp•·•l, "it Ii ~!,., long-..,1 diamclet in about thf' long axi& uf lht-
1, .. ly, •it111.t,-,l 111•.11· 11,,, l""'l••rior 1·11•! 1,f tlu• hudy i11 tli~ ""~lim, linH, j11J1t behi111l ..,..,b 
«tlu r. th ;try ju•I i11 front ,,f tin· kstr.. \'ny n11111erous fi,lliel ol' y,~k gln11d11 on 
11 • i,l, of tl11• l,,,lr 11wl l••l1i11d the 1, ... t,. ·, re;,chini: the posterior ctul nf the luly. 
l''t ·nu• 11Hn·lupl'il i11 I ho K.111\t~ llll\llllt<-...:- as in s,,.,,,,,,,,,o('/,,;s-,ntJ .... t,penir1;.; into a \'Cry 
l1 .. 1iur•t long- ,agiua. wliiPl.i }.pars on it:-1 iurn.·r i,,.i,le uu11h•ron1tNpine8; rinutrponch vt•ry 
lung, ,,~iru la t·ruitt tUH .uHl p,,t-s prr'Htntica lying on the doncal i1le of th~ utt-rus; 
drnts i,f ,hout t 111• fhlllP lt•n.~th 1\ml \\ ith ,-;im.ilar "-t•iu to t),., vu~ina. (~irrus uud 
, ~i,m upt•ni11~ iuto 11 li,n;,t. tnbul .. ~1·, ~;t,nitul atrium, the poett•rior l1alf or which 
I• ,, likt•\\ ;.,., ~imilal' spine.a to tit,· rinu~ and \'al,'111:~ Tim s1,i11es ar~ of a nry 
,·lmm,·11•ii•lin hor•·• 111111'!1 luwul~11('{l, nwl mccavoted at thetr base& Ejq.,'11 y~llow-
tint,~L 
Tl,i. 11 w '\'hllH, ti,., I)'!•. tu,d till ••'" only specic,a, of which is A.,·arJlwrolJ•IU 
/1 lo, , ,. iii lli,,l lo thu f,,'t'llt,1'8 '•P4•t111J<-l,•UMus, I , and IJ.n-opruti, 0DHN., and 
lo a •• l,..r llll& l,ithn·to ~till uwuunetl, the type "lll"eklB uf which is ~
· ,,r the aturgror,, lt,und by me 1111.-enl ynn a.go at 
. l ban, not. y 1"11.ali,J,,.d. ai-, auot.lJe, 
Jrawi intended to writea,._.J repert 
., aub-fiunily, ...._I....,_ --
tbe ~-- • 
Acuu.-1;.. Uedrla, ,,. "I'· l'Ltt.· I., Ii • 7 111111 " Lu,,.,,,,, 
.--:,tl"C!/k du,,11,"llti-. li111 n,!tl1 .! 11tillin1H. to ,I rnillim ., l,1,•.11hl, 11 .;1, 111dlm t4• t 1 •• 
millim.. Ui"m.-t.-r 4,r tl1fi on1I uC"kt•r 11·12 111i1lim. to 0-11► u1illim Y, 11tral uc-ltr 
.. , ... 1. with tlH• l111)1H<t ,liaull't•·r tn,11111,,, .... ,,, ti,.- loni: ;l L •• r tlu 1.~1v I, II'"'" 
O·IM n,illim. to 0'24 rni1li111.1uu11,nwltlr0'2•l millim. l•,0·3111illinL f)j t ir1ct l111t\\1•111 
the two •uoker11 0-2, mill1111. tu o·:JG millim. 
Pneph•rynx O'!ll millim. to 11'2~ milliru. loug. l'luu-yn. 0·13 rnillim toO Ii 11,illmL 
long, 0118 n,illim. to 0·10 milli111. 1,.... • .,1. Cl1•11ital Rlrium O•i millinL lo 11,; 111ill1m. 
long, dividing l,ehind tlu• n·11tml H111·k.-r. \'nginn ahout 11"!!.; mill,, too·., 111111,ni. 
l«M,g. Cirrua-pouoli 111.,ut o·:, millim. to 1 ·05 millim .. '''""• O·Oi 111illi111. to n·IO 
millim. hro11d. The long nxi• of tlr" t 1<'11 1u,t •111it, in ti,., lnr,~ 11,i ut' ti,, l .. h 
b11t -•hat oblique, tire 1 .. •l<•rior ,,11,I ,lir,-cle,I \l•ntmlly nml th, n11h ri"r , • ,I 
direct,,d dorally, and tlro two te11teH n1·,•rl11ppi11g uaclr ntlr.-r a littl, in ttm I\ , 
Ovav near the ventral HlltfKet• of the 1 •• Jy, purtially still ll"lltml frnm 1lr, ,111,-,, .. , 
end ,I tlie anteri,r teewe. The WIit<"' O•:J~ millim. to U-GIJ 11,illinL Ion••, o•io 1111ll1111. 
to 011, millim. broad. Jliam~wr of ti,., ovary IJ"l-1 millinr. to o·:::l millinr. I~• 
o·o75 millim. long, o·o,s millim. hl'Ofltl. ~
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Nagaty and Abdel Aal (1962) reported 
"Acanthocolpus liodorus Luhe, 1906" from 
Balistes aculeatus in the Red Sea. Their figure 
and description reveal none of the important 
generic characteristics of Acanthocolpus ( such 
as spined cirrus, metraterm, and atrium). Their 
species clearly belongs in the genus Pseu-
dolepidapedon Yamaguti, 1938, as indicated 
by the shape of the body, contiguous gonads, 
distribution of vitellaria, character of the cirrus 
sac, etc. Spines were not mentioned but may 
have been lost. In fact, the Red Sea specimen 
seems to be identical with P. balistis Manter, 
1940, from Balistes verres in the Galapagos 
Islands. The figure of the Red Sea specimen 
even shows the modified anterior portion of 
the pharynx. The Galapagos specimens are 
slightly more contracted and egg size is some-
what smaller. I tentatively consider the "Acan-
thocolpus liodorus Lube, 1906," of Nagaty 
and Abdel Aal (1962) to be a synonym of 
Pseudolepidapedon _!?alistis Manter, 1940. 
he..~m /YIAJVrTL, 19~3 
Reference: I.uhe, Max 1906 Report on the trematode parasites from the 
marine fishes of Ceylon. 
Rep.Ceylon Pearl Fisheries, London geel-
Rpyal society, part V, p.99-
(editor W.Herdman) 
Acanthocol,uu liodorus Uih~. 1906 
•11•, ~KCTellCHBROC ff Telt'-- HI' H JC Tb 
IC) 
H H Ba 3 H H: 
dorab, 91 %. 1 c,e 
• ll•J ■ S&Jl ■ •: &;U'l,MIL 
I (lle,MlepK•- noro BHJI8 6blJIH Hat\.n.eRbl B uncrax B cre-
.ueil 'NM l'•S-Y 17% Saradilla sp .• co c e)lttefI HHTeHcHBHOCTblO 9 3K3_ 
r 
A.canthocolpus elongattts--fu-SfJ, JsHllTTll A-IIIP Kff lJAJ, l'tt.5 
(Fig. 9) 
The following description is based upon a single worm recovered from the intes-
tine of one out of two specimens of Ribbon fish examined at Karachi. 
The body of the fluke is cylindrical, elongated \\ith maximum breadth at the 
level of the testes from where the body gradually tapers to a comparatively narrow 
anterior extremity. The tegurncnt is thin and aspinose. The oral sucker is almost 
termin1l and elongated. The ventral suker 'is prominent and nearly twice the size of 
the oral sucker and protrudes well outside the surface of the body. It lies near the 
anterior extremity at a distance of 0. 66 mm from the latter. The prepharynx is long. 
The pharynx is elongated anteroposteriorly and is near the anterior margin of the 
ventral sucker. The o~soplngus is short. The intestinal bifurcation is immediately 
pre-acetabular. The caeca extend to the posterior extremity of the body. 
The gonads are in the po3terior h1lf of the body. The testes are oblong, median, 
tandem and almost touching each other. The posterior testis is slightly larger than 
the anterior testis and lies at a distance of I . 36 mm from the posterior extremity 
of the worm. The cirrus sac is very long and tubular with its posterior end slightly 
behind the equator of the body and its anterior end at a distance of 1.515 mm 
from the posterior margin of the ventral sucker. The cirrus sac encloses a vesicuia 
seminalis, ductus ejeculatorius, prostatic complex and a very long eversible 
cirrus the walls of which are provided with numerous tubercles. The ovary is 
situated a little in front of the anterior testis. It is anteroposteriorly oval and 
smaller than the testes. The Mehlis' gland is antero-lateral to tht" ovary. The 
vitellaria are follicular, occupying major part of the body between the midlevel of 
the cirrus sac and the posterior end of the body. The uterus is moderately deve-
loped with a few coils. Anteriorly the uterus continues into a well-developed armed 
metraterm which at its anterior end joins the distal end of the cirrus sac to form a 
Jong genital pouch. The common genital opening is immediately pre-acetabular. The 
terminal part of the cirrus extends into the proximal part of the genital pouch which 
gives it an appearance of being armed, although the genital pouch itself is not armed. 
The eggs are oval, several, large, operculate and unembryonated.. The excretory vesicle 
is Y-shaped. 
MEASUREMENTS 
(All measurements in millimetres) 
Body length 9. 999 
Body breadth 1.030 
Oral sucker 0.313 x0. t 76 
Prepharynx 0.025 
Pharynx 0.245 x0.117 







Host: Ribbon Fish 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Arabian Sea (Karachi) 









The largest of all the previously known species of the genus Acanthocolpus is 
A. tenuis Manter, 1963. The present species is about twice as large as A. tenuis and it 
further differs from A. tenuis in having much larger cirrus sac and in its cirrus sea 
being twice the size of the genital pouch. In view of these differences the species under 
study is considered as new and the name Acanthoco!pus elongatus is proposed for it. 
\ • 
Acanthocolpidae 
Awanthocolpus indicum Srivastava,1939 
Size 3. by 0.62; Ora1 sucker 0.06 by 0.08; acetabulum 
0.22, 1/5 from anterior end. Prepharynx 0.18 long, pharynx 
0.08 bf 0.06; esophagus small. Testes tandem, median, 1ntercecal. 
Cirrus eao 1. by 0.12; seminal vesicle bipartite • &enital 
sinus 0.14 by 0.04. Ovary median, equatorial. Vitellaria from 
1/7 from anterior end to posterior end. Eggs 60 by 40; metraterm 
0.46 by 0.06. Genital eore in middle of acetabulum. 
Host: Sclaena 5lauca Day 
l.ooallty: Arabian Sea 
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet.Soi.,9:213-216 
Fm, 2 
\'cntrnl view of tht' !jt•nit11I 
O!K' ll i tl~ of A . i111Jic11114 
t'm. :1 
~\ 1r n ,plwio1,: r:ipl1 of Fi~. :! 
Ara11tlwcul1,11s indic,n,, ~ 
Host.- Scir1cna glm,ra. Da,y. 
llnhit11t. r11t<'P-tin<'. 
l,orality. Knrnrhi, Arabian Sea. 
This P.J)t>('il's resembles .Acrrntlwo,lpus lulu i 1 1t:-, features but 
differs from it mainly in the p,,~itic,n of the ~l·n 1 , ,,. l'he genital sinus 
pasP.PS thn,u~h tlw a1JtC'111,-niedia11 "all of the a,,· 1dt1111 and open-. intc1 the 
mi<ldk of tlw latter. (Plate XVIII, fig. 2). Tl.1· 1,, ,•a,-urenH·nt~ of the para.site 
are: 
~ize of hody 3· o hy o· H~; om! ,-twke1 11 111, l1y ll' OH; a,·etnbulum o· 22 
in dianwtn. sit,~nted n.l t IH' a11tl'ri11, 1ift 11 <d l1od_\ knr!f Ii. P1cphar,v11, O· 18 
long; pharynx O· OK h_\ o· O(i; 0Ps<11" ,, -., ,-n1«II. c ,H'1·:t :c:i111plt', straight. reach-
ing th<' !1inder end. Testc;-; tarnllm 1•-cclian, in!l'rc a<.T,d. clo:-e hehin<l ova.ry; 
anterior tcsti~ ti" :is l,y o· ;:~ ; JH tt-1 iu1 tei-tis o· 48 by o· 2; cil'J'US sac 1 · 0 by 
o· J2; vesicular s<.minali., bipa1 tit(·. (J· 4 by u· 1; pars prosfatica o· 2 by O· 04; 
l t ·us o· 4 by o· 04 · genital sinns o· 14- by o· 04. Ovary median, J"t'U a. on ' 1· · · I t tie first 
11 
d. o· 14 in clinnH ll r \"itellaria extenc mg pm,tc·nor y ~p ,o 1 • • 
t f tl l I I I th Uterus 11rc-ovarntn : eggR O 06 bv O 04 , , 1 II par o H· 11 ,, • • • • 
rnl('lll\ o· 46 by o· ''" 
Acanthocolpidae 
Acanthoco/pus indicum Srivastava, 1939 
(Fig. 19) 
Host: Triclziurus savala Cuvier 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Karachi Coast (Arabian Sea) 
The following description is based on two worms extracted from intestine of Tri-
chiurus sava/a Cuvier. In January, 1968 eleven specimens of Trichiurus savala were examin-
ed at Karachi Coast, out of these fishes only one yielded two worms. 
DESCRIPTION 
The body of the worm is elongated, tapering towards anterior extremity while rounded 
at t~e posterior end. The body is cylindrical and without spines. The oral sucker is 
terminal and oval in shape. The prepharynx is fairly long. The pharynx is well de-
veloped and antero-posteriorly elongated. It is placed near the anterior margin of ventral 
sucker. The oesophagus is short. The ventral sucker is prominent and is more than twice 
the size of oral sucker. It lies near the anterior extremity at a distance of O. 354-0. 364 mm. 
from the latter. The intestinal caeca extend to near the posterior extremity of the body. 
The testes are two in number, median, tandem and are placed in posterior third of the 
body. They are oblong with entire margins. The posterior testis is slightly larger than 
the anterior one. The cirrus sac is long and extends upto a little in front of ovary. It 
is tubular in shape. The metraterm is present which extends from anterior level of vitellaria 
to the middle of acetabulum. The ovaty is placed immediately in front of the anterior 
testis. It is smaller in size than the testes and is rounded in shape. The vitellaria are 
follicular, extending from the point where the cirrus sac ends to the posterior extremity of 
the body. They arc circumcaecal, but at the level of posterior testis they cover right margin 
of it and posterior to it become confluent. 
The uterus is moderately c'eveloped with a few coils. The common genital opening 
is immediately preacetabular. The eggs are rounded to oval in outline, several in number, 
operculate and unembryonated. The excretory vesicle is Y shaped. 
MEASUREMENTS (IN MM.) 
Body length 2.436-2.905, Body width 0.430-0.430 Oral sucker diameter 0.098, 
Ventral sucker 0.216-0.246 x 0.246, Ventral sucker from anterior extremity 0.354-
0.364, Prepharynx 0.137-0.216, Plmynx 0 . 108-0.118 x 0.068-0.078, Cirrus sac 0. 899-
0.957 x 0.080-0.110, Anterior testis 0. 236-0. 306 x0. 167, Posterior testis 0. 334-0. 364 x 
O. 167-0.197, Ovary 0.147-0.157-0 x 167-0.187 Eggs 0.048-0.066 x0.038-0.040. 
DISCUSSION 
The species under study resembles closely with Acanthocolpus indicum Srivastava, 
1939 in size of the body, suckers and eggs, but has slightly larger pharynx and smaller 
testes. The genital pore in Acanthocolpus indicum Srivastava, 1939 .ias been stated to be 
slightly posteriorly disposed as compared with the material under study. However, the 
differences are not significant enough and the material under study is identified as 





Acanthooolpus luhei Srivastava,1939 
3.2 to 3.9 by 0.5 to 0.68. Spined. 
Oral sucker extremely small, 11/1,##l#fHI 0.06 to 0.08 by 
0.08 to 0.1. Acetabulum o.24 to 0.28, 1/8 from ant.end. 
prepharynx long, 0.2 to 0.22; pharynx 0.14 to fl,//fl# 0.15 
by 0.08 to 0.09; esophagus small. 
Testes oval, tandem, in contact or partially overlapping. 
Cirrus sac 1. to 1.1 by 0.12 to 0.16. Ductus eJaculator1us 
armed with spines. Tubular genital sinus 0.1 to 0.16 long. 
also armed. 
Ovary spherical, median. Sam.rec. lacking. Vitellaria 
from anterior quarter to posterioreend. 
Egge 70 to 80 by 30 to 40 µ 
Metraterm tubular sinuous, 0.4 to 0.6 long, armed with 
minute spines. 
Host: Gerres £Unctatus Cuv.& Val. 
Locality: Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea 
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet.Soi.,9:213-216. 
Differs from A.liodorus I.uhe in being spined, in 
absence of acetabular peduncle, sucker ratio, length of 
genital sinus, anterior extent of vitellaria, etc. 
.Fu:. I 





Acanthocolpus or1ental1s Srivastava,1939 
5. to 5.7 by 0.68 to 0.74. Oral sucker 0.14; acetabulum 
o.24 close behind intestinal bifurcation. Prepharynx 0.18; 
pharynx 0.16 to 0.18 by 0.12 to 0.14. Bifurcation 1/7 to 1/9 
from anterior end. 
Testes tandem; Cirrus sac, tubular,sinuous, 1.5 to 2.8 long. 
Seminal vest cle bipartite. Cirrus and metraterm spined. 
Genital sinus 0.1 to 0.2. Metraterm 1.2 to 1.4. Eggs 60 to 
70 by 23 to 30 µ 
Host: Caranx kalla Cuv. & Val. 
Locality: Bay of Bengal 
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet.Sci., 9:213-216. 
J,'w. I 
Venlrnl 1it'11' of 
A. qrie.11111/ii 
Ac«11tnocd p11s orientali/j, •-41. Afl. 
I •~t.-Camn, I< al/a. Cu.v. l \ al. 
I I ,,bitat.- l n+-estr rie 
Locality Bey , ,t Bengal. 
A hout -pecimens of thi:; parnRite \\·c1-e , , ,llected from the in-
testi.Jw of a mor,nt: +,,n ,1C ,m11nect at Puri in July 1!)35. T l 1: body is elongated, 
subcylind1 ic.o/ "nd bea , ~ n,inute backwardly directed :--1 ,in(' s up to tlw level 
of the ovn, y Th-e. spi11 ,·s arc clm,cly set up t.o the ]P\'l'l oft he intestinal bifur-
cation but '"~ sp111,;c posteriorly. Minntc, <leeply staining gland cells 
are Rpec111tly u,e/{ cltvelopPd 011 thl' :--i,1°;, ofthc pharynx and acctabnlum. The 
parlt61te .,., per,.,ani,,it- m o1111ts llH'11snrcs 5· o !11 :;· 'i:! in length and o· 68 to 
O· 14 irt Mlllli""w"' brtctdth . The mal stwk,' r , o- I+ in dia111eler . j,4 anteriorly 
d,.,-eer.,J ,u1d fol/e,u,&J by u- Is to u· 3+· Ion~ prPpharynx, ft pharynx of O· 16 
o-I1 lo11a b!J 0,/'J..ro O·I ♦ ,1 ;,1 • .111,I a small oe:-,itiha«us ofo· l+ knath. The ii ., • ~ b 
MSO(Jh&,IAS d,v,des a.r o.bout the :interior scnmth or ninth part of bodv 
l~ri9th info+wo simpl~ c«ce.a..e11-t-tr1di"911pto tl:c• hinrlcr <'11<1. Th<' :u·etab~-
lu111 111,·a:-1u1, ·-, O· 2,f- in di11mt.,r o.nd i~ ·situated c.losc &eh ind the intestinal bifur -
cation. (Plate XVlll, Jig . 4). 
The elongated oval testes a, e s•tuafed 011c be'1i 'YJO the , ,t lier in the inter-
caecal space at ,t di;;tarn·e from the pqsJ-enor- end not e1'ceecli11g t 1,e length of 
the postcrior testis. The latter m<·o,urrs O · 7'i to O · 9-by o- I t" o· 22 in Rize 
and lies in contact with the anterior le1; t 1:-- .,f O· 48 t(I o· f\2 hv u· 14 to o· 28 
size. The cirrus Sa<' is a long , tubub.r, si11w111,; ,;trnctl,re of 1· .J
0
lo t· 8 by 0· 16 
too· 18 size. It endPS<'S a bipartite vcsirnla SPll1in nli,;, ()· -14 to o· 9 by u· J4 
to o· 18, a tubular p,irs 1,ro;,t:1i i('a , O· 3 to I· :l h_v o· I I to O· I 6, a long dnctus 
Pj,wulatorius, o· 6 hy o· I tu o· 2. Th<' <ln!'t 11 ;, ejaculotorius j ,; armed with 
1pws ancl terminally joins tl1e metratenn b, 1<11 111 a O· I to 11 · :2 long genital 
,,,...,5 which opens to the ouh;ide through a wi tl, · 1.e11itr.al atrium, situated 
bd-wH11 the 111testina.l bifurcation and the a l'('J . , bulu m. 
l 1,e- ovary PrH'nsurcs O· 24 to u· 2G by o· lt\ 10 0·2 111 ;,ize and lies just in 
front ut -the oriteri11r testis. Tho sheil gland eompl1·x il:! difful:!e. Laurer'R 
,-,rnnl ii:- pn•:--1· 11t Intl a rcceptacnlum i-cmi1, is is 1111,;ent. The vitella.ria are 
follicular, follicles arc small, extending late rnl l_\ l'rnm the posterior end to the 
an+rr·101 Lwo-fifths or seYenths of the hndy kng t Ii. The uterus is pre-ovarian 
and i,-,tennecal and contains numerous opcreulat c egg,; of O· 06 to o· 07 by 
o•Ot3 to w u:1 size . Anteriorly the utcrns euntinncs into a. well-developed, 
loll+! a11d armed metraterm of 1· 2 to 1· 4 by O· 12 to O· 18 size. 
A,antlwcolpus orientalis. n. sp. differs from the type species of the genus 
in the presence of cuticulur spines, absence of aectabular peduncle, smalle 
_,,t_,../\,y'._/4 1-f r~7,,'ii_,b .AV;M/4~ _,d.u.1.:,/,Mt/ ;:t-..j_✓- _., ,.,...__;_ct,...:.,<.,: <4,•;,z.e,_.,.,~ ¥ • , 
,t/11_,'//hf . .,,,_f~,i...,P d-/J1a.-,,,a.,/, v, _.,;.,-..,,;, ~- ,/u../,✓._;_,., ~.:(.; $.a-,-:,,~ ~../~;Jt,i~.L,-d..,J 
)-,.I ;t,/,L .,2-o/ V AA~.:,, 1;/ ✓.;{,t_, dA,/~ C 4vt4;: :6~ ~ ~v,.,_~ .d--a.<!/ 
o.--.·~- ,..Z:/4., a.,.,-,.,l,~ -;-7:-tb,,J t ff.u .-,V--i-U /~. t£.~,,/-:-,r,.> & 
-'LIJ..t.,,,. -::T...:1, j •• /,, ~~ / _ /. -,;:_ • . / (Yl.A..&r,.ut--1.,c.:i;.,; 1~r,u a. _./4c t --<.,.,..., :z;i,.,.__, r , . 4'1'71.v.efl.) t:«<JJ-#'9'VVVµV - . - - t 
-l~'v,-r.lAJ c,l<#A,,a.J .f J-,....,_.., ~ a ...... ~$,1-<'."--<- ,.,.--> ,;,1" J ·'t'i-0 r...,(£~,; i- ..z/c.LJ 
f t-7..,;,;t;,_.,t ~ 1..1! ~'{.L--,- -t.{•~. , . 1t..t . . 
7(./41-,✓,1.,) ~~~-J ~~ ~'. ? . ;.z / s , c:,2 1 ~ 
Acanthocolpus tenuis ~ IY/11111,,~ 111,3 
(Figs. l to 4) 
Host: Unknown marine fish; "voi voi" rib-
bonfish. J:°/J i 
Location: Intestine. 
Holotype and paratype: No. 59856. 
All except one of 14 specimens were so 
macerated that the anterior end was unsuitable 
for study. The holotype ( Fig. l) was smaller 
than the others but contained a few eggs in 
the uterus. All specimens were evidently fully 
extended and subcylindrical. The holotype was 
5.225 long, but another of more typical size 
was 7.258. Since proportions did not change 
materially, measurements for the holotype are 
given. 
Description: Length 5.225; thickness 0.281. Oral 
sucker elongate, funnel-shaped, 0.328 by 0.160; 
acetabulum protuberant, 0.335 in depth, near an-
terior end of body; forebody only 0.442 ( about 
one-twelfth body length). Prepharynx 0.154; 
pharynx 0.167 by 0.073; bifurcation not observed; 
ceca extend to near posterior end of body, con-
verge and probably enter excretory vesicle. 
Genital pore inconspicuous, median, immediately 
preacetabular. Testes tandem, contiguous, elongate, 
in posterior fifth of body; posttesticular space 
0.288. Cirrus sac long, sinuous, 1.900 long, 0.141 
wide at its base near ovary; seminal vesicle 0.368 
long by 0.134 wide, bipartite in some specimens 
( Fig. 3) with small posterior part provided with 
fine circular muscle fibers; pars prostatica about 
twice as long as seminal vesicle; cirrus very long, 
armed with spines projecting from rounded bases 
( Fig. 4a) or from flattened or indented bases 
( Fig. 4b), or intermediate forms. Genital atrium 
1.710 long, or almost as long as cirrus sac; armed 
with scattered spines like those on cirrus. 
Ovary rounded, immediately pretesticular; semi-
nal receptacle lacking but sometimes simulated by 
swollen part of uterus filled with sperm cells; 
uterus preovarian; metraterm tubular, 1.045 long 
or about two-thirds length of cirrus sac, armed with 
spines like those on cirrus. Vitelline follicles be-
ginning a little anterior to base of metraterm, 
extending in sides of body to posterior end. Young 
eggs more or less rounded but becoming 64 to 75 
by 32 to 35 µ. 
Excretory system not observed. 
The name tenuis, slender, is for the unusually 
elongate body. 
Discussion: The genus Acanthocolpus Liihe, 
1906, contains the following species: A. lio-
dorn~ Liihe, 1906, from Ceylon (synonym, ac-
cordmg to Yamaguti [1954], A. luhei Srivastava 
1939, in India); A. indicus Srivas., 1939, ~ 
Karachi; and A. orientalis Srivas., 1939, in 
!nd!a. A. tenuis differs from all these species 
m _its very elongate body, very long genital 
atnum, and elongate oral sucker. 
It is unfortunate that the host was not 
identified. It is locally known as "voi voi" or 
ribbonfish. There is parasitological evid~nce 
that it belongs in the family Sciaenidae, a 
family not yet known to occur in Fiji. In 1953, 
Manter and Prince described a monogenean 
genus, Lintaxine, from this same fish and were 
puzzled to find that the nearest related genus 
1 
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was from Aplodinotus, the freshwater drum 
(family Sciaenidae) in the United States. It 
now develops that a species of digenean, 
Acanthocolpus indicus, related to A. tenuis, is 
found in Sciaena glauca in the Arabian Sea. 
Thus, two entirely different parasites in the 
"voi voi" in Fiji have relatives in sciaenid hosts. 
The two other species of Acanthocolpus are 





Aca nodera Manter & Pritchard, 1960 
Generic Diagnosis of Acaenodera: Acanthocolpidae. Body spines of 3 types: usual body 
spines, large lateral spines opposite prepharynx, and short rows of plate-like spines ventral 
opposite anterior half of prepharynx; peribuccal spines absent; eyespots present; long 
prepharynx, short esophagus; ani or uroproct present; genital pore immediate!)'. preaceta~ular; 
gonads tandem, close together, in posterior half of hindbody; cirrus sac ext.endmg po_stenor to 
acetabulum · cirrus with hair-like spines; short, tubular genital atrium; uterus entirely pre-
ovarian; se;1,inal receptacle absent; eggs large, relatively wide, thin-shelled; vitelline follicles 
extensive from near base of cirrus sac to posterior end of body. Like Stepha11astomum except 
for lack of peribuccal spines and presence of ventral plates and large lateral spines in neck 
region. Resemblance to Deropristis probably coincidental. Type species: A. p/acophora from 
Congei' cinereus Ruppell, Hawaii. The name, Acaenodera, from a./wina, spine and dera, neck, 
refers to the striking spination of the forebody. 
Discussion: The heavy lateral spines and still heavier ventral plate-like spines 
of this genus give it a superficial resemblance to Deropristis Odhner, 1902, in which, 
MANTER AND PRITCHARD-DICENETIC TREMATODES OF EELS 655 
however, the median spines are dorsal. One species of Deropristis occurs in 
Angnilla. The lack of a seminal receptacle; the preovarian uterus; relatively few, 
large eggs; and extensive vitellaria reaching to the posterior end of the body are 
characters which place Acaenodera in the Acanthocolpidae rather than in the 
Deropristinae ( a subfamily placed with some uncertainty in the Lepocreadiidae by 
Cable, 1952). It is related to Steph.anostomum and Torniopsolus but differs from 
both in its remarkable spination. 
Modification of body spines appears to have undergone parallel development in 
genera of Deropristinae and of Acantbocolpidae, as shown 111 the following com-
parisons: 
Spination 
Oral sucker unarmed; 
no unusual spination 
Oral sucker unarmed; 
enlarged body spines present 
Oral sucker with large 




















A difficulty in dealing with acanthocolpids is that the larger spines are rather 
easily lost after death, although some trace (scars) of the peribuccal spines may 
often be seen. Some authors, for example Wolfgang ( 1955), question the validity 
of the genus Tonnopsolus. We find no trace of peribuccal spines in Acaenodera 
even when the large body spines are intact. Both the lateral and ventral enlarged 
spines may be lost either partially or completely. Usually some lateral spines remain 
as short broad stumps. 
Steplzanostomum robustum (MacCallum, 1917) Caballero, 1952, is probably a 
related species. Many details of structure as sucker ratio, position of gonads, length 
of cirrus sac and rnetraterm, extent of vitellaria, egg size, etc. agree with our ma-
terial. Furthermore, favorable eggs show one end bearing a sharp point, and a 
uroproct appears to be present ( as noted by Caballero). However, S. robustum is 
much larger; an immature specimen is at least 4 times larger than some mature 
Hawaiian specimens and there are small differences in the terminal genital ducts. 
Peribuccal spines were lacking in S. robustum but presw11ed lost. The type slide 
of S. robustum was kindly loaned by the U.S. National Museum. The 8 specimens 
were much flattened in killing and are somewhat macerated as noted by both Mac-
Callum ( 1917) and Caballero ( 1952). Caballero believed some of the specimens to 
be S. hispidum, but the variations involved seem to us to be individual variations 
and we believe only one species is represented. There is reason to believe that 
this species once bad enlarged spines on the forebody and probably belongs in the 
genus Acaenodera. No trace of peribuccal spines could be seen. Both MacCallum 
and Caballero refer to 2 kinds of cuticular spines on the forebody. These are in 
addition to the vesicular swellings probably due to maceration and appear to be the 
stumps or rudiments of lateral spines or plates. Some Hawaiian specimens show 
similar remnants of these spines. Final disposition of S. robustu111 must depend on 




Acae11 odera p/acophom a:::gen, 11 E-f), Manter & Pritchard , 1960 
(Figs. 9-16 ) 
Ilost: Co11ger cinereus Ruppel! , conger eel ; 10 specimens in 14 hosts. 
Location: Intestine. 
1-folotype: U. S. Natl. Mus. H elm. Coll. , No. 39155. 
Description (based on 5 specimens) : Body elongate; sides nearly parallel except for 
tapered prepharyngcal region ; posterior encl rounded; 2.370 to 3.35 1 long by 0.0438 to 0.533 
wide. Eyespot pigment on either side of prepharynx midway between oral sucker and pharynx. 
Three distinct sets of spines present: (1 ) small, sharp body spines decreasing in both size and 
number from a level anterior to pharynx to level of ovary; (2) 2 late ral groups of 12 to 18 
conspicuously enlarged, recurved spines extending from just posterior to oral sucker to level of 
eycspots, decreasing in size to merge with body spines (Fig. 12) ; (3) 17 flat plates in 7 mid-
ventral rows (2-3-2-3-2-3-2) beginning just posterior to oral sucker and decreasing in size to 
level of eyes pots (Fig. 11) . No peribuccal spines. Spines, particularly the la rge ones, may be 
Jost in macerated specimens; lateral spines may leave basal stumps only. Oral sucker termina l ; 
mouth directed anteriorly; oral sucker 0.094 to 0.119 wide by 0.060 to 0.073 long. Acetabulmn 
about one-third body length from anterior encl, 0.190 to 0.241 wide by 0.1 80 to 0.238 long; sucker 
ratio 1 : 2 to 2.4. 
Prepha1·ynx 0.40 to 0.55 long ( 0.298 in contracted state); pharynx 0.095 to 0.146 long by 
0.088 to 0.121 wide; esophagus short and broad; ceca ending in an i (3 specimens) or a shallow 
uroproct, depending on degree of body contraction. 
Testes tandem, contiguous or very close together ; anterior testis 0.289 to 0.380 long by 
0.162 to 0.241 wide; posterior testis genera lly tapered posteriorly, 0.316 to 0.496 long by 0.170 
to 0.212 wide. Genital pore median, immediately preacetabular. Cirrus sac clavate, curving 
around edge of acetabulum, extending one-fourth to a little over one-third distance from ace-
tabulum to ovary, containing a saccular seminal vesicle, thin-walled cirrus, and prostatic cells. 
Seminal ves icle an elongate sac, one-third to one-half length of cirrus sac; cirrus with ha ir-like 
spines except fo r basal enlarged portion. 
Ovary median, immediately pretesticular, rounded; 0.133 to 0.1 61 long by 0.124 by 0.175 
wide. Uterus preovarian; mctraterm begins opposite acetabulum, g landula r, thin-walled, about 
0.13 long. Genita l atrium tubular, about 0.13 long by 0.05 wide, thin-walled. Laurer's canal 
well developed, pore do rsal to ovary; canal thin-wall ed, dista l portion curves to enter a small 
spherical cellular portion from which a narrow tube first enla rges, then curves to enter ootype. 
Seminal receptacle lacking; sperm cell s in prox imal portion of uterus. V itella ria from near 
base of semina l vesicle to posterior end of body, circumcecal, confluent near posterior end of 
body. Eggs 60 to 7-1 by 46 to 61 microns. Excretory pore terminal when ani a re present; 
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130. Acaenodera placophora Manter 
et Pritchard, 1960 
(Figs. 130 and 325) 
HABITAT: Intesine of Conger marginatus; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 31 whole mounts)*: Body 
elongate, 2.3-5 .65 mm long, somewhat attenuated in 
prepharyngeal region, nearly cylindrical in hindbody, up 
to 0. 3-0. 77 mm wide in testicular region. Eyespots 
compact, paired, about halfway between oral sucker and 
pharynx. Although Manter and Pritchard ( 1960) stated 
in their original description of the species that there are 
no peribuccal spines, I have clearly observed five alternat-
ing, circumoral rows of sharp spines; the spines are more 
distinct ( up to 13-18 µ long) on the dorsal side than on 
the ventral side where the anterior spines may be missing 
or rudimentary. Body spines sharp-pointed, 9- I 2 µ long, 
decreasing in size and number posteriorly. Of the five 
lateral cervical spines the anterior two are larger than the 
posterior three, up to 60-160 µ long; ventrolateral spines 
are arranged in five transverse rows of two or three each, 
beginning just posterior to oral sucker, up to 80-170 µ 
long; they are followed by several transverse rows of 
distinctly smaller spines. Oral sucker terminal, 5 0-130 
X 80-130µ; prepharynx 0.18-0.75 mm long; pharynx 
80-IS0X 80-130µ; esophagus 0.05-0.3 mm long; ceca 
opening at posterior extremity by separate ani, one on 
each side of excretory pore. Sometimes cecal ends 
forming uroproct with excretory pore as figured by 
Manter and Pritchard (1960) in their figure No. 15. 
Testes oval, tandem,. contiguous or not, 0. 2 5-0. 9 
X 0.17-0.35 mm, in caudal third of body. Cirrus pouch 
elongate claviform, 0.4-0.72 X 0.07-0.11 mm; seminal 
vesicle claviform to oval, 40-100 µ wide. Genital pore 
pre-acetabular, median. 
Ovary ovoid, 0.1-0.25 mm h diameter, median, 
pretesticular. Laurer's canal opening dorsal to ovary. 
Vitellaria commencing at level of seminal vesicle. Uterus 
winding in intercecal field between ovary and acetabulum; 
metraterm covered inside with rosethorn-shaped spines, 
though not mentioned by original authors. Eggs 67-8 I 
* Twenty specimens were fixed in 20% formol solution on 
account of marked postmortem maceration, and stained with 
Delafield's hematoxylin for clear demonstration of cuticular 
ornamentation. The other eleven spel"imens were fixed i.n acetk 
Schaudinn's solution under cover gla" prcs\111e and ,tamed •It 
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X 46-5 8 µ in life. Excretory pore terminal, further details 
not made out. 
DISCUSSION: On the basis of my own observation of 
this species, I suggest that the original diagnosis by Manter 
and Pritchard be emended as follows: Circumoral spines 
are present in alternating transverse rows. The fact that 
the cervical spines look like stumps is obviously due to 
postmortem maceration, because in the metacercaria of 
I his species, from the muscle of Tha/assoma umbrostigma 
living in the same habitat as Conger marginatus, all the 
cervical spines were elongated wedge-shaped, and in the 
freshly collected adults some of the lateral and ventro-
lateral spines are exactly similar in shape to those in the 





Lepidquchen stenostoma Nicoll, 1913 
ADULTE 
Mes recherches sur la faune intestinale des Poissons frequentant la zone ou ont 
etc ,rouvces les Nasses parasitecs m'ont permis de rencontrer l'adulte de cette meta-
ccrcaire de Lepidauchen ehcz dcux especes de Labrides : J ulis giofredi Risso et Cren i-
labms pavo Bri.inn *. 
,,1 r '1; ,,, .. , ,1t •1 i·c,/i J1,scquc1.:s, ➔ scukmcut ctaicnt parasik~s t4,J "o ), tandis 
11 11c , tir le , ' c ·•·. ·,1 ;; ,1 · r11s f'•ll '< ' , 1 cta1t para.sit·. la J1ssccti011 Je 11 C. oce/larus et de 
' t . . . . •n.1.1<·:1.r , ·sr mc,ntn.!c ncgatiYC. fr ,is J1.:s quatrc Girdles renfermaient un seul 
1'111.1,,t,•, l.1 ,p1.11ncmc en n:nkrm.1it dcux. l1.: Cn311ik1t,re hcbcrgeait dcux Trematodes 
d,in, ,,,n tll 1'L' d,,;c,111 II n\ .1 pas JI.! k,c:1lisa1i..,n particuli.:rc J:ms l'intestin de I'hote. 
La taille est sensiblement idcntique a celle des grosses larve, ( 1. 150-1.500 X 600-
850). 11 n·y a pas de croissance allometrique. 
Les tachcs oculaires sont encore visiblcs sur !es parties laterales de la ventouse 
orale. Cette derniere, plus large que haute, mesure 270-360 X 290-400: la ventouse 
vcntrale 160 a 190 de diamctre. Le rapport vcntousaire oscille entre l .60 et J .90 . 
L'apparcil digestif n'ofTre rien de remarquablc par rapport a celui de la \arve, 
sinon qu'il est generalemcnt colore par des debris alimentaires provcnant du Poisson. 
r' 
AT'PAREIL GENITAL (fig. 5) : 
M8/e: 
La tail le des testicules s'est legerement accrue. Ils rnesurent 120-165 X 210-3 IO 
_ pour Je testicu·le anterieur et 120-1 ~ 185-265 _pour le testicule posterieur. Jls sont 
disposes en t.rnd ·m. le testiculc ant0rieur rccouvra.nt 10g~rement le postcricur. Les 
canau'< deferent, sc rejoign,:,nt au nivcau d\rnc \'Csiculc scminalc cxtcrnc ii paroi fine, 
rcmplic de: ~pcrm:iwz,,·i,.ks. C,:,tte derni.:-rc communique avcc la poch:: du cirrc par un 




cirre est bicn dcveloppce, de forme un peu arrondie; cllc mcsurc environ 135 de large 
pour 225 de long. On distinguc a l'intcrieur une vcsiculc scminale internc, spherique, 
precet.lant le penis rcplic sur Jui-mcmc. Au niveau <le la jonction cntre la vesicule 
~eminale et le cirre debouchent des glandes prostatiques de tres grande taille situees a 
l'exterieur de la poche du cirre. Jc n'ai pas observe de gland=s prost:1tiques au niveau 
de la vc,icule seminale cxterne. 
Feme/le: 
L'ovairc s'cst dcveloppe cousiderablement par rapport a celu: de la larvc. Sa taillc 
varie cntre 80-J 29 X 153-270. II sc detache de sa face dorsale un court oviducte 
aboutissant a un pctit receptacle seminal depourvu de spermatozo·idcs. Dans ce der-
nicr aboutit le canal de Laurer s'ouvrant sur la face <lorsale a u niveau de l'ovaire. 
- ·uterus rec;oit le vitclloducte impair. Les follicules vitcllins s'etcndent sur toute la 
region post-acetabulaire jusqu'a la partie terminate <lu corps. Ils attcignent dans la 
region mcc.liane le bord anterieur de la ventouse ventrale et remontent Jateralemcnt 
jusqu'a la limite anterieLLfe du pharynx. 
L'ootype est bien visible. Les boucles 'Lltcrincs sont toutes situees entre l'ovaire 
et l'acetabulum. Les dcux deroicres, rempJies <le spermatozo1des, formcnt un receptacle 
seminal utcrin. Elles SC terminent par un mctraterme a paroi legerement epaissic. Les 
ccufs, tres pcu nombrcux, sont opercules et pourvus -d'un petit mucron sur le pole 
oppose. lls mcsurcnt : 72-78 x 40-46. 
A tri11111 genital: 
II se si tue sur la face vcntrale, cn-dessous du pharynx. Sa petite taille et la faible 
epaisseur de ses parois rendent son observation difficile. Le pore genital, medio-ventral, 
s'ouvre a la Jimite anterieure de la deuxieme moitie du pharynx. 
DISCUSSION 
La description de ce Trematode est en accord avec la diagnose du genre Lepi-
da11chen donnec par Yamaguti (1958). Je soulignerai cependant certaines differences. -e sont: 
- la presence chcz l'cspcce etudiec d'un petit receptacle seminal, 
- d'unc vesiculc scminale cxterne, 
- de ccllulcs prostatiques disposces autour de la poche du cirre. 
Deux espcces de Lepida.11chen sont actuellement connues : 
- L. stenostoma. Nicoll, 19 I 3, de Labrus bergylta. Ascanius, decrite a partir de 
deux specimens trouves .dans la Manche (Plymouth) ; 
- L. hysterospina. Manter, 1931, de Lagodon rho111boi'des Linnaeus de la cote 
Atlantique des Etats-Unis (Beaufort, Caroline du Nord). Ce dernicr entrc en 
synonymic avcc Disto11111m sp. Linton, 1905 <lu mcme hotc a Beaufort. 
L. hysterospina pcut ctre elimine en raison <le sa spinulation moins dcveloppee 
anterieuremcnt et prcscnte a l'extremite postenieure. De plus, ii posscde une poche du 
c:~re plus allongec ct des vitcllogcncs ne remontant pas au•dela de J'extrcmite post6-
rieure du pharynx. 
L'cspece etudiee, malgre sa taille moitie moindre, SC rapprochc de L. stenosto111a. 
Bien quc Nicoll ne mentionne pas dans sa description !'existence <le la vcsicule semi-
nale externe ni du ,receptacle seminal, j'assimile cette espece a Lepidauchen ste11osto111a 
Nicoll, 1913. 
II comicnt de rcmarqucr quc ~lantcr n'indiquc pas. dans la Jcscription de son 
cspccc. la pr,5sencc J'unc ,·esicule seminalc cxtanc. II n'cst pas cxclu quc ccttc dcr-
nicrc soit passcc inapen;:ue en r:1is,)n de Li lincssc de scs parois ct de son intrication 
.l\CC le rcccptack seminal utcrin. 
La f1l)Sition systcmatique du genre L<'pida11che11 est trcs discutec par lcs auteurs: 
Ben Dawes ( I 9-+ 7) le place Jans la famille des A 1/ocrcadiidae Stossich, 1904, 
ct dans la sous-famillc des Lcpocreadiinae Odhner, J 905. 
C\1halkro y Caballero ( I 9 52) dans lcs A rn11rhocolpidac Li.ihc, 1909, A ca11tho-
colpi11ac Liihc. 1906. 
Yamaguti h:: fail cntrcr dans !cs Allncrcadiidae, sous-fam illc des Allocreadiinae 
Looss. I 902. 
1-·e,is1cncc chez. Lcpida11che11 d'ttnc metaccrcairc non -cnkystee a cuticuJe spinulee, 
des 1:ichcs ocubircs cl de la , ·cs~ic cxcrctricc a paroi fine, me conduit a placer ce genre 
Jans l:1 supcr-familh:: Jes Lepucreadioidea Cable, 1956. Celle-ci est caractcrisee par 
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Lep11auchen stenoatoma Nicoll, 1913 
METACERCAIRE 
Les hl'lte. de eerie farve sont dcux Gasteropodes : Pisania maculosa Lamarck et 
.\'assa incrassma ~liiller. S.::tdcs les Pisania recoltees a l'entrcc du Vieux-Port de Mar-
seille etaienr parasitccs. L·cxamen de nombreux specimens provenant de diverscs Joca-
lires avoisinan1es s\:st toujours montrc negatif. Sur un total de 157 Pisania examinees, 
7 seulement ctaicnt paras itccs (4,4 % ). en general par une metacercaire, parfois par 
deux. 
Cetre dern ihe n·est pas enkystee. Elle se localise dans 1a masse viscerale du 
l'\lollusque. gcneralemenr au niveau du tube digestif, c t n·cst entouree d"aucmie reac-
tion melanique. 
Les Nasscs paras1tccs proviennent de draguagcs efTcctues au large de Marse ilJe sur 
·ond corallig.:ne. L'examcn de Nasscs rccoltecs ,on divers lieux de la regio n (en 
particulier le.s porrs) s·est toujours montrc in fruc tueux. 
Sur un total de I 8 Nassa incra.isma. 3 ctaient parasitees ( I 6,5 % ), l'une '.EYe 
clle, par deux mctaccrc:iires , les deux autrcs par une <;cule. Leur localis:ition est tout a 
fair idcnriquc: a cellc dccritc chez Pisania 111arnlosa. 
Description . 
:\1.HERIEL DE DESCRIPTION: 
IO mctacercaires dont 7 de Pisania ,et 3 de Nassa. Je n'ai pas note de differences 
de taille ou de maturation sc ion l'origine de ces larves. 
Elles ont une cou leur jaunatre e t sont arrimees de mouvements tres faibJes aussi 
bien a l"intcricur de I"h6tc que dans un liquide physiologique. 
~PS {fig. 1): 
eur gra nde taille (940-1.600 X 500-870) ,:, pcrmet de Jes decouvrir aiscment 
chez le Mollusque. La cuticule est pourvue d'cpines serrces dans la region anterieure. 
Leur densite diminue ve rs I"arriere, cllcs disparaissent totalement au niveau de Ja 
ventouse ventrale. 
T ACHES OCULAIRES : 
Elles sont visibles sous Ia formc d 'une poussiere de petits grains disposes en face 
dorsale Jateralement a la ventouse orale ct au pharynx. Les metace reaires jeunes prc-
sentent' des taches oculaires moins fragmentces et plus vis ibles que Ies formes plus 
agees. 
V ENTOUSES: 
La vent ouse orale est sub-circul aire, un peu plus allongee transverc;alement. Elle 
mesure 240-400 X 270-450. La ventouse ventrale nettement plus petite est eirculaire : 
160 a 240 de diametre. Elle SC situe a mi-<listance entre Jes deux extremites. Le rapport 
vcntousaire varie peu. JI augmente Iegerement avee la taille du ver: 1,60-1,85. 
APPAREIL DIGESTIF: 
L'ouvcrturc buccalc a unc formc trcs caractcristique. C'cst unc fcntc longitudinale 
s\1t1vran t sur b face vcntralc au centrl: de fa veniousc orale. Le prcpharynx est tres 
court: 30 a 60 .. Le pharyn, volumincux, musculcux, est plus large quc haut : 135-180 
X 200-285. 
<Esophnge :ihscnt. Les caccums uigcstifs, lateraux, trcs larges. sont sub-terminaux. 
Lcur Jiam~tre diminuc progrcssivcmcnt vcrs I'arricrc <lcpuis l'acctabulum_. __ _ 
APPAREIL GENITAL (fig. 2): 
A ppareil genital mitle : 
Les cte ux testicules generalement ovo·idcs sont allongcs transversalement. Ils sont 
disposes en tandem cntre Ies deux eaecums. Souvent contigus, ils peuvent cependant 
ctre legerement separes OU SC chevaucher sur une petite partie. 
Le tcsticule posterieur oeeupe la region situee un peu en avant de la terminaison 




des eaccums (90-180 X 110-260). Le testicule anterieur se situe au milieu de la zone 
post-acctabulairc (90-165 x 130-285). Les spermiductes se rcjoigncnt en arricre de la 
vcntousc ventrale au niveau du renflemcnt d'une vesicule seminale extcrne Icgerement 
dcjerce .sur Ia droite. Un fin canal la met en communication avcc la poche du cirre 
c.l~osce au niveau du bord anterieur droit de l'::icetabulum. Cettc derniere est partagce 
en dcux parti es , rune postcricurc, corrcspondant a la vcsicule scminalc i □ tcrne, la 
sccondc antcrieurc, au penis. 
A ppareil genital f e111elle : 
L'ovairc, de forme ovo"ide, est situe en avant d u testieule ant6rieur dans unc posi-
tion mediane. Com me j' a,i pu !'observer pour !es testicules, sa tai l le va ri e avec le deg re 
de maturitc de la larve : 40-7 5 X 90-150. Son grand axe est transversal. En avant et 
sur 1a droi te se dctache un court oviducte issu de sa face dorsale . Ce dernie r, cilie sur 
toute sa longueur, dcbouchc dans une portion elargie corresponda□ t a un petit recep-
tacle seminal. Le canal de Laurer, de grande taille, s'ouvre dorsalement au niveau de 
l'ovaire. L'ootype n'est pas visible. L'utcrus decrit plusieurs boucles, toutes comprises 
cntre l'ovaire ct la ventouse vcntralc. 11 se clirige onsuitc vers !'avant, passant sur le 
bocd de l'acctabu/um, pour se tcrmi ner au niveau du pharynx par un metraterme. 
A tri11m genital: 
Scs parois sont tres fines , sa ta ill e petite. JI s'ouvre sur la face ventralc par u □ 
pore g.Snital med ian situc a la li mite de la scconde moitie du pharynx. 
APPAREIL EXCRETEUR (fig. 3): 
La vessie cxcretrice de gra □ de taille compre□d u □e partie impairc rcmontant jus-
qu'a /'ovaire et s'ouvrant a l'exterieur par un pore urinaire precede d'un sphincter. 
Deux branches de diamctre clccroissant remonte□ t lateralement jusqu'au niveau du 
bord antericur du pharynx. De chacune de ces branches se detachent deux canaux 
aboutissant a de nombreux groupes de protonephridies . 
Jc n'ai pu determiner la form ul e excret ri ce n'ayant pas suffisammen t de materiel, 
cependant j'ai pu observer dans Ja region poster ieure Jes pro to□eph rid i es gro upees par 
ensembles de quatre . Le nombre de ces dernieres, tres eleve, permet d'eovisager uoe 
formulc excretricc d'u □ type assez complexe. 
Lepidauchen stenostoma Nicoll, 19B 
Description 
Body spinose. Dissociated eyespotted pigment in preacetabulaT region, especially around 
oral sucker. Ventral sucker smaller than oral, lying near oral sucker. Prepharynx absent, or 
very short. Pharynx larger than ventral sucker, but smaller than oral, overlying equatorial level 
of ventral sucker where immediately giving rise to iotestinal ceca. Esophagus absent. Intestinal 
ceca progressively dilated posteriorly, _extending about halfway between posterior testis and 
po terior end of body. Ovary transversely elongated, not lobed, an,terolteral, or partly 
overlyng anterior testis, situated short distance posterior to ventral sucker. Testes not lobed , 
triangular, or transversely eloganted, central, in immediate contact with each other, or anterior 
partly overlying posterior testis. Cirrus sac me or less pear-shaped, extending from slightly 
posterior to oral sucker to dorsally over posterior border of ventral sicker, enclosing coiled 
seminal vesicle, numerous prostatic cells, and eraculatory duct. Vesicula setninalis extema 
coiled, extending upto anterior border of ovary. Uterus pretesticular. Metraterm opening 
independently in common genital pore; latter about halfway on ventral side of pharynx. 
Vitelline glands follicular, extending from oral sucker to posterior end of body, extra-, supra- , 
and inter-cecal, confluyent posttesticularly. Excretory vesicle bifurcating between ovary and 
ventral sucker. 
Measurements (based on three specimens): body I. 120 to l.54~ by 0.653 to 0 .864; oral 
sucker 0.200 to 0.360 in diam .; pharynx 0.130 to 0.243 in diam.; ventral sucker 0.120 to 0.180 in 
diam.; ovary 0.120 to 0.135 by 0.180 to 0.198; testes 0.130 to 0.240 by 0.210 to 0.315 ; cirrus sac 
0. 172 to 0.240 by 0.120 to 0.154; uilcollapsed, intrauterine eggs 0.032 to 0 .. 040 by 0.022 to 0.034. 
Host: Archosargus unimaculatus (Bloch), commoqly known as «eagalona.• 
Location: Intestine. · 
Locality : Los Boqueticos, Puerto la Cruz, Anzoategui Sta_te_,_V_e_n_e_z_u_e_la_. _____ _ 
Fig. 5: Lepidauchen stenostoma Nicoll , 1913. I. Entire worm. 2. Cirrus sac and metraterm . 
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Diagnosis.-· -Trematodos peoueiios. con la extremidad cefalica y 
la cuticula provistas de espinas; region peribucal con dos hiletas de re-
rias espinas altcrnas, de igual tamaiio, que se disponen lateral y dorsola-
teralmente: regiones dorsal angosta y ventral amplia peribucales despr(?-
vistas de espinas. Cuticula con pequeiias espinas a manera de escamas. 
abundantes en las regiones laterales y dorsal de Ia parte anterior -<lei cuer-
po, decreciendo a medida que se acercan al ovario: hacia adelante de la 
region ventral no hay espinas. 
Ventosa oral grande, subterminal y menor que el acetabulo: aceta-
bulo grande. musculoso y situado en la parte anterior del cuerpo, a nivel 
de la faringe ; prefaringe corta; faringe cilindrica, voluminosa; esofago 
corto; ciegos intestinales angostos, no ramificados ni con diverticulos y 
que se extienden hasta e1 extremo posterior de! cuerpo. Poro reproductor 
ventral, medio, escasamente visible y cubierto por la parte ·anterior ·del 
acetabulo; seno genital tubuloso y sin espinas; testiculos • en la parte 
posterior del cuerpo, intercecales, medios, uno detras del otro, esferi-
cos y de hordes lisos; balsa del cirro grande, cilindrica, extendiendose 
en el area intercecal desde por detras del acetabulo hasta. nivel del prin-
cipio de las glandulas vitel6genas; vesicula seminal constituida por do,; 
partes, una posterior corta y ancha y otra anterior, angosta ·y sinuosa; 
glandula prostatica presente; cirro ocupando la porci6n anterior de Ia 
bolsa del cirro, cilindrico y espinoso. Ovario pequeiio, esferirn, pretes-
ticular, intercecal, media ; glandula de Mehlis y conducto de Laurer 
presentes; utero corto, intucecal, comprendido entre el ovario y la parte 
posterior del acetabulo; metratermo recto, espinoso, paralelo a la balsa 
del cirro, y que se une a esta para form'ar el seno genital; ausencia de 
receptaculo seminal. Huevos escasos, grandes, de cascara Iisa y amarilla 
y operculados. 
Glandulas vitel6genas formadas por foliculos numerosos,· esfericos 
u ovoides, los cuales se extienden desde e1 nivel de Ia porci6n posterior. 
de la bolsa del cirro hasta el horde posterior del cuerpo; son extra, intra 
y cecales, dispuestos en franjas laterales; en la parte posterior llenan toda 
el area postesticular; algunos foliculos ocupan las areas entre los dos 
testiculos y entre el testiculo anterior y el ovario; presencia de un peque-
iio reservorio vitelino. Aparato excretor constituido por ·una vesicula 
seminal tubulosa que se extiende hasta nivel del testiculo anterior, en 
donde se resuelve en dos tubos excretores laterales, muy finos, que se 
dirigen hacia adelante y forman nuevamente dos pares Iaterales de con-
ductos sinuosos; el par externo se cxtiende hasta nivel de la porci6n 
espinosa del cirro, y- el par interno se extiende hasta la ventosa oral. 
U roprocto· presen te. 
Especie tipo: Manteria orachydera (Manter, 1940): 





,Bihcmi111tephaAtt&. brachyderus, flJI.WL~ MANT.E )9? .,\ 11 L 1/ /0..'.:>0 
(Plate43,figs.83-86) - -~ -l. J / Laott11ero/ t' , 
Hosts: Oligpplites saurus ( Bloch and Schneider) 
Cdranx hippos (Linn.) ? 
Location : lptestine 
Locality: San Francisco, Ecuador 
Number: 8 specimens from 2 0. saurus; one specimen from C. 
hippos. In C. hippos it occurred with Stephanosto-
mum lon_r;isomum and S. megacephalum 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF DIHEMISTEPHANUS BRACHYDERUS 
Length 2.632 to 6.480; width 0.315 to 0.652. Forebody 0.217 to 
0.292, usually about ½o body length but in one case about 1/2.o body 
length. Pigment flecks in forebody. Fine scalelike spines cover body as far 
back as ovary but are lacking on ventral surface of forebody. Oral sucker 
0.120 to 0.262 in transverse diameter; acetabulum 0.150 to 0.285 in 
transverse diameter. The transverse diameters of the suckers may be 
equal, or the acetabulum may be slightly larger. Acetabulum always 
longer than wide, usually considerably so, ratio of width to length about 
3 :4. Acetabulum usually tapering posteriorly; somewhat protuberant and 
overlapping forebody. Oral sucker with crown of narrow spines alternat-
ing so closely that the shorter posterior row often seems to lie directly 
beneath anterior row; separated by a wide ventral space and usually by a 
shorter dorsal space. Spines, however, rather easily lost; number of spines 
about 50 to 60; smallest spines (ventral) about 20 to 27 by 5 to 6 µ; 
largest spines (lateral) about 60 by 7 to 8 µ. Oral sucker with small 
longitudinal aperture, an anterior sometimes protuberant cone-shaped 
lobe, ventrolateral lobes, and two wider and thicker dorsolateral lobes 
( figs. 84 and 85). The appearance is usually that of an inner portion 
more or less pulled down into an outer portion (fig. 86 shows sections cut 
through the aperture). Very short prepharynx; pharynx large, cylindri-
cal, 0.109 to 0.178 in length by 0.076 to 0.093 in width, overlapping 
acetabulum. Esophagus very short or lacking; ceca extending to posterior 
end of body; uroproct present. 
Genital pore in groove of forebody covered by acetabulum, hence 
inconspicuous. Testes smooth, ovoid, longer than wide, tandem in pos-
terior half of body; separated by vitelline follicles. Cirrus sac very elon-
gate, extending a little over halfway between acetabulum and ovary; con-
taining a swollen, tubular, slightly sinuous, seminal vesicle occupying a 
little less than .½ total length of cirrus sac, a slender glandular portion 
occupying a little more than the middle third, and a slender spiny cirrus 
occupying about the terminal third. Cirrus joins metraterm a short dis-
tance posterior to acetabulum. Ovary ovoid, wider than long, separated 
from anterior testis by a few vitelline follicles. Seminal receptacle present. 
Vitellaria from shortly anterior to seminal vesicle; dorsal, ventral, and 
lateral to ceca to posterior end of body; interrupted opposite ovary and 
testes; confluent between and behind gonads. Metraterm straight, spined, 
a little over half length of cirrus sac. Eggs yellow, 58 to 65 by 31 to 36 µ. 
Genital atrium a narrow muscular tube posterior to acetabulum, a wide 
muscular tube dorsal to acetabulum, becoming a very thin-walled narrow 
tube near the genital pore. 
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Acanthocolpidae 
Manteria brachydera (Manter, 1940) a. €01flb. Co.~a.Jlef"o,1 l'/50 
Dihemistephanus brachyderus Manter. 1940. 
Dihemistephanus brachyderus Cable y Hunninen . 1942. 
Trematodes de cuerpo pequefio, pianos, y que miden de 2.632 a 
6.480 mm. de Jar~ por 0.315 a~.652 ~m. de ancho; Ios extremes son 
redondeados y los hordes later ales casi paralelos ; la cuticula esta cuhier ta 
de peqrieiias espinas semejantes a escamas, las que son mas abundantes en 
la parte anterodorsal del cuerpo y disminuyen a medida que se apro-
ximan al ovario ; sobre la region ventro-anterior no existen las cspinas. 
Al .rededor de la ventosa oral existe una corona de espinas desiguales. 
dispuestas en dos hileras, la5 cuales son mayores que las espinas cuticula-
res, son tamhien alternas, y se ex · !nden en las dos partes laterales y 
en un area ·dorsal angosta ; la region ventral, en un espacio mas o menos 
amplio, no lleva espinas, y a menudo ta·mbien carece de espinas un 
espacio reducido de la region media dorsal ; el numero de espinas cs 
de 50 a 60, las pequefias espinas son en numero de veinte a veintisiete 
y miden de 0 .005 a 0 .006 mm. de largo, mientras que las grandes ;;on 
en numero de sesenta y miden de 0 .007 a 0 .008 mm. de largo. 
La ventosa oral es ovoide, de paredes fuertemente musculosas , me-
nor que el acetabulo, y mide 0 .129 mm. de largo por 0 .114 a 0 .262 
~m. Qe ancho ; el acetabulo es grande, esferico, esta situado en la parte 
anterior del cuerpo a nivel de la parte posterior de la faringe , mide 
0.163 mm. de largo por 0 .150 a 0 .285 mm. de ancho, y dista de la 
ventosa oral 0 . 122 mm. y de! extremo anterior 0.266 mm- La prefarin -
ge es corta y angosta y mide 0.05 7 mm. de largo ; la faringe es grande, 
ovoide, de paredes gruesas, menor que las ventosas, esta situada dorsa'l-
mente a la parte anterior del acetabulo, y mide de 0.109 a 0 .178 mm. 
de largo por. 0.076 a 0.093 mm. de ancho. El esofago es corto y angos-
to; los ciegos intestinal~s son dos tubos angostos no sinuosos que se 
extienden dorsalmente hasta el extreme posterior del cuerpo. 
. El poro reproduct~r es poco saliente, es mediano y esta situado 
ventralmente en el horde anterior del acetabulo, a nivel de la parte 
ant~rior de la -faringe; a menudo esta cuhierto por el horde anterior de! 
acetahulo. Los testiculos son voluminosos, se . encuentran situados en la 
parte posterior del cuerpo, no son contiguos, son intercecales, ovoides o · 
esfericos, de contornos lisos; uno detras del otro, y miden, el anterior 
0.163 mm. de,largo por 0.179 mm. de' ancho, y el posterior 0 .228 mm. 
de largo por 0.175 mm. de ancho; la bolsa de! cirro es grande, interce-
cal. cilindrica, un poco si•nuosa, se extiende desde el principio de las 
glandulas vitelogenas hasta por detras del acetabulo, y mide 0.631 mm. 
de largo por 0.057 JTl:Ill· de ancho a nivel de la vesicula seminal; lave-
sicula seminal esta formada por dos partes, la posterior es maciza mien-
tras que la anterior es de paredes plegadas: mide en su pa rte posterior 
9._266 mm. de largo por 0.057 mm. de ancho ; la glandula prostatica 
se encuentra al principio de la parte anterior de la vesicula seminal ; el 
drro es espinoso_, con espinas muy pequefias. 
El ovario esta situado en el ecuador del cuerpo o ligeramente hacia 
.ttras, es medio, intercecal, pret~ular, esferico,~e contornos lisos, y 
mide 0.095 mm. de largo por 0.095 mm- de ancho; la glandula de 
Mehl is es difusa, se la encuentra en el area anterior derecha del ovario ; 
el conducto de Laurer es corto; no hay rec_eptaculo seminal; el utero es 
.corto, preovarico, intercecal, con pocas a~s. pot detras del acetabulo 
form.a el metratermo el cual mide 0.380 mm. de largo por C>.038 mm. 
de ancho, equivale como a la mitad de la longitud de la holsa del cirro, 
f,Cjs. g3,j(o +rCJtlYI 
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es espinoso y se reune con la bolsa del cirro para formar-el seno genital; 
este es musculoso, en forma de tubo en su parte posterior, ancho a nivel 
de! acetibulo, en donde posee paredes muy delgadas al acercarse al poro 
genital, y mide 0.228 mm. de largo ; los huevos son escasos, grand2s, 
operculados, de cascara lisa y amarilla, y miden de 0.058 a 0.065 mm. 
de largo por 0.031 a 0:036 mm. de ancho. 
Las glindulas vitel6genas est.in constituidas por foliculos robustos, 
esfericos u ovoides que se extienden desd""e el nivel de la _parte posterior 
de la vesicula seminal hasta el extremo posterior de! cuerpo ; desde Ia 
vesicula seminai hasta el testiculo posterior se disponen en dos franjas 
1aterales extracecales; por detris de! testiculo posterior llenan todo el 
cuerpo, y existen foliculos en el area comprendida entre los dos testiculos 
y el area confinada entre el testiculo anterior y el ovario ; sobre ·c1 lado 
derecho de! ovario existe un pequefio recepticulo _vitel.ino. 
EI aparato excretor esta constituido por un poro excretor que es 
dorsal y subterminal ; la vesicula excretora es mediana, larga, y se ex-
tiende hasta el testiculo anterior, a cuyo nivel se forman dos tubos 
excretoi:es que se dirigen hacia adelante -y los cuales forman dos tubos 
laterales, uno interno y otro externo : el par de tubos internos es flexuoso 
y se extiende has.ta la ventosa oral. mientras que el par de tubos externos, 
tambien flexuosos en su parte anterior, se extiende hasta la mitad de 
la bolsa de! cirro. 
Hospedador: Oligoplites saurus (Bloch y Schneider) y Caranx 
1ippos (Linnaeus) . 
Localizacioh: lntestino. 
Distribucion geografica : San Francisco, Republica del Ecuador. 
Tipo: En la Colecci6n Helmintol6gica del lnstituto de Biologia. 
Num. 23-7. 
Cotipo : En la Colecci6n de H. W ·. Manter. 
Discusi6n.- Con la especie descrita en el afio de 1940 p:ir H. W. 
Manter como Dihemistephanus brachyderus, hemos creado el nuevo ge-
ncro , Manteria , atendiendo a los siguientes caracteres que difieren funda-
mentalmente de Dihemistephanus Looss, 1901 : a) arreglo de las espinas 
periorales; b) arreglo y estructura de las espinas cuticulares; c) situacion 
del acetabulo ; d ) situaci6n de la faringe ; e) forma y tamafio de la 
bolsa del cirro ; f) forma y tamafio · del metratermo : g) distribuci6n de 
las glandulas vitel6genas, y h) estructura del aparato excretor. 
H . w. Manter en 1940 y despues Cable y Hunninen en • 94 2, 
expresaron algunas dudas en la colocaci6n de esta especie en el gfoero 
Dihemistephanus, y por el estudio del material que puso a nuestta dis-
posici6n el Dr. Manter, llegamos a la conclusion que se trata . de un 
genero nuevo al cual nombramos Manteria en honor del notable helmin -
tologo norteamericano, H. W .. Manter, quien ha estudiado extensamente 
los trematados de los peces marinas. 
En el estudio de revision de los tremitodos que constituyen la fa -
milia Acanthocolpide Liihe, 1909, y que estamos realizando en la actua-
lidad, hemos encontrado que algunas especies no corresponden a los 
gfoeros en que ban sido colocadas y tal es el caso de la especie redescrita 
en este pequeiio estudio, que ha ameritado crear con ella un nuevo ge-
nero para su colocacion. La redescripcion de la especie y Ia diagnosis del 
genera fueron hechas con el material que el doctor H. W. Manter, de ]a 
U niversidad de Nebraska, puso a nuestra disposicion, y a quien damos 
aqui las gracias mis cumplidas por las multiples atenciones que nos ha 
dispensado durante el desarrollo de este trabaj~ 
Manteria brachyd,era (Manter, 1940) Caballero, 19-50 
Durante dos excursiones efectuadas en distintas epocas al puerto 
de Manzanillo, obtuvimos varios ejemplares de esta especie que, al 
ser comparados con los de Manter, mostraron tmer una longitud ocho 
veces mayor, sobre todo los de la segunda colecta . 
Ya el Dr. Caballero, en la revision que hace de la familia Acan -
thocolpidae, describe parte de nuestro material, por lo ·que en esta 
ocasion creemos pertinente anotar las medidas de! material de la se-
gunda colecta , que no fue incluido en la descripcion de Capallero. 
Los parasitos son acintados con sus extremos terminados en punta 
redondeada. Miden de largo de 8.099 a 15.920 mm., · de ancho de 
0 .765 a 0.890 mm.; la mitad anterior del cuerpo esta cubierta de abun ~ 
dantes cspinas, que van escaseando hasta d '. saparecer a nivel de! borde 
anterior de! testiculo anterior. La region preacetabular comprende la 
vigesimaquinta parte de su longitud total. 
La ventosa oral es muy irregular, musculosa, de 0.131 a 0 .150 
mm. de largo por de 0 . 131 a 0.144 mm. de ancho : esta bordeada por 
sesenta espinas dispuestas en dos hileras imbricadas, siendo mas cortas 
las ventrales que las dorsales. 
El acetabulo es cupuliforme, musculoso; mide de largo de 0.231 
a 0.320 mm ., por de 0 .212 a 0 .338 mm. de ancho; la relacion entre 
los diametros de las dos ventosas es de I: l . 3 a I : I . 9 la de! longitu-
dinal, y de 1 : I. 6 a I : 2. I la de! transversal. 
La abertura oral es terminal; la prefaringe mide de largo de 0.036 
a 0 .300 mm.; la faringe es musculosa y piriforme, tiene de largo de 
0.131 a 0.150 mm., de ancho de 0.098 a 0 . 131 mm.; el esofago, 
de 0 .030 mm. d~ largo, es poco visible; los ciegos terminan en el ex-
trema posterior de! cuerpo. 
Los testiculos son ovoideos, intercecales, se encuentran en la parte 
media de la region postacetabular y estan separados entre si por nu-
merosos foliculos vitelogenos; en el ejemplar mayor, el testiculo ante-
rior mide 0.784 mm. de largo por 0.672 mm. de ancho ; el posterior 
0 .896 mm. de l_argo por 0.480 mm. de anchc; el conducto deferente 
sube entrelazandose con el utero para desembocar en la bolsa del cirro: 
este organo tiene de largo de 1.814 a 5.280 mm .: £n su tercio pos-
terior se halla la vesicula seminal, que mide de 0.309 a 1.600 mm. 
de largo: en el tercio medio s: encuentra la prostata, que llega a medir 
1.600 mm.: en su primer tercio esta el cirro, tapizado de pequeiias· 
espinas escamiformes, y que mide 1.184 mm. d ~ largo. 
El ovario es pretesticular, tambien separado de! testiculo anterior 
por numerosos foliculos vitelogenos; mide de largo de 0 .231 a 0.320 
mm.: de ancho de 0 .268 a 0.356 mm. La glandu!a de Mehlis es pre-
ovarica y el receptaculo seminal esta un poco hacia arriba, abarcando 
una extension de 0 .3 75 mm. El utero sube por la zona intercecal 
preovarica formando un conducto sinuoso, y va a desembocar en el 
metrat ·rmo que midc de 0 .801 a 1.600 mm. de largo : el seno genital 
mide 0 .320 mm . de largo, desemboca en el poro genital situado en el 
horde anterior de! acetabulo. Los huevos son alargados, de cascara Ii~a. 
amarillenta, y miden d ! largo de 0 .066 a 0 .075 mm . por de 0.03 7 a 
0.045 mm . de ancho. 
Las vitelogenas estan arregladas- en cuatro grupos de foliculos : 
el primer grupo, dispuesto en dos bandas l:tterales, ocupa el ultimo 
tercio de la region que esta entre el ovario y el acetabulo: el segundo 
grupo ocupa todo lo ancho de! cuerpo, y separa al ovario de! testiculo 
anterior: el tercer grupo se hall a entre los dos testiculos, tambien for -
mado por numerosos foliculos, y el cuarto grupo ocupa la region 
postesticular que comprende los dos ultimos cuartos de la zona post -
ovarica. 
Del aparato excretor solo se pudo distingu ir el poro excretor. si -
tuado en el ext remo posterior de! cuerpo. 
Acanthoco 1 pi dae 
'Do< s<1 I 11,eu.:,. 
- dt/E..R..:-
Hospedador: Oligoplites altus (Gunther). 
Localizacion : Intestine. 
Distribucion geografica: Manzanillo, Colima, Oceano Pacifico~ 
Mexico. 
Ejernplares : Colecci6n Helmintol6gica de! lnstituto de Biologia . 
Nums. 23-11 y 212-16. 
Discusi · 1. Nuestros ejemplares son semejantes a los descritos por 
Manter en 1940 y posteriormente redescritos por Caballero en 1950 
y 1952 , con los que el ultimo autoi citado cre6 el genero Manteria . 
Recientemente hemos encontrado en Systema Helminthum, Part I, pa-
gina 14 5, que el gene.ro M anteria no es aceptado como genero sino como 
subgenero; no estamos de acuerdo con esta interpretaci6n de Yama-
guti, pues los caracteres de Dihemistephanus Looss, 1901 , son com-
pletamente distintos de los que presentan los ejemplares de M anteria y 
que son: la estructura de la extremidad cefalica ( ventosa oral ) : la 
proximidad del acetabulo a la ventosa oral ; la posici6n del poro· re-
productor: el gran desarrollo de la bolsa · de! cirro y del metratermo 
y el desarrollo y disposici6n de las glandulas vitel6genas, caracteres to-
dos estos de valor generico. Por consiguiente, el genero M anteria Ca-
ballero, 1950 , debe seguir subsistiendo, y quedar como sin6nimo Di-
bemistephanu~ ( M antieria) brachydera Yamaguti, I 9 5 3. 
--- ---
l=(rKt l>,a. uo, I-lo// ,'s l'/5 J./. 
I 
8. Manteria brachyderus (Manter, 1940) Caballero, 1950 
(Figs. 13 to 15) 
Host: Oligoplites saurw (Bloch & Schneider); family 
Carangidae 
Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 3 hosts 
Numbers: 2 
Location: Rectum 
Locality: Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida; new lo-
cality record 
Discussion: Manter (1940) originally placed this species in the 
genus Dihemistephanus. Caballero (1950) erected the genus Man-
teria for this species of Manter. Yamaguti (1953) placed the spe-
cies in the genus Dihemistephanus and considered Caballero's (1950) 
Manteria, a sub-genus. Manteria brachyderus cannot be included 
in Dihemistephanus because D. lydiae, genotype, possesses a sem-
inal receptacle. We have in our possession, 2 specimens of D. 
lydiae collected by Professor Manter from Mola mola in New Zea-
land and the seminal receptacle is definitely present. The presence 
of the seminal receptacle in D. lydiae would probably place it in 
the Deropristinae Cable & Hunni¢nen, 1942 of the Lepocreadiidae. 
The structure of the oral sucker, ventrally interrupted spines and 
' an anterior acetabulum would place Manter's (1940) Dihemisteph-
anus brachyderus in a genus all its own as proposed by Caballero 
(1950). For the present time, we prefer to retain Manteria Cabal-
lero, 1950. Our specimens possessed 30 and 32 oral spines re-
spectively. Ather Siddiqui (personal communication), Purdue Uni-
versity, has studied specimens of M. brachyderus collected by Pro-
fessor Raymond Cable, of the same institution, in Puerto Rico. He 
states that his immature specimens possess about 35, and mature 
specimens 41 to 47 oral spines. Professor Manter made a paratype 
of M. brachyderus available for our study. His specimen had 50 
oral spines. We also have in our possession a specimen of M. 
brachyderus collected by Miss Margarita Bravo-Hollis, Instituto 
Nacional de Biologia (Mexico), in the Mexican Pacific. The oral 
spines have been lost, but the specimen is otherwise in good condi-
tion. Based on the material available for our study, we hesitate to 
name a new species for the Atlantic Manteria only on the basis of 
numbers of oral spines. 
Caballero (1950) considers Linton's (1940) record of Stephanosto-
mum sp. from Woods Hole, Massachusetts to be the same species 
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Manleria brachydera (Manter, 1940) Caballero, 1950 (FIGURES 58 to 61) 
Synonym: 
Dihemislephanus brachyderus Manter, 1940. 
Host: Oligoplites saurus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Guanajibo, P.R. 
Deposited specimen: No. 39343. 
Our material is identified as Manteria brachydera, although it differs 
from that species, as described by Manter (1940a), in size of pharynx, num-
ber of cirumoral spines, and extent of vitellaria. He also described the main 
excretory canal as dividing a short distance from the excretory vesicle but the 
especially close approach of the recurrent canal to the ascending one at that 
level (PLATE 9, FIGURE 60) could easily be mistaken for an actual junction 
of the 2. The system thus is stenostomate, just as Martin (1939) described 
for S. tenue, and apparently is typical of acanthocolpids. 
~ ~ j _;_, O/Ylf/4- f!d..~
1 
I f G t1 
Manteria brachydera (Manter, 1940) 
Caballero, 1950 
Synonyms: Dihemistephanus bachydems 
Manter, 1940; Stephanostomum sp. Linton, 
1940. 
Host: Oligoplitis saurus (J). 
Site: intestine. -----
•. 1,,,,,lf,{'II. Fu"' NAN1111s-,. (!,,111.E ✓,~4 
I I 
7£111:£1~_. »£ /:,qEIT"1S ,ANI> KoHN/ /f(,t; 
lla■kna ............ ep:-R. 
Trrmal.Odeoa de corpo alongado, com eztremldades arredondadas; medem 
7.7fli a 0 .~ mm de C'Jmprtnwnto por 0,6i a o.~ mm de largura. Cuticula espi-
nhoq, ,.m 11u1 ~lo ventral, logo pos-acetabular, possuindo escamas. Ventosa 
oral 1Ubtermlnal. com 0,13 a 0.18 mm de comprlmento por 0,12 a 0,18 mm de l.ar-
sura. Acet6bulo snnde, maior que .l ventoea oral, com o,:r, a 0,42 mm de com-
prlmento por o 32 a 0.3.~ mm <le largur " A rela~io entre a vent*a oral e o ace-
tabulo , ·11r!a de 1:1,51 a 1:2,76. Extren,:d.de cefillca.com dupla cor6a de esp!-
nboe tnterrompida ventralmente, constitu •uJ de 33 esplnbos: 15 malorH e 18 me-
noree. Os "plnho~ m'.llores me<.lem aproxim.:damente 0,045 a o,oao mm de com-
primPnto, e os menores medem 0,030 a 0,062 mm de coruprlmento. Faringe pre-
sente, alongada, rom 0.17 mm de comprimento por 0,08 a 0,10 mm de largUn,. 
EaMaac, quaae nulo. ~os lntestinais atlnglndo a extremldade pol'lterior do cor-
Acanthocolpidae 
po. Poro genital lmedlatamente pre-acetabular. ~lsa do cirro bem desenvol- ;..,,._,,.r-..il 
vida, mede 3,4-t a :l.6R mm de comprlmento; encerra \'Nlcula Nmlnal grande ov6i-
1le, restAo proeUtira P cino bngo, esplnhoi.o; recebe, em llftl tfl'\'O m~o. a por-
1,ao tennlnal do apare!h" ~enital femlnlno, reprea,entada pel'l vagina, tambem 
espinllGa, conetltuindo asstm, um duto hermafrodita de aproxlmadamente 1.42 
a 1,87 mm de comprimento. Testlculos ov6ides, de contorno liso, sltuados na 
rellilo po&terior do corpo. inter-cec; is, p6s-ovarlanos, sltuados no mesmo cam1,,1 
e com zona■ afutadu. Testiculo anterior com 0,56 a 0,77 mm de compriment11 
por 0,30 a 0,41 IDlll de largura; testiculo poeterlor com 0.80 a 0,01 mm por 0,32 .i 
0.45 mm. OY6rio arredondado, de conti,rno Uso, inter-cecal, pr~-tetttlcuiar. po,- -
,,cetabular; mede 0,30 a 0,32 mm de comprimento por 0.32 a 0,37 mm de lar~ur.1. 
c;1andula de llehlta na irea da espermateca. Espermateca hem· desenvolvada. logo 
nrllante do ovlrlfl. ('anal cJ ..: L~ urer presente, mais ou m'.?nlll! retiluwo. d1riL,;i<:o 
11J zona da espermateca para tras, abrlndo-11e dorsalmente na area ovarlana. (' ten, 
pre-ovarlano. rom l)(.ucos O' os, que medem 0,063 a 0,078 mm de comp:-in1ent·1 
por 0,037 a 0,04.'l mm de lar~ra. Vitellnos coni;tltuidot1 por numerosoR foliculos 
1rrcdondadoa ou ovotdes. que se estendem do nlvel da parte media da bl>lsa do 
,•i r ro at~ a part<' po terlor do corpo; sao extra-cecais, cecals e inter-cecais, lnfn-· 
"' 'mpidas ao nfv I etas zonas o,·arianas e te,:ticulJres. Poro excretor termin ;1I. 
,1• -ic:ula e1tcretora em Y, com ramo lmpar estendendo-se ate logo ... tras do tf>-.; -
t wu1o posterior. onde 11e· blfurca em ramo11 l:iter.ris que, mais ou ·menoc; ao nlvt>I 
, 10 _ ho:-do anterior do tesUculo potttertor se dividem em dola outro~ ram . do , 
I' 
•L'1;., um se b:furca IORO d~po!r;, constltulndo-se asatm tr~11 pares laterais, ou., 
. e c-lendem stnum:amente at~ o nfvel da ventosa oral. 
I labitat - lntestl'lo delpdo de fileombroldM sp. 
l'r11\'eniencia - Bufa de Guanabara, Rio de Janeiro, Hra:, i l. 
l'ipo n.o 29.8.19tt e parAtlpos n.0 29.83!lb-o, deposltadmi na C'o!ec;a.o Helmmtc,-
• •'-ika do lnstituto Ol!waldo Crus. 
n11m e e ,pedficri e dado "11 homenagem ~ mem6ria du gr :rnde ent,1m ,1l 11 -
. t. l' l1omem de clencia aue fol A. M. da Costa Ltma. 
Oh-...na(ao - Um exemplar jovem estudado deu as seguinte& medi!,a e,i 
11lim<'tros: omprimento :1 ,89; largura 0,37; ventosa oral 0.17 riP dl fl metro: a<·0-
tabulo 0 .. :.-, ,, ,r lJ :2 l·,- p1nl1.i- ,..tJlt< ,, , l•.111 , ,, 11.0.,_: , , 11.0;1~ " <l,1140: fdnn;;e (),t :; 
por l). lll. t, ,uull .11 : t v, 111r 1, 11 1,n r 11 I'.! . fl',,tlC'lllo JJC1,-terior ll.lti µor O 1~ : o,·-ar111 
L' l::! Jl( ' r 11.1,, 
lti!'-('UM,aO - \ l,, h,1 1·-11('(,l' ,1g .1., lll',-(; lll ,1 d t.,1,11g t1l'-,t:' lit• )I. lwadt)dt' l',I 
1.\la11ter. 1!1 10 1. tip' ,. lllllld P- JJl'l' ll' IHI /.!l' lll' l 11 propo,-111 por (_ 'ahallero em l !l,11 • 
por J(lfeSl'lltar ll11'1H •r 11umt·ro de ""Jllnh11, 11 , l'uroa cefal1cu. pelo acl' t aliulo un 
pouro ma10r . µelo l' ,111p11 111 1· 11t1> llll'lll , r d,1 por~·ao µo,.,-lesticul,1r de, C"o rp•i " p,•lo ~~-~~~--.• 
dut1, herma f1 od 1t,1 m.11 , loni:to 
.\ ,, ....... , .. um.ai - 1· I I 1•11 1•111 ·,·, l i> ' to\ d\(' l ll 1\'i l . . , ,· ,pt'l' ,IJ,I ", l'· l ll !,•t, lh ' 
c:,, l{,1 nd,1rP,-lie111 .d &. 11 1t·.i11 ,·ni i 'I-,., 
I 
TYPE 
MODIFIC A~AO, POR MACERA(}i\.O, NO ASPECTO DE «MANTERIA 
COSTALIMAI» FREITAS & KOHN, 1964 
(TREMATOD.t\, ACANTHOCOLPIDAE) 
J. F . T eixei ra <.le Freitas e Anna K ohn 
( Com 5 f igu ra.s) 
Ocorrencla ba.sta nte freqiiente e conhe cida dos helm intologlstas e o alongamento do 
corpo de multas especies de tremat6d eos, nos m lnutos ou horas que antecedem a morte, 
quer no organlemo do hospedador quer fora d ele, em p]a cas com solu<;ii.o fislo16glca con-
servadas no laborat6rio, em temperatura a mbiente. B asta nte elucidativa, nessas ultimas 
condi<;oes, e a observac;ii.o do IthyocUnostomum dlmorphwu (Diesing, 1850 ) , que pode 
atlngir varios centimetros de comprlmen t o, p clo a longamento da parte a nterior do corpo. 
A.s vezes a morte do tremat6deo, ocorrida n o organismo do hos-peda dor, a ca rreta modl-
fica<;oes no aspecto g eral do h elm Into ; este fa to ja orig inou a d esc, ic;iio da mesma es-
pecle como animals diferent.es. Dollfus, es tudando tremat6deos provenientes do lntee-
tino de Mola mola (L.) , t ev e ocasiiio de encontra r exemplares normals e exemplares 
macerados de uma especi e, o que !he permitiu, em 1960, publica r a identificac;ao de 
Stenocollum fragile (Linton, 1900) com Dlbemlstephanus lydlae (Stossich, 18M). 
\ 
0,05 mm 2 
Manteria coatallm ai F reitas & Kohn. 1964 - Figs. l e 2: Exl!emldade cefallca (ns. 30 489, I 
Originals. 
Julgamos uti! o conhecimento dP t.ais modificaGcies ag6nica.s e por is!So representamos 
e a.ssinalamos agora o que observamos em alguns es pecimes de :.llan teria cost.alimal, 
Freitas & Kohn, 1964, colhidos muitns horas ap6s fL morte ctP ~eu hospedador Scom-
broldes sp_ (peixe vulgarmente dt,nominaclo solteira), proveniente d.t Baia. da Guana-
ba ra. Os exempla r es de l\lantPria costalim ai, ja. em rstado de mac C'raGiio, apresenta-
vam-se com a por<;iio anterior do corpo mui to alongada, filiforme, com duas regioes 
globosa.s : o acetabulo c a extremidade cefalicn; scu a.spec to era b:J.Stan te difer en te 
daqu ele en con trado n os especimes normais. 
c.laqu ele en contrado nos especimes normals. 
Tres exemplar es medidos, apresentaram em mm: comprime nt o - 8,14 - 9,97 -
11,76; largura: 0,45 - 0,45 - 0,41; venlosa oral : 0,16 - 0,16 - 0,14 por 0,16 - • O,U -
0,17; acetabulo: 0,40 - 0,32 - 0,35 por 0,42 - 0,33 - 0.30; t es t iculo a ntrrior 0,53 -
0,62 0,52 por 0,32 - 0,25 - 0,32; trsticulo posterior : 0,60 - 0,65 - 0,58 pc r 0,30 -
8,27 - 0,32; ovario: 0,23 - 0,23 - 0.23 por 0,18 - 0,17 - 0,20; ovos· 0,070 a 0,0&1 -
lJ 067 a 0,082 - 0,06"1 a 0,071 por 0,033 a 0,041 - 0,039 - 0,041 a 0,052. 0 f ,tudo d e 
, arlos especimes permlte-nos agora, assinalar v·•riac;a.o no n umero de espinhos ia dupla 
·oroa cefalica, varia<;ii.o essa comprerr>dida de 33 a 43 cspinhos; os maiores com 
1){8 nun e os mc·nores com 0,033 a O.:J37 mm. 
110 ATAS SOC. BIOL., R IO OE JANEIRO - VOL . 13 - N1. 3 e 4 - - 1970 
0 ma t erial estuda do f ol depositado ::a Cole<;iio Helmintologica do Instituto Oswaldo 
Cruz, sob os numeros 30.489, 30.490 ~ 30.491 a·...:(c.:'·--------
/ 'H•o 
-
Manterla co■talimai Frcita.11; & 
Kohn 1964 - ~•igs. :~ a :,: 
Total' (ns. 30 389. 30 ~a. • 
30 490c). Originals. 

from Overstreet,1969 
Manteria brachydera ( Manter, 1940) 
Caballero, 1950 
Dihemi.rtephamts brachyderus Manter, 
1940. 
Stephanostom1,m sp. Linton, 1940. 
Manteria costalimai Freitas and Kohn, 
1964 ( new synonym). 
Host: Oligoplites saurus (2 of 2) . 
Site: Pyloric caeca. 
Discussion: The present material differs 
from Manteria brachydera as described by 
Manter (1940a: 399-400) in the respects 
given by Siddiqi and Cable ( 1960: 289). 
The pharynx is 0.05 to 0.07 wide instead 
of 0.08 co 0.09. Oral spines are smaller 
and number 38 to 45 rather than 50 to 60 
and the vitelline follicles extend farthe; 
anteriorly, relative to the seminal vesicle. 
Bravo-Hollis ( 1954: 234-238) described ad-
ditional material from the Pacific coast of 
Mexico which compared well with Manter's 
material from Ecuador (Manter, 1940a; 
Caballero, 1950). My specimens are more 
like the one illustrated by Siddiqi and Cable 
( 1960, Figures 58 to 61 ) which reveals 32 
oral spines and greater extent of vitellaria. 
Freitas and Kohn (1964) erected M . 
costalimai for specimens with a wide 
pharynx and variation in the extent of vi-
tellaria anteriorly. They distinguished it 
from M . brachydera by having fewer oral 
spines, a slightly larger acetabulum, a smaller 
posttesticular region, and a longer genital 
atrium. Since my specimens show all but 
the nun1?e~ of oral spines to be integrated 
charactenst1es, I agree with Sogandares-
B_erna1 and Hutton (1959a: 268-269), who 
dis~ussed t~e low number of oral spines in 
their material from the west coast of Florida 
and _did not feel justified in erecting a new 
species on that basis. Manteria costalimai is 
therefo~e considered a synonym of M. brachy-
dera with not more than subspecific status. 
My specimens do not show the dorsal 
interruption of the oral spines found in some 
of _Mant~r's r:naterial. Also, the tubular pros-
tatJC vesicle 1s very sinuous, a character not 
suggested in the illustrations by Siddiqi and 
Cable, Sogandares-Berna1 and Hutton and 
Freitas and Kohn. Partially-col!apsed' eggs 
m
0
easure 63 to 69 by 37 to 41 microns. 
~~•'H,'1 
Acanthocolpldae 
6. M anteria hrach yd<'ra (Manter, 1940). 
Hospedador: Oligoplites mundus Jordan y Starks. 
Localizaci6n: intestino. 
Distribucion geografica: Bahia Magdalena, Baja California. 
Mexico. 
La presente colecci6n consiste de diez y ocho ejemplares colec• 
tados de un solo pez. Aunque lu,; especimenes <li fieren en tamaiio, 
de los descritos por Manter ( 1910) y Caballero (1950), cstos siµ;ue11 
siendo incluidos en la especic ~lanteria brachyd<'ra. Estos ejempla-
res son idenlicos, en todo~ lo:- caractne::-. con la excepcion de la Inn• 
µ;itud del cuerpo y cle la prt>faringe. a lo,- e:--tudiados por los olro:, 
aulore,;,. 
Yamaµ;uti (1958) relei:i;6 e:-te gencro a la catPgorfa de un subµ;c-
nero, cl :--ubgcnero Dih<'misl<'/Jhanus. Yo e~toy de acuerdo con Caba-
llero (Loe. cit.) en qm' la di:-po:--iciiin de la,; t>spinas orales, la dis-
po:--icion y <>~lructura de la:- C'spina,; cuticularP,-, la localizaci6n de 
la faringe y dC'I acetabulo. la forma y lamaiio dP la bolsa del cirro, 
el mt'lralermo ) la distribuci<'111 dt' los folirnlo,- ,·itd6geno:-, ,;on di-
fn('nc-ia:-. wfic-it'nle,-, para reterwr el ~<.'.·rwro Manl<'ria. 
9'.,,_,,,,~Jw.i.,H-P., 19&3 
STEPHANOSTOMUM species 
H ost.-Leatherjack ( Oligoplites saurus). 
Two fragments of a distome (U.S.N.M. No. 8212), collected July 
24, 1924, are here noted. 
Measurements in balsam : Anterior fragment: Length, 2.8 mm. ; 
breadth, 0.85 mm. ; length of seminal vesicle, 1.26 mm., breadth, 
0.18 mm.; ova, 0.069 by 0.036 mm. The anterior end of the seminal 
vesicle is about at the same level as the anterior follicles of the 
vitellaria, which are 0.49 mm. from the anterior end of the frag-
ment on one side, and 0.63 mm. on the other. Posterior fragment: 
Length, 4.62 mm.; breadth, 0.7 mm.; first testis, length, 0.8 mm., 
breadth, 0.46 mm.; second testis, length, 0.87 mm., breadth, 0.46 mm.; 
ovary, length, 0.26 mm., breadth, 0.28 mm. ; distance between ovary 
and first testis, 0.15 mm., between testes, 0.22 mm. ; from second 
testis to posterior end, 1.3 mm. Vitellaria, composed of rather 
coarse follicles, fill the posttesticular space, the spaces between 
testes and those between ovary and testis. They are interrupted at 
the levels of testes and ovary, begin again on front of the ovary, 
and continue in the anterior fragment along each lateral margin in 
a band about one third the breadth of the body. The anterior frag-
ment is very densely spinose, the spines continuing to the level of 
the first testis, where they are sparse; length of spines about 0.01 
mm. ; testes long-oval, ovary nearly circular in outline.; shell gland 
in front of ovary ; no seminal receptacle seen; some indication that 
the supply of sperm had been exhausted, numerous nucleated cells, 
apparently unfertilized germ cells, lying in the uterus associated 
with the ova. 
Family Acanthocolpidae Luehe, 1909 . 
Subfamily Stephanostominae Yamagut1. 1958 
Genus Man1eria Caballero. 1950 
Syn. Dihemis1ephanus Manter. 1940 nee Looss, !901 
Man1eria (Mameria) Caballero, 1950 (Yamagutl, 1971) 
~ Man1eria cos1a/imae Freitas and Kohn. 1964 
· b · adults)· body 6.171 to 8.892 by 0.462 to 0.726: 
Measuremenls (based on live egg- ea~ngha nx O 100 to 0 117 by 0.060 to 0.090; ventral 
oral sucker 0.130 to 0.144 by 0.100 t~ 0.126 .. P t ryfsO 380to0 567 by0 210to0 324: posterior 
sucker 0. 190 to 0.250 by 0.220 to oi;..,b~n~;~or 0 ef5\ t~ 0_234 by 0.220 ·to 0.280·: intrauterine. 
testis 0.460 to 0.6 I 2 by 0.202007120 b. 0 02~ to b.045: cephalic spines 0.012 to 0.042 by 0.003 to 
uncollapsed eggs 0.063 to . Y · 
0.008. ----
Remarks 
Our specimens are identical with those of Manteria costalimae found in the intestine of 
Scomberoides sp., Guanabra Bay, Brazil, especially in having 33 cephalic spines, interrupted 
ventrally. The only other_ species in the gen.us, i. e., Manteria brachydera (Manter, 1940) 
Caballero, 1950 (syn. Dihemistephanus brachyderus Manter, 1940) is a distinct species due to 
the presence of SO to 60 <iephalic spines with a dorsal interruption. In none of the specimens of 
Manteria costalimae, the cephalic spines are in~errupted in the dorsal region. Freitas and Kohn 
(1970) pointed out modifications in the macerated specimens of M. costalimae recovered from 
Scombroides sp., in Baia da Guanabra, Brazil, wich possessed from 33 to 43 cephalic spines. 
Host:·O/igoplites sp., commonly known as «zapatero.» 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Los Boqueticos, Puerto la Cruz, Anzoate~ui State, Venezuela:__ ____ _ 
4 -
Acanthocol pi dae 
Fi . I: Monterio costolimoe Freitas and Kohn, 19~4. I .. Entire worm .. 2. Intestinal ceca opening in excr~t?ry 
ve~icle. 3. Cephalic spines, dorsal view. 4. Cephahc spines. ventral vie~. 5. Antenor end. showing pos111on 
-5!!._ common genital pore. 6. Terminal part of genitalia . 7. Reconstrucuon of ootype complex_. __ 
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Monostephanostomum e-,-tt: kR.use, 1990 
G,•111'rii: d iagno s is: Aeanthoeo lp idae ; Ste phan-
11strn11inae . \Vith the characters of Ste pha nostom1111i 
t'Xt:l' pt for oral sucke r wi th sin gle row of a few, 
large, 11ni ntermptecl eiremn nral spine s. Parasitic in 
inti,s tine o f marine fi she s. 





Monostephanost;mum manteri~ Kl!JJS~ ,,ao 
(Fi gs. 1-4) 
1/ost.v a11</ lorn liti1•1·: A rri11is g eorgia11u s (Cuvier 
and Valenciennes); Arripidae; Tommy Rough (type 
host) ; Pt. Will11nga, HJ.34; Gul f St. Vincent, 1962; A. 
tml / <1 Whit ley ; A11stralian Salmon ; Adelaide, 1937. 
/ ,111'/lli,m: Intt•stine. 
'f'!fllt'S : llolotype-South Australian Mus. No. 
Vl9 1 I. Paratyp1·-A11 stralia11 lfrl111i11th . Coll. No . 
s :JOfi; llSNM llc •ln1i11tl1. Coll. No. 7.5.5(>:3; Uni v. Ne-
braska State Mm. , Ma111<-r Lah. No. 20980. 
/ ) t'scripli"" (hasedon.5matt,n•specimens): Body 
! ,fi\Jl to 2,470 ( 1,951 ) long by 248 to 456 (308) wicle 
at midhody; tapering toward each e nd . Oral sucke r 
tnminal, 96 to 12.5 (104) long; circumoral spines 16 
or· 18, in nnintt'rntpted row, 61 to 64 (62) long. Ac-
dah11h1111 128 to 176 (1.52) long; '1.1 to almost½ body 
lt•ngth from anterior encl; s11cker length ratio l : 1.33 
to .1.6 ( 1.46). Conspicuous circular muscles in short, 
1111spinecl postora l region; hody spines 46 to .53 (50) 
lo11g ant<'riorly, the n decreasing in size, while in-
creasing in nmnher lwio re disappl'aring at aho11 t 
midhody. Pigml'nt gran11l t• s in forPl,ml~·. 
Pn•pharynx 330 to 422 (371) hmg; pharynx 96 to 
144 ( ll:J) long hy 42 to 8fi (.59) w ide : t' sophag11s lfi 
to 35 (26) long; ceca join inv; e xcrl'lory v,·sid1· pos-
teriorly to fonn uroproct. 
Genital pore median, immecliat l' ly pn•acl'tahular. 
Testes e lonv;ate , tand1•m, ~11lwq11al. in postnior half 
of hindhody ; anterior te: tis 2]oto 2~24o long hy IOo 
to l3o( l~ wide , posteri or testis 2~to 34()(32/1 lonv; 
hy l loto 14o(l~widt· ; posttesticnlar spaee 107 to 
355 (216). Cirrus sac sinuous with swo ll l'n has,· 1war 
anterior end of ovary; 3 8 to ,536 (464) long hy -t8 
to 80 (59) v;reatest wid th ; eontaining saccatc seminal 
vesicl e, pars prostatica with Sl'anty prostatie ,·e lls, 
and long cirrns with knohlih· prot11herances. Gen-
ital atrium short. 
Ovary smooth , wide r than lonv;, immediat,, l pre-
tes ticu lar; l.8 l to 402 (272) . Seminal rece ptacle ah-
sent. Uterus preovarian , turning backward from ac-
e tabulum to join mc tratenn m•ar ovary. Metraterm 
sinuous, as long as cirrus sac; 1111spined. Vitelline 
follicles large, circu mcecal, uninterrupted, con-
fluent anterior to acetah ulum and in posttesti c11lar 
space. Eggs 80 to 94 (86) hy 35 to 48 (42) . 
Cloaca! pore terminal; excretory vesicl e exl'cml-
ing to ovary. 
The name Mo11os tc1du11wslmn11111 refers to the 









Mmwstephanostomum differs from all oth-
er acanthocolpids hec:ause the large cin:11m-
oral spines are reduce d in numbe r and oc-
cur in a single row. The forward and then 
backward loop of the u te rus is also distinctive, 
but voul cl not be obse rved except for the far 
poste rior end of the metraterm. 
A species of St ephanostom11111, S. interrnp-
tum Sparks and Thatcher, 1958, from seve ral 
kinds of fi shes in the Gulf of Mexico, has cir-
cumoral spines in a single row ve ntrally but 
a double row dorsally. Its e longate testes also 
overlap as in Mcmostephan().l·tomwn. Other 
characters such as extent of the vi tcllaria, <:x-
tcnt or the cirrns sac and genital atrium, and 
apparent lack of a uroproct differ on a species 
lev<'I. The confluence of vitelline follicles an-
tl'rior to the acetahulum is rare in this family 
hut docs occur in Pseudolepidapec/011 Yama-
guti, 1938, 011hiotre111i1wides Coil and Kuntz, 
1960, and in some species of Steplwn os to-
11111111 , e.g. , S. 11rm.: itellos11m Sogandares-Ber-
11al, 195H, S. pseudocarangis Soganclares-Ber-
nal , IH59, and S. 111il'rostephanum Manter, 
1934 (syn.: S. m/111icrasteplumu111 Perez-Vi-
gunas, 195.5). The se species have di fferent 
ci rcu1 noraGpi nes. 

Ophiotreminoides, n. gen. 
ACA THOCOLPIDAE 
Coil, & Kuntz, 1960 
DIAGNOSIS: with the characters of the family Acanthocolpiclae Liihe, 1909. 
Body short, compact, covered with spines. Oral sucker terminal. Cephalic or 
oral spines absent. Prepbarynx long and pharynx large. Esophagus very 
short. Ceca extend to posterior encl where they join bladder to form uroproct. 
Acetabulum well-developed in anterior half of body. Teste diagonal in 
posterior half of body. Cirrus sac small, elongate, extending past posterior 
margin of acetabulum. Small internal seminal vesicle present. Spines not 
observed on cirrus. Ovary lateral, located about at miclbocly. No seminal re-
ceptacle observed. Uterine coils preovarian. Metraterm heavy, spines not 
apparent. Eggs comparatively large and thin-shelled. Vitelline follicles fine, 
extending from level of pharynx to posterior end, in la teral fields, dorsa l to 
ceca, testes and ovary. Excretory bladder probably Y-shapecl. 
There are several features which this species holds in common with other 
acanthocolpicls; however, there are several anatomical differences the posses-
sion of which require this group be relegated to generic status. The most 
similar genus to this one is Tonnopsolus Poche, 1926, but our specimens 
differ by possessing an aspinose metraterm and cirrus, testes which are diag-
onal, a body which is compact rather than elongate, and possibly a different 
host group. None of these characteristics alone would serve to give its pos-
sessor generic rank, but collectively they set this group apart. 
Type species: ~.orientalis Coil & Kuntz,1960 
Host: Laticauda colubrina 
Taiwan 
AC NTHO0OLPID E 
Ophio trnminoides oi·iental-is, n. sp . 
DIAGNOSIS: with the characte rs of the genus. Distomes of moderate length, 
1.2-1.4, cuticle with heavy spines almost to posterior end , without coll ar 
spines. Body shape plump or rounded, not elongate. Width 0.41-0.7 at mid-
body. Oral sucker terminal, 0.14-0.16 wide. Prepharynx 0.085-0.1 long. Phar-
ynx powerful, 0.10-0.13 wide, with character istic shape. Esophagus absent or 
Yery short. Ceca extend around lateral margins of gonads and join the ex-
cretory bladder posteriorly and form uroproct. Acetabulum larger than oral 
··ucker , 0.18-0.19 wide, located 0.30 from oral sucker in anterior half of 
worm. Testes with slightly irregular margin, 0.29-0.34 long ananged in diag-
onal fashion in posterior ha.lf of body. Ovary spherical, lateral, just posterior 
to midpoint of worm, 0.102 wide. Vitellaria composed of numerous, small 
fo llicles distributed through dorsolateral fi eld from level of pharynx to pos-
terior end. Uterus with very few eggs located near end of cirrus sac, mediad 
to ovary. Genital po~·e large, j ust anterior to acetabulutn . Cirrus sac long, 
extending past posterior margin of acetabulum. Internal seminal vesicle pres-
ent. Metraterm present. Eggs 0.060 long by 0.042-0.045 wide. 
HOST: Laticaucla coliibrina ( sea snake). 
HABITAT: Small intestine. 
LOCALITY: Yeh Yu (a small aborigine village on Lan Yii I sland) . 
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Pseud,m,enodera~ '/~ M/fr<; vrt, 191,5" 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS : Acanthocolpidae, Acan 
1ucolpinae. Body slender, armed in cervical 
·t·g1on with longitudinal rows of flatt<:ne<l 
onical or di~coid curicular projections bor h 
, cn tr,illy and laterally. Oral sucker rerminal , 
1m 1-shapt:d, prepharynx very long, widened 
, nsr criorly ; pharynx barrel -shaped, esophagus 
cry sh<>rt, ceca opening ouiside by separare ani 
11 p11,1c ri1)r exrremity . Ateta hulum larger than 
,r,d ,u,ku, lt-~s than un<:-third of body length 
ru m .llltt:rior exrremiry. Tesres tandem. in pos-
1· r11:r rhird of body . Cirrus pouch claviform, 
dmnst uunplecely onupied by ~eminal vesicle . 
.. 11 1,uning nci chcr cirrus nor prosracic complex 
l ,c-1111.il s111us tubular, opening medianly on an -
1 r ior hurdcr nf ;iterabulum. Ovary median. pre-
. , 11t ul.1r Nn seminal recepcack-. Laur<:r ·s uinal 
1,1c,en 1 Virellaria cx1end1ng along ll'La trom 
,c vel of seminal vesicle ro poscerior extremicy; 
11L· llin<: reservoir overlapping ovary . Uterus 
,11nding in incucecaJ field between ovary and 
1, e:.1bul11m; eggs oval , medium-sized . Excretory 
1L·,1de long, tubular, with terminal pore. Para -
11 1t in intestine of marine teleosrs. 
TYPE SPECIES· P. cristala n. sp., in Conger 
111.11·g i1111l11r: MaUJ island, Hawaii . 
DISCUSSION : This genus is undoubtedly closely 
elared to Acaenodna Manter and Pritchard 
1960, bur differs from ir distinctly in possess-
ng discoid, cuticular, cervical projections in 
1e,1J of spines. I prdc:r co regard rhis ditfer 
nee as of generic importance. It is defined a: 
ollows : 
). Pseud11c11enoder11 .-ristata-R. t,;u1., 11 ~1•- "/~MA GIITI; lft1S" 
Fig. , A - H 
HABITAT: Small inrc:scine d f C:0 111!,er rnarg in" -
1111; Hawaii. 
HOLOTI'Pll: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm . Coll., S.Y . 
. 21. 
' PTION ( basc:d on ix whole 1rn>11nrs): 
, , tapering anteriorly and narroweJ 
prepharynx, 2.4-•i.5 ', 0.1- 0 42 
mm; a swolk-n immc:Jiaccly bt"hinJ oral 
sucker; the neck regmn from this swelling down 
to the acetabular zone is providtd on eaLl1 lac-
cral niaf,;in and on the venrromeJian fi : IJ wir h 
irrt-gu-Jwi,i;irudinal rows of sha rp-edg d Ji~-
· ulid c~a1 projeuions, whi . h arc mo,r prnm-
nent in tht- poscoral zone and gradually <limin 
ish posteriorly. Numerous strong parenchyma-
rous muscles arc attached to the base of each 
projection in this postoral area and fill the 
whole space between the body wall and the 
prepharynx, so that this portion probably func-
, ions as a powerful accessory attachment ap-
pa ratus. Oral sucker terminal, bowl-shaped, with 
wide aperture, 50-63 X 78-110 ,,__ Prepharynx 
ll. 2 \-0.35 mm long, considerably enlarged just 
1 n front of pharynx, with a compact or Jissoci-
.ncd eye spot on each side ac about its mi<ldk. 
Pharynx barrel-shaped, 60--100 X 76--110 µ., 
w11h wide lumen. Esophagus wide, about 80--
100 ,, long, bifurcating near middle of fore -
ooJy. Ceca also wide in forebody; esophagus 
.md anterior portion of ceca surrounded dor-
,ally and ventrally by numerous gland cells 
which arc irregular in shape and contain cyro-
'13!asmic granules. probably representing residue 
,if the accessory digestive metaccrcarial glands. 
Uoth ceca opening independcnrly at posterior 
t:Xtremity, one on each .side of excreroifporc. 
:\cetabulum 0. 18- 0.24 X 0.17-0.25 mm, siru -
1ted at posterior part of anrerior third of body. 
Testes elliptical, tandem, in posterior third 
.if body, separated one from the other by vitel -
•,1ria; anterior testis 0.22-0.42 X 0.16--0.2 3 
nm, posterior testis 0.28- 0. 51 X 0.14-0.22 
n m. Cirrus pouch elongated claviform, OJ4-
__) '< 0.04-0.1 mm, almost encirelr o: cupied 
hy seminal vesicle, ·noc containing prostatic cells, 
11 contrast with that of Acaenode,-a pla:-opho,-a 
l\famcr and Pritchard, 1960. No vesicula sem-
, na lis cxtcrna. The attenuated anterior portion 
,f rhe seminal vesicle appears to join the metra -
T rm dorsal to the acetabulum. Genital sinus 
:ubular, opening midvenrrally on .lnterior bor-
le r of acctabulum. ~------~-----
__ ....., _. .... --- ...... - - ::- -
Ovary round, 0.09-0.16 mm in diameter, sit-
.1:tted medianly a little anterior to fore testis, 
1 rom which it is separated by the virellaria. 
Laurer's canal opening almost middorsally be-
' wc:en ovary and anterior testis. No seminal 
rL·Lcpracle. Uterus winding in median field be-
: ween ovary and acetabulum; eggs oval, mod-
u ately large, 75-80 X 52-58 µ in life. Vitel -
:.1ria extending uniformly in lateral fields 
,rou nd intt>stine from level of seminal vesicle 
.i pos te rio r excremiry ; virelline reservo ir com-
' , 1·vrl.1pp111,i; p<htL-r11ir L·nd 1J I "''Jfl' l·x-
n:wry v1:~1clc: tubular, long, read1i ng ro ovary, 
,11t h term inal porL becween cwo ani. 
13 I . Pseudacaenodera eris ta ta Yamaguti, 19$»5 
(Fig. 131) 
HABITAT : Small intestine of Conger margi11atw; 
Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63520. 
DESCRIPTION (based on six whole mounts) : Body 
slender, tapering anteriorly and narrowed in region of 
prepharynx, 2.4-4.5 X 0.3-0.42 mm, a little swollen im-
mediately behind oral sucker ; the neck region from this 
swelling down to the acetabular zone is provided on each 
latera l margin and on the ventromedian field with 
irregular longitudinal rows of sharp-edged, discoid, 
cuticular projections, which are most prominent in the 
postoral zone and gradually diminish posteriorly. Numer-
ous strong parenchymatous muscles are attached to the 
base of each projec tion in this postoral area and fill the 
whole space between the body wall and the prepharynx, 
so th at this portion probably functions as a powerful 
accessory attachment apparatus. Oral sucker terminal, 
bowl-shaped, wi th wide aperture, 50-63 X 78-110 µ.. 
Prepharynx 0.23-0.35 mm long, considerably enlarged 
just in front of pharynx, with a compact or dissociated 
eyespots on each side at about its middle . Pharynx barrel-
shaped, 60- 100 X 76- 110 µ , with wide lumen. Esophagus 
wide, about 80-100 µ long, bifurcating near middle of 
forebody . Ceca also wide in forebody; esGphagus and 
anterior portion of ceca surrounded dorsally and ventrally 
by numerous gland cells which are irregular in shape and 
contain cytoplasmic granules, probably representing 
residue of the metacercarial glands. Both ceca openin'i 
independently at posterior extremity , one on each side of 
excretory pore. Ace tabulum 0. 18-0.24 X 0.17-0.25 mm, 
situated at posterior part o f anterior third of body. 
Testes elliptical , tandem, in posterior third of body, 
separateJ one from the other by vitellaria; an terior testis 
0 . .!.!-0.4.! X 0. 16-0.23 mm , posterior testis 0.28-0.51 
X 0. 14-0.22 mm. emus pouc elongatedclaviform, 0:-34-
0.5 X 0.04-0.1 mm, containing seminal vesicle, prostatic 
complex, and ejaculatory duct. No vesicu la seminalis 
externa. G.:nital sinus tubular, opening midventrally on 
anterior border of acetabulum. 
Ovary round , 0.09-0.16 mm in diamete r, situated 
medianly a little anterior to fore testis, from which it is 
separated by vitellaria. Laurer's canal opening almost 
middorsally between ovary and anterior testis. No seminal 
receptacle . Uterus winding in median field between ovary 
and acetabulum ; eggs oval , moderately large, 75-80 X 52-
58 µ in life. Vitellaria ex tending uniformly in lateral 
fields around in testine from level of seminal vesicle to 
posterior extremity ; vitelline reservoir compac t, over-
lapping posterior end of ovary. Excretory vesicle tubular, 
long, reaching to ovary , with terminal pore between t wo 
ani. 
DISCUSSION : This genus is undoubtedly closely related 
~ to Acaenodera Manter et Pri tchard , 1960, bu t differs 
from it distinctly in possessing discoid , cuticular, cervical 
projections instead of spines. For further details, see 
Pacific Science 19( 4) : 464-46 5. 
;\can t hocolp1dae 

Lepocreadiidae 
PsewJ.olepidapedon Yamaguti, 193 
Generic diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae, Allocreadiinae : Body elongate or 
rather plump, oculate, pinulate. Oral sucker subterrriinal, followed by 
long prepharynx. Pharynx large. Esophagus very short. Ceca wide, ter-
minating at posterior extremity. Acetabuluni moderately developed, in 
anterior half of body. Testes tandem or somewhat oblique, in posterior 
half of body. Cirrus pouch extending back of acetabulum, containing 
simple vesicula seminalis, indi tinct prostatic complex, and winding, 
eversible, unarmed d uctus ej acula tori us. Genital pore median, immediately 
in front of acetabulum. Ovary · immediately pretesticular, median or 
subm dian. o r ceptaculum seminis. lJ teru winding between ovary or 
anterior testis and acetabulum; metratirn unarmed. Vitellaria circum-
.cecal, in hindbody or intruding into fore1'bdy as far a pharynx. Excretory 
ve icle reaching to anterior t tis. Para itic in intestine of marine fishes. 
Genotype: P. paralichthydis Yamaguti , 1938 (Pl. , Fig. 95) in Para-
lichthys o/jvaceus; Toyama Bay, Japan . aballero (1952) r gards this 
s cies as a synonym of [!. kobaya hii. 
Other species: 
P . balistis Manter, 1940, in Balistes ve"es; Galapagos, Bermuda. 
P. kobayashii Yamaguti, 1938, for Lepodora sp. Kobayashi, 1921, 
in Oncorhynchus masou; Japan. 
P. lethrini Yamaguti, 1952, in Lethrini,s sp.; Macassar. 
fseuJo /ep1dPp.tdo!J Yam,ll,ph~ Jtf 3~ /ttt'ed j,yi /Je,nfhbl!tJf//r/t11e 
~ Cable tU1t! ~ (191/.2.) 
Allocreadiidae 
SEUDOLE I DAPEDON Yamaguti, 1938 
Alloc r eadiddae Stoss., 1903. Body elongate, oculate, 
armed with scale-like s pines. J ral sucker sub termi nal. 
repharynx long . Pharynx large. Esophagus very short. Ceca 
termi na ting at poster i or extermity. cetabu l um l arg er than 
oral suck er, in anterior half of body . Te stes med i a n, 
tandem. Cirrus pouch well d eveloped, enclosin lar ge ves-
icula semi nalis and convoluted ductus ejaculatorius. 
ars prostatica and pr ostatic cells not distinct. Genital 
atrium opening in median line i mmed i a tely in f ron t of 
acetabulum. Ovary median, at middle third of body. No 
r eceptaculum seminis. Laurer's canal pr esent. Uterine C) 
coils intercecal, between ovary and a ce tabulum. Vitell-
aria surrounding ceca between acetabulu rn and pos terior 
extremity. Excretory v esicle tubular, straight. Para-
sitic in marine fishes . 
Genotype. Pseudolepidapedon paral ichthydis yamaa~lf31 
Othe r s pecies. !:_. kobayashii ~Q.~;J /q'!N 
C( 
Allocreadiidae 
Pseudolepidapedon paralichthydis Yamaguti, 1938 
Length: 3.3-5.2 mm. 
Width: 0.96-1.4 mm. 
Ora l sucker: Subterminal, 0.22-0.25 X 0.25-0.31 mm. 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0.43-0.58 mm. in diameter. 
(position ): Its center is at posterior end of anterior 
t h ird of body. 
Sucker rat i o: Ac e tabulum much larger. 
Esophagus: Short 
Pharynx: Large, pear-shaped, 0.27-0.~4 X 0.26-0.38 mm., not muscular 
at its anterior third. 
Genital pore (location): In median line, immediately in front of 
acetabulum. 
Testes, shape: Lo~itudinally . elongated oval, 0.27-0.95 X 0.22-0.56 mm. 
~ Directly tandem, at about middle of posterior ' 
loc a tion: alf of body. 
Cirrus sac (extent): Further back than acetabulum in 8-shaped 
Ovary , shape: Subglobular, 0.22-0.31 X 0.21-0.3 
location: Directly in front of anterior 
e qua tori al. 
Vit e l l aria: Follicular, from level ·of posterior 
posterior extremity all over ceca an 
ovary and testes, especially on thei 
Eggs : Oval, 70-78 µ long 
Other f eature s : Cuticle thick, beset throughout 
A pair of inconspicuous eye-spc 
Receptaculum seminis absent. 
Hos t: Paralichthys ollvaceus (Temm. et Schleg.) 
Loc ali ty : Toyj\ma ·l!ay; • . Japan 
Reference: Studies on the Helminth Fauna of Ja; u 
Trematodes of Fishes, IV. Kyoto, 
Comparisons:Lepodora sp. 
Lepidapedon sp. 
Li fe cycle: 
Pseudolepida2edon kobayashii Yama uti, 1938 
Syn: Le:podora sp. Kobayashi,1921 
Size 5 to 6 by 1. mm. 
Oral sucker 0 .28 to 0 .35 mm. 
Ac etabulum 0.42 to o . 6 mm. 
Suc ker rat i o 1: 1.5 to 1.7 
Prepharynx ~-55 
Pharynx 0 .28 long 
Eso phagus very short 
Excretory vesicle to anterior test is 
T.'estes tandem, only slightly separa ted 
Cirrus sac lar e, curved, extend ing posterior to acetabulum, 
poster i or half with broad,convoluted seminal vesicle. 
No seminal receptacle 
Vit ellaria lateral in posteriob part of body. 
E. _s 35 to 37 by 18 u, t h in-shelled 
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Pseudolepidapedon balistis, H@w i,p@eiee MA,¢T$ ~ 1'; f l> 
( Plate 3 5, fig. 27) 
Host: Balistes verres ( Gilbert and ·Starks) 
Location : Intestine 
Locality: James Island, Galapagos 
Number: 2 specimens in one host 
The following species is placed in the genus Pseudolepidapedon, even 
although it seems to have a seminal receptacle, because it has a median 
genital pore, lacks an external seminal vesicle, has a similar pharynx and 
similar terminal genital ducts. An interesting character is the presence 
of what seem to be lymphatic vessels, here associated again with a modi-
fied pharynx as in Apocreadium, Megasolena, Hapladena, and other 
genera. The affinities of the genus are probably Lepocreadid, but there is 
considerable resemblance to Acanthopsolus Odhner. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PSEUDOLEPIDAPEDON BALISTIS 
Body completely spined; with eye spots. Length 1.957 to 2.794; 
width 0.945 to 1.093; greatest width near posterior end; posterior end 
broadly rounded, anterior end more tapering; forebody 0.712 to 1.161 
(extended) ; oral sucker 0.27 5 to 0.307; acetabulum 0.300 to 0.360 ( only 
slightly larger than oral sucker); prepharynx 0.142 to 0.315; pharynx 
pyriform, anterior third modified with circular muscles forming a pre-
pharyngeal ring; pharynx 0.232 to 0.277 long by 0.225 to 0.262 wide; 
esophagus very short; ceca wide, diverging laterally, then extending to 
near posterior end of body. 
Genital pore median, immediately anterior to acetabulum. Testes 
ovoid, smooth or with slightly irregular contour, longest in a diagonal 
direction, subtandem or slightly diagonal, close together, intercecal, in 
posterior half of body. Posttesticular space 0.285 to 0.465. Cirrus sac 
elongate, more or less divided by a narrowed region into a fairly wide 
anterior portion lying along the left anterior border of acetabulum and 
a claviform posterior portion extending to the ovary and overlapping 
that organ slightly dorsally. The basal portion contains a wide convo-
luted seminal vesicle, the narrow portion a smaller less convoluted tube, 
and the anterior portion a sinuous ejaculatory duct. Tall cells of a pros-
tatic vesicle are lacking; prostatic cells are present but few. The un-
spined, muscular ejaculatory duct opens into a spacious genital atrium at 
the tip of a large blunt papilla. 
Ovary ovoid, unlobed, pretesticular, slightly to the right, just median 
to right cecum; Laurer's canal probably present; uterus to the left of 
ovary and preovarian, extending to left of acetabulum; a saclike seminal 
receptacle apparently present but sperm cells also in uterus. Metraterm 
narrow, straight, unspined, opening into atrium at base of male papilla; 
vitelline follicles large, from intestinal bifurcation to posterior end of 
body, dorsal, ventral, and lateral to ceca, confluent posterior to testes 
and dorsally between acetabulum and pharynx. Eggs thin shelled, almost 
colorless, 60 to 70 by 31 to 37 µ,. Excretory vesicle extending to ovary. 
Sinuous lymphatic vessels present ( probably four longitudinal vessels). 
The name balistis is for the host. 
Comparisons. This species differs from both the other two species 
in more anterior extent of the vitellaria, in diagonal testes, in dextral 
ovary, in more posterior extent of the cirrus sac, and in presence of a 
seminal receptacle. There is some question as to the exact nature of the 
seminal receptacle in P. balistis; in the specimen sectioned it seemed to 
contain one or two eggs, and in the total mount its connections could not 
be made out. It ·may be a saclike outpocketing of the uterus. 
Until more is known of the lymphatic system in the 3 forms, this 
species should be considered only tentatively in the genus. The taxo-
nomic status of the genus will be of some interest if all species are found 
to possess a lymphatic system. At present, the family connections appear 
to be with the Allocreadiidae ( subfamily Lepocreadiinae). However, as 
has been stated, resemblance to Acanthopsolus should be noted. The chief 
conspicuous difference seems to be the unspined cirrus and metraterm, 
while in addition the body is stouter, the eggs smaller, and the pharynx 
probably different. 
Al locre ad i i d a e 
f {lo M : A J..1-A -v /-I AN c. o c.J< 
PA C. Ir-({... F-Y p E O 1TltJ NS: ; 
y ~ L . J-1 .N'o. II{. 
Lepocreadiidae 
Pseudolepidaped on balistis Manter, 1940 
.D~ tomn11, , pt'« ·ie" from Hal ilft,,., c,1rnlin,-,, .• ; .• , ( l'lttte XII. ti)!. 1'4 .J 
Jul_y l-1, three. Body tbkkish, d1' pr1•s,,P<l. ,·o,·pr, •d with ,-pi11, •-: wlii.-11 
are low and romi<lPrl i11 front. dP.11-;p 011 liParl a11d a11tc-rio r part ., f 
body, le" dpu,.,,• po,- tPriorly. \-'1·11tml .,ll l' k, ·r larg"r than ornl; 111 .. 11th 
suhtprminal: N•ophagu,i no11e: i11tt•,- tinal rarni 1,r,,ad a11rl P\k11di11g t .. 
po:sterior e nd of hod,r: t,p,..;t,<> :,1 tm, , ,·lo:,lt' tu~1•th1 •r. ont• in fn111t .. f th,• 
othC'r, llhout halfwity ~ twP1•11 · tlw ,·1•11tral ,- 1wk,•r and thP po,- t1•rior 
end, not lo hed: ontry ,-uhgloh11lar, i11 front of 1,,,..ti:,1. lll'ttr and a liUI,· 
to the rig ht ; ul1~r11,- in front of t1·st•·" p11,.,.i11g lo tlw IPft of till' 1·cn-
tral ,- uck.-· r tu opPn in front of it and a litrl,· t" t Ill' IPft. ( 'irr11 ,- a11d 
it,, po uch 1·ery indi s1i11 1·t. :--,, rni11al n •,.i, ·h· i11 fru11t u f on1ry ·arid 
i,ehind 1·Pntrnl ,; twkPr h111 1101 l' lr•arly :- huw11. ( 'irru ,. dor,-al I n 1·,·11lral 
sucke r a11d 0 11 ldt ,-idt ·. \'itdli11P gla 11d., ditfu ,-1•. po,-te rior and 
marginal , t·on •rinl,! ttnd hiding otlH· r oq.;,111 ,- an d 1• xl1•11d i11g i11 fi ·ont 
of \" r 11t ra l .-: uckl' r. O rn n·lati1·r ly frw and larg·,•. 
Dim1•11 ,; ion,.; , i11 111illi1ut'l,t> r,-. lif,·. Li ·ngtli :l. -t."I : hn ·adth ,1. : ,1 ;: d ia1U -
€' tf' r o f o ral ,- u ·krr 11. :!:!. o f phary nx 11. ) fl. of ,·.,ntral ,- ul' k,·r 11.: :: .,,·a 
11.rn ; hy (1.11:-3 _ 
In Pratt' ,; S_1·11op,; i,; thi , ,i-w,· i(',- nppear,- to hPl011g in th ,• )!1 • 1111' 
I /11!11·111111'1 ra. 
?~P6llll.Y 
f? 8~1.1./71$ 
From Nagaty & Aal,1962 
Paeudolepidapedon bali 8ti s Manter,1940 
Syn: t he 11 Acanthocolpus liodorus Llllie, 1906"of Nagaty & Aal, 1962 
for d,'sc-e1ss1on of 
'Trematodes of fishes from tht Red Sea 
P.se.ud"~-tJ,.da,,~edM .sp, 
· Aeenth puii 7odoruii (Fig. 3) 
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Description based on seven specimens, (five of whi ch are mature) from Bali'.stes 
aculea.t·w; locally called ' Hegman ' . Body elongate. 1 ·3:i I ·!HI l(Jng and 0·44- 0·56, 
broad, narrow anteriorly, broad and rounded po,- tPri(l rly. Oral sucker more or 
less rounded, terminal 0·ll - 0·18 by 0·20- 0-~I. Prl'pli a ryHx long a11d narrow, 
0·15- 0·23. Pharynx broader than long, 0·0!l 0•J;i h_,. 0·11 --0·:W. Oesophagus 
short, intestinal caeca terminating at mid-le\·cl of postl'rior testis. approxi-
mately 0·23 from posterior end of body. Ventral Stl('k<'r ruundcd , 0·2l- 0·2U hy 
0·21- 0·30, intercaecal, occupying most of the seeond q11artcr of body length, 
approximately 0·45 from oral sucker. Ratio of oral to ,·e11trnl suckers 0·6 : I. 
mo H. F . .NAGATY A:-.. u l'AHIA .M. ABDEL AAL a 
Testes two, intercaPt·a I. c·lrn,,·h· 0111· heh ind the other, in the posterior one-third 
of the body, trans, ,,r ,;1•h I H , ,arl. anterior testis 0· 17-0·21 by 0·23- 0·30, posterior 
testis 0·15- 0·12 I,_,. 11 -:.':; 11 ~-: . the latter 0·06-0·21 from posterior end of body. 
Cirrus pouch slightly ,-.:1, 11,,1, ., :,nd extending behind the ventral sucker nearly to 
the ovary, containing tl1t· , 1·s i<'1iia seminalis; cirrus curved towards the right side. 
Genital opening submedia11 , 1-u1 tnior to the ventral sucker, overlapping the in-
testinal bifurcation and corweal(•d by vitellaria. 
Ovary intercaecal , entire, u\'uid , 0·21 - 0·15 Ly 0·12- 0·21, anterior to the testis 
in the third quarter of the body ; rcceptaculum seminis absent. Vitellaria extensive, 
numerous medium-sized follicles extending from the pharynx to the posterior end 
of the body, overlapping the caeca ventrally, and occupying all available space. 
Uterus intercaecal , pre -ovarian, containing very few large eggs, mean size 0·08 by 
0·05. Excretory vesicle Y-Hhaped , its arms separated behin<l posterior border of 
acetabulnm, concealed by vitellaria. 
Discussion 
This species differs from A. liodorus Li.ihe, 1906, in the shape of testes and 
extension of vitellaria, but in all other features it resembles A. liodorus; so it can 
be allocated to this species . 
SV"'n'f""'J, se(.~ -; Ill) 
IJ11f,if<"r, /ft,3 I 
. .. ,. JJ.lldol~ lethrini n. ,p:Vim«gr.il{ . 
Pl. IV, Fis. 20. /- /9:>"';,2_ 
Habitat, Sm~II inteatine of LethrinMs 1p. 
Material and locality. Three pavid 1pecimen1 ; Maca1lar. 
BodJ' oblons, covered all over with minute 1pine1, 2.4- 3. I mm 
Ions, 0.4- 0.5 mm broad at level of te■te■ , forebody taperins an-
tericwly: hinbody flattened cylindrical, ■omewhat widened in testi-
cular resion, rounded at poate'tior extremity. A pair of con1picu-
ou1 eye-1pota pre■ent. Oral 1ud,er terminal, finaer-bowl-,haped; 
0.075- 0.14 X 0. I - 0.15 mm, with a special base of circular muscle 
fiben. Prepharynx 0. 32 - 0. 56 mm long. Pharynx strongly mus-
cular, 0.12- 0.16X0.13 - 0.2 mm, produced anteriorly into a ring of 
circular muade fiber■• Eaophasus very short and wide. Ceca also 
wide, terminatins doae to each other at posterior extremity. 
Acetabulum 0.2 - 0.28 mm in diameter, at anterior part of middle 
third of body or at it1 junction with viterior third. 
Te1tes round, 0.25-0.36 mm in diameter, median, directly 
tandem, confined to posterior third of body. Cirrus pouch thin. 
walled, 1igmoid or ■lightly winding when extended, 0.55-0.75 mm 
lonir, reachinar midway between acetabulum and ovary, 0.06 - 0.105 
mm broad at ita posterior 1wellins occupied by the internal -seminal 
vesicle which is 0. I - 0.25 mm long by 0.05 - 0. I mm wide. Ductus 
eiaculatorius winding, composed of weak circular and strong longi-
tudinal muscle fibers. Para pro■tatica and prostate cells not differ -
entiated. Genital pore median. immediately in front of aceta· 
l;>ulum. 
Ovary globular. 0.12- 0. 1 mm in diame te r, _situated immediate-
ly in front of anterior testis a little to one side of median line. 
Laurer' s canal short, opening middorsally at level of ovary. No 
receptaculum seminis. Uteru s winding betweert shell gland and 
cirrus pouch ; metraterm running along anterior portion of cirrus 
pouch. Eggs more or less shrunken, 84- 8i' I' by 60 - 66 P- in mounted 
condition. Vitellaria extending along ceca from a little behind 
acetabulum to posterior extremity, overlapping ovary and te11tes, 
especially on their dorsal side. Excretory system not made out, 
pore dorsoterminal. 
This species differs from Pseudolepidapedon paralichthydis Ya-
maguti, 1938, and P. kobayashii Yamaguti, 1938 in th!! smaller, 
slender body, in the posterior position of the testes, in the sub-




I . .. 
Host : 
Pseudolepidapedon lethrini Yamaguti, 1952 
(Fig. 10) 
Polydactylus indicus Shaw 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Karachi Coast (Arabian Sea) 
The description is based on five specimens extracted from the intestine of a marine 
fish, Polydactylus indicus Shaw, two spec.imens of this fish collected from Karachi Coast 
were examined in February, 1968 and one of these yielded these worms. 
DESCRIPTION 
The body is elongated and gradually tapers anteriorly but is broadly rounded at its 
posterior end. The cuticle is covered with minute spines, which are present all over the 
body, but are denser in the anterior region. The oral sucker is subterminal to almost termi-
nal and rounded in outline. The prepharynx is very iong. Pharynx is large and muscular. 
The oesophagus is very short but wide. The caeca are wide and terminate at the posterior 
extremity. The ventral sucker is fairger than the oral sucker and is situated in the anterior 
region of the middle third of the body. · 
The posterior testis is oblong situated near the posterior end of the body. The anterior 
testis is a little in front of the posterior testis, oval in shape and considerably smailer than 
the posterior one. The long cirrus pouch is sigmoid in shape and reaches up to one third 
of the distance between ovary and ventral sucker. Genital pore is submedian and imme-
diately post bifurcal. The pretesticular ovary is oval in shape and is situated in the posterior 
region of the middle third of the body. The vitelline follicles extend from posterior level 
of the ventral suck-er to the posterior extremity of the body. They cover the intestinal 
caeca and extend mesially between the testes and the ovary. The uterus extends from 
intestinal bifurcation to the ovary. The uterine coils are intercaecal in the posterior half 
but cover the caeca in the anterior. The eggs are numerous oval and yellow in colour. 
MEASUREMENTS (IN MM.) 
Body length 2. 465 2. 900, Body width 0. 364-0 .404, Oral sucker 0 . 069-0. 087 x 
0.084 0.094, Prepharynx 0.611 0 . 660, Pharynx 0.i48-0 .158 x 0 .089-0 . 148 Ventral 
sucker O. 115-0. 196 x 0 .135-0. 178, Anterior testis 0. 296-0. 306 x 0 .118-0 .138, Posterior 
testis 0 .2960.394 x 0.1180.138 Cirrus pouch 0.493x0.79, Ovary 0.1580.167x 
0. 089 0. 096, Eggs 0. 059-0. 069 x 0. 039-0. 396. 
DISCUSSION 
The specimens under study closely resemble P. lethrini Yamaguti, 1952, except for 
minor differences in the size of ventral sucker and the eggs. The eggs in present material 
are smaller but these are fairly shrunken, which might account for the difference from the 
measurements of Yamaguti (1952). The material under study is therefor~, indentified as 
P. lethrini Yamaguti, 1952. 
1",tow, Z/JJ'J)J A1'D kHAA/1 l<f77 
,97-g 
28. Pseudolepidapedon mordvinovae Paruchin,. sp. H(l't'. 
X o a SI H tt: Chaunax pictus Lowe (Chaunacidae) (pHc. 1). 
JI o K a JI H a a ti. H si: KHrue1rnHK, )KeJIYJJ.OK. 
M e c T o H e p e M SI o 6 H a p . y )K e H I{ si: 11HJJ.HACKHA oKeaH, oT-
MeJib (:()(pana, HIOJib 1969 r. (3KCneJ).HUHSI 16). _ 
0 n H c a H H e. He6oJibWaSI nJIOTHaSI TpeMaro.n.a, TeJIO KOTOpoA BO· 
,opy)KeHO qeruyeBH.!I.HbIMH WHnaMH. llJIHHa TeJia 2 MM npH MaKCHMaJibHOA WH-
pHHe 1, 17 MM. PoroBaSI npHCOCKa pacnoJIO)KeHa cy6TepMHHaJibHO, J).HaMeTpOM 
0, l 8X0,25 MM. HMeeTcSI npeq:iapHHKC JJ.JIHHOH. 0,34 MM. <llapWHKC Kpynm,1A, 
0,31X0,35 MM e JJ.HaMeTpe. nmueeoJJ. oqeHb KopoTKHH, oT Hero oTXOJJ.HT paa-
BHJIOK KHWeQHHKa, seTBH KOTOporo npoCTHpaiOTCSI nOQTH JJ.O 3aJ).HeH qaCTH TeJia. 
6p10ruHaS1 npHcocKa Jie)KHT 3a pa3BHJIKOM KHWeQHHKa H HMeeT JJ.HaMeTp 0,39X 
X0,39 MM. CeMeHHHKH Jie)KaT Me)l.HaHHO H no JJ.HaroHaJIH .n.pyr K .n.pyry._ Hx 
JJ.HaMeTp: nepe.n.Hero 0,28X0,31 MM, 3a)l.H ero 0,25X0,40 MM. 5IHQHHK Jie)KHT 
enepeJJ.H ceMeHHHKOB. Ero Jl,HaMeTp 0,28X0,31 MM. nonosaS1 6ypca pacnono-
)KeHa CJieea oT 6p10wHoH npHCOCKH H 3aKJIJOQaeT B ce6e KpynH1:,1A ceMennoA 
ny31:,1peK H ceepHyTblH ceMSIH3BepraTeJibnblH Kanan. nonoeoA aTp~yM OTKpbl-
BaeTCSI s o6JiaCTH cpe)l.HHbl 6pIOWHOH npHCOCKH. CeMstnpHeMHHK OTCYTCTByeT. 
Jlaypepos Kanan HMeeTCSI . TTeTJIH MaTKH Jie)KaT Me)KJJ.Y KHWeQHJ:,IMH CTBOJiaMH, 
SIHQHHKOM H 6pIOWHOH npHCOCKOH, 3aXO)lSI Ha nocJJe,llHIOIO. )KeJITOQHAKH co-
CTOSIT H3 OTHOCHTeJlbHO KpynHblX q>OJIJIHKYJIOB. 0HH npocrnpaIOTCSI B OOKOBblX 
OOJISIX, HaQHHaSICb B 06.rlacTH cpapHHKCa H KOH4aSICb y 38,llHeH qanH Tena. 
B o6.rlaCTH ¢apHnKca H B 3a,nHeH qaCTH TeJia )KeJITOQHHKH conpHKacaIOTCSI, o6-
pa3ySI apKH, a B OOKOBblX nOJISIX OHH npHKpbIBalOT BeTBH KHWeQHI-IKa. 51i1ua 
OTHOCHTeJibHO KpynHble, pa3MepoM 0,060-0,067X0,053 MM. 
H 3M e H q H Bo c Th n p H 3 Ha Ko B (no 17 3K3eMnJIHpaM). llnHHa 
rena KOJJe6JieTCSI B npe,neJiax 2- 3,5 MM npH MaKCHM8JlbHOH WHpHHe 1, 17-
J ,51 MM .. llHaMeTp ¢apHHKca 0,31-0,42X0,31 - 0,54 MM. Bp10wHaH npHcocKa 
J.118MeTpOM 0,39-0,51X0,39-0,54 MM. llHaMeTp SIHQHHKa Kone6nercS1 s npe-
Ae.nax 0,28-0,57X0,31-0,37 MM. 
Jl H <t> <t> e p e H u H a JJ b H 1:,1 A JJ. H a r H o a. Ilo coqeTaHHIO npHatta-
soe, xapaKTepnblX st OilHCblBaeMOH T eMaTO)lbl, OHa JJ.OJl)KHa 6b1Tb OTHeCeHa 
K c~MeAcrey Acanthocolpidae LUhe, 1909 H poJJ.y Pseudolepidapedon Yama-
guti, 1938. C.OrnaCHO noCJieJJ.HHM CBOJJ.KaM [17, 23, 24], JJ.aHHblH po.n. BKJIIOQaeT 
6 BHJJ.OB. K onHc1:,1eaeM0My BHJJ.Y 6JIH)Ke scero noJJ.XOJJ.HT BH.D. P. balistis. OJJ.-
eaKo H OT Hero BHOBb OilHCbIBaeMblH BH.!1. OTJIHQaeTCSI UeJiblM PSl.!I.OM npH3Ha-
Koe: OOJlbWHMH pa3MepaMH poTOBOH H 6pIOWHOH npHCOCOK, pa3MepaMH <t>a-
PHHKCa, npoTSI>KeHHOCThJO 6ypc1:,1 H ee pacnoJio)KeHHeM. Y P. balistis >KeJIToq-
HHKH o6paayxrr apKy JIHWb r 3aJJ.HeH qacTH TeJia, a y Haurnx TpeMaTO.!I. OHH 
o6pa3YJOT apKy H B OOJiaCTH ¢apHHKCa. Bee 3TO Il03BOJJSleT HaM Bbl.!1.eJIHTb OilH· 
CblBaeMblX naMH TpeMaro.n. B caMOCTOSITeJibHblH BH,!J.. 
- . BHJJ.osoe uaaeauae JJ.aeTcsi B qecrb reJihMHHTOJiora T. H. MopJJ.BHHoeoii, 
DpHHHM8BrueA yqacrae B 3KCileJJ.HUHH B 11HJJ.HHCKHA OKeaH. 
fOJioTHn (T 56) H napaTHnbl (T 56 a, .6, s, r, JJ., e, >K, a, H, K, JI, M, 
e, o, n, p) xpaHSITCSI B na6oparopHH napa3HTOJIOrHH 11HCTHTyTa 6HOJIOrHH 
IO>KHblX MOpeA, r. CesacronoJih. . 
Acanthoco1pidae 
~ 
Pseudolepidapedon sinaloense n. sp . '3 c, 1'1 S1. 
(Figs. 2 a 5 ) ___:_ _______ _ 
Hue ped. Bali tes uerre Gilbert · Stark 
• (Shaw 
Balist . caprstratw, 
Localizacion . Int t1no. 
Localida4. Mazatlin, Sinaloa, y Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco. 
Numero de ejemplara colcctadal; 9 adult01 y muchos inmaduros 
en dos hu&peda. 
Dacripc:ion. Cuerpo alaraado, cubierto de espinaa escamiformes en 
toda su extemi6n, con mancba ocaJara a 101 ladOi de la parte an-
terior del eaofago; 2.2 a 4.61 de WIG par 0.607 a 1.3 de maxima 
anchura cerca del nivel de 101 tadaaloa: rep6n pracetabular mas o 
menos puntiaguda: la poatMIIUbmar ipalmmtt ancha en toda su ex-
tensi6n. aunqm liprammtt atranplada a aiftl de 101 taticulos en 
algun01 ejnnplara. Reai6a prmtabalar 0.16 a 1.4 de largo, o ,ea 
. . . 
Fi,. 3. Eaq-. ... a ... dat • Jtaa i Ap 0 JriJ,1icn ti,,.,_,,_ a. ,p. •). bolo- repara: io n 10 Lal de /J eudo lepidap<'d 
.... : •J, ,-.ipo. . .·, ve ntral. ( Ho lotipo .) 
mca de 1/J de la lew8"• tlel carpo. Vcntoaa oral subterminal, sab-
1loboide, 0.2l4 a 0.4E!dt par o.262 a 0.48 de ancho:· acctabalo 
0.3 a 0.58 de Iuso par l)f ~ 0.6 de aDCbo. aitaado caa de la bi-
furcaci6n intatinal. • • WOIII 1:1.2· a 1:1.38: Pnfa-
rinac 0.180 a 0.324 • i.- • ..... deJsadaa. pero con ~6tculos 
lonsitadinala, u .,._...,.... llflo q• la faringc . m loa- ejnnplarcs 
cxtendid01, pao .. cmta .. · 1a fariap m lal contraid01. Faringc 
con m......,. daalar • la atuafdad aamior, 0.193 a 0.345 de 
largo por 0.186 a 0.316 • W.. a& ...,.. .ma laraa que ancha, 
y gcneralmcntt de MplCla ,.h■Ni, I lfsao «mo, 0.034 a 0.069 de 
largo: bifmaci6a cecal ma del • Ca ..., de la distancia entre 
d ez·tmno anurior y II Mldnlo: dliDI allChol tmninando en la ve-
sicula excretora para formar un uroprocto ( esta est ructura fu e ob er-
vada en las formas larvarias ; en los adultos esta enmascarada por las 
vitelogena.::_s)~-~--------------- ------
Joro genital mediano , muy cerca del bordc anterjo r del ace tabul o. 
pe.ro posterior a la bi furcacion ceca l. Testicu los esfc ricos , I isos, u no de-
l ras de! otro, o en algun os ligeramente diagonales , en la mitad poste-
rio r de la zona postacetabular, tocandose sus extremos O Ji ge ramcn t 
separados por vitel6genas. Espado postesticular 0.207 a 0 .7. Saco de! 
cirro claviforme, bordea d margen izquierdo del acetabulo; extendien-
dose ligeramente posterior al acetabulo y alcan~ando casi siempre al 
u vano ; contiene una vesicula seminal tubular, que no tqca el extremo 
posterior de! saco, y es seguida por una pr6stata muy angosta rodeada 
r celulas glandulares; se prolonga en uh angosto cc;>nducto eyacu-
lado r. C irro mas bien corto, papilado excepto en su eJl;tremo libre, y 
odcado po r ce lulas glandulares. Ovario esferico, inmediatamente pre-
LC t icula r. JnLer1o r o esvian d c un poco hac ia un }ado. Vitel6g nas 
de g ra ndc olic ul o . l' te nd iendl desde el nivel de la bifurcaci6n in -
Le Li na! hasta el ex trem ) posterio r dcl cuerpo , cubriendo los ciego 
cxcepro en la z na p reac tab ul a r , d nde o n con fl uence y d r ales a 
lc s ciego . , o ha receptacu lo emin al. pero si un receptacul o sem ina l 
uter in o. M etraterm y atrio g nital bien de arrollados . Huevos de cas -
cara a maril la y de lgada. 0 .065 a 0 .08 1 de la rgo po r 0 .034 a 0 .06 0 
de ancho. Poro exc ret r terminal a rmad o de la rgos ganchos . 
Discusi61. sra esp cie esta ·mu y cstrechamente relacionadJ co n 
Ps udo lepidap don bah's tis an er . 1940, por su estructura general y 
po r ser de} mi m hucsped : P. ·stis. si n embargo . cs de aspecto mas 
piriformc, y m as c rto: us go s mu y ce rca unas de la o tras , los 
testicul os dia g nales, el ova rio .,..-,Uft !ad o del testiculo anterio r , sobre -
pasandolo un poc . E l cirro en P.·' 1s no d papilad o. y los hue-
v s son mas pcq ueii os. Se diferencia de ~...,..,..-,~ de l 
en los mism s ca rac tcres ya meocio nad os, 
ge nas llega nd o a la zona preacetabular. 
E l no mbre espccifico sina/oense se ref iere al lu gar d ~ su pro -
cede ncia. 
Pseudolepidapedon sinaloense Bravo, 1956 
(Figs. 5-8) 
Huesped: Verrunculus polylepis (Steindachner) Sin : Balistes po-
lylepis Steindachner, 1876 "Pez Puerco". 
Habitat: lntestino. 
Localidad: Bahia Kino, Edo. Sonora, Mexico. 
Numero de ejemplares colectados: 10 en dos hospe ero,s. 
Ejemplares depositados en la Coleccion Helmintologica del Ins-
tituto de Biologia con el No. 218-10. 
DESCHJPCION 
Los parasitos de esta especie fueron colectados en el intestino de 
Vernunculus poly le pis ( Steindachner), pez marino lla ado vulgar-
mente "pez p erco". Los ejemplares fueron fijados en liquido de 
Bouin y teiiidos unos con paracarmin de Mayer y otros con hema-
toxilina de Delafield, esta descripcion esta basada en la observacion 
de 10 ejemplares, pero las medidas solo se tomaron de tres de Hos. 
Son parasitos pequeiios de cuerpo alargado y ovoide, cubierto 
de pequeiias espinas en forma de escama; presentan dos manchas 
ocelares recuerdo de la metacercaria en la region anterior del cuer-
po a los lados de la prefaringe; tanto la extremidad anterior como 
la posterior son redondeadas, la region preacetabular t rmina mas o 
menos en punta y la postacetabular presenta el mi smo ancho en su 
totalidad. 
Mide de longitud total de 2.221 a 3.622 mm y de anchur ma-
xima al nivel de los testiculos de 0.789 a 1.127 mm. La vento a 
oral que se encuentra en la region anterior del cuerp en pos1c10n 
subterminal es mas o menos globoide mide de 0.153 a 0.252 mm 
de largo por 0.185 a 0.292 mm de ancho. 
El acetabulo situado por debajo de la bifurcaci6n intestinal y 
mas o menos en la mitad anterior del cuerpo, es de abertura trans• 
versal, mide de 0.318 a 0.392 mm de largo por 0.333 a 0.435 mm 
de ancho. La relaci6n entre las ventosas es de 1 :1.5 a 1 :2.2 de largo 
por 1 :1.3 a 1 :2.3 de ancho. La boca se abre en el centro de la 
ventosa oral y mide de 0.148 a 0.152 mm . de ancho. 
La prefaringe de delgadas paredes musculos, s, m cho mas larga 
que la faringe mide de 0.118 a 0.359 mm de largt por 0.040 a 
0.085 mm de ancho. La fa ringe musculosa es piriforme, mas ancha 
en su porcion inferior que n la superior, se encuentra en la region 
anterior del cuerpo y mide .143 a 0.185 mm de largo por 0.192 
a 0.240 mm de ancho. En la parte inferior de la faringe a la altura 
del esofago y a cada !ado de ell a se encuentra un con junto de ce• 
lulas que se tiiieron intensamen e con la hematoxili r a, probable-
mente tengan una unci6n glandular e intervengan en 1 digestion. 
El esofago es muy corto y ancho y la bifurcacion intestinal tiene 
lugar a una di stancia de la extremidad anterior ue varia de 0.518 
a 0.982 mm, rr ' s o menos a la mi tad de la distancia que existe entre 
el horde super ior del aceta ulo y el horde inferior e la ventosa 
oral. 
Los ciegos intestinales son anchos y recorren dorsal ente todo el 
cuerpo terminando en la ext remidad po· terior, onde se reunen con 
la vesicula excretora y desemhocan en un uroprocto; dicha estruc-
tura fue observada en las formas larvarias y tamhien t: los adultos. 
El poro geni al es medio y se encuentra entre el horde anterior 
del acetabulo y por debajo de la bifurcaci6n intestinal. Los testicu-
los son esfericos de horde liso uno detras del otro o Ii eramente 
diagonales, se encuentran mas o menos en la mitad de la extremidad 
posterior del cuerpo, son intercecales y postovaricos, a veces se en-
cuentran tocando sus hordes o ligeramente separados ; el anterior 
mide de 0.31 a 0.435 mm de largo por 0.386 a 0.467 mm de 
ancho y el testiculo posterior mide de 0.322 a 0.434 mm de largo 
por 0.338 a 0.402 mm de ancho ; de cad a uno de ellos sale un con-
d cto eferente y Hegan independientemente a la extremidad poste-
rior de la bolsa del cirro formando una pequefi a protuberancia in-
terna. 
La bolsa del ci rro es mas o menos tubular ensanchada en su por-
cion terminal, se encuentra rodeando al aceta ulo por su lado iz-
quierdo, llegando a sobrepasar ligeramente, pero sin llegar a tocar 
el horde anterior del ovario. Mide de 0.676 a 1.002 mm de largo 
por 0.107 a 0.112 mm de ancho. Contiene en su interior una vesicu-
la seminal claviforme que no llega al extremo posterior de la bolsa 
del cirro, rodeando a esta se encuentra la glandula prostatica q~ 
ocupa la parte media y anterior de la bolsa del cirro; la vesic~ la 
seminal se prolonaa en un ancho conducto eyaculador que termma 
en el poro genital. La vesicula seminal mide de 0.28~ a 0.407 mm 
de largo por 0.067 a 0.074 mm de ancho. El cirro es corto y papi-
lado en su extremo libre, mide de 
0.296 a 0.355 mm de largo, la<; papi-
las que presenta en su parte anterior 
son pequeiias, pero es un caracter di-
ferencial especifico. 
El ovario es mas o menos esferico, de hordes lisos postacetabu-
lar e inmediatamente pretesticular, se encuentra sobre la linea me<. ia 
o ligeramente desviado a la derecha o a la izquierda, y descansando 
casi siempre sobre el horde superior del testiculo anterior, mide de 
0.174 a 0.306 mm de largo por 0.2 6 a 0.258 mm de anc o. No 
hay un receptaculo semi nal pero se encuentra un receptaculo seminal 
terino. La g andula de Mehlis dif sa en las fo rmas adultas se 
encuentra bien def inida en las f rmas Ian arias. Canal de Laurer 
presente. Utero con escasas ramas, c9rto inter cal se ncuentra en-
tre el ovario y el acetabulo, con escasos hue ecillos, resenta en su 
trayecto cumulos de e3pe rmatozoides. Metra1erm y atrio genital 
bien de arroll ados. 
Los huevos, a rn ri llentos y de cascara lisa, 
meno ovoides, operc I ados, miden de .066 
por 0.033 a 0.056 mm de ncho. 
s n grandes, mas o 
0.07 4 mm de lar ,o 
Las glamA las vitelogena fo rmadas por numerosos folicu.os gran-
des ; son ovales o mas o menos esfericos; se encuentran r\esde el 
n·vel de la bifurcacion intestinal o un poco m:s arri' a, hasta el ex-
tremo posterior del cuerp , acumulandose mucho mas en el espacio 
postesti cular ; cubren a los ciegos intestinales ventra y dors.almente 
excepto en la r giun preacetabular e int rcecal donde son escasos. 
El apara to excretor, es a formado por u a vesicula excretor ' tu-
bular que se encuentra enmascarada por los foliculos vitelinos ( que 
en esta region son muy abundantes ), por lo que no fue posible 
determinar que nivel anterior alcanza; probablement llegue ha:3ta 
el horde posterior del ovario. La vesicula excretora desemboca junto 
con los ciegos intPstinales en un pequefio conducto comt'.i.n y termina 
en el uroprocto, que ti ene una posicion terminal y medi a ; no se 





Stephanostomoides dorabi Mamaev et Oshmarin, 1966 
Chirocentrus dorab 
India 
Zhukov, 19?? I' 
Acanthocolpidae 

TormopsoJus Poche, 1926 
Generic diagnosis. - Acanthocolpidae, Acanthocolpinae: Body slender, 
coverf'd with spines, with rudimentary eye-spo ts. Oral sucker subtermi-
nal, small, without circumoral spines. Prepharynx long. Esophagus short ; 
ceca narrow, opening at posterior extremit y into excretory · vesicle . 
Acetabulum prominent , near anterior extremitv. Testes median, tandem, 
in posterior rt of body, separa ted one from the other by vitellaria. 
irrus pouch long . e trnrhng I.tr b.tck of acetabulum, cnclo-i ng semrna l 
sicl , prostatic com plex and spined ,·irrus. Ductus hermaphrnd it i u 
rather short, opening just in front of acetabulum. Ovary some d istanrr in 
front of anterior testis, with viteU ria he tween . .!l<o rc-reptaculum s.e min1s. 
Laurer's canal p-esent. t 'terine cni L,; prcovari n ; metra t rm . pint'd like 
cirrus; eggs comparat ively la rge. \ ' neUana e tending in la tera l fie ld, 
from behind cirrw, pouch to st rior t>'ltr mlt , confluent bt· tw,'t'n 
ovary and anterior t t is . and hetw n two feste!> as • ·eU as bet ween 
po terior testis and postenor extrem1t ·. Excretory ve ide Y-shaped. 
Jlara~itic in ir. test in of marin fish . 
n type : T . oscuiatus (J..()() , IPO I ) P he. 19"!6 (Pl. X \' T, Fig. 205 ). 
in Mote,Jlt, 1, Hlgaris; Triest. 
Other pe ies : 
T lint<mi Cah .... Uer,1, I . 2 in Endulv pus ,,.1,,-itfS; W oods Hnle. 
T. on ·e1'tat, Yam il~ti , 1934 (Pl. I , Fig 201 l, in S",o,1,a qurnq.u-
radiata; Inland ' a :tnd Mutu Bay, ~- •••reot~ from Inland 
Sea, Paci fi c coast of Wakayama Prdecture and Toyama Bay , 
and Epinephd us akaara from Inland Sea, Japan; also in 
7-tmichthys /asciaJm, Bermuda. 
Torm<>-psoJ14s Ian-a Y arnagu t: , J 937, encysted near gill of Leiog-
na/1111s rit•ulata ; Koti, Japan. 
Acant hocolpidae ~, / 'l r 
TORMOPSOLUS Poche 1926 
,4~0 ~~ 
Type: T.osculatus (Loosa) 
Syn.a Distomu.m osculatum Looss 
References: Looss 1901: 654 
Odhner 1910: 164 
Acanthocolpidae with body much narrowed between ventral 
and oral suckers, without hump-ihaped swellings; normally fommed, 
Yentrally directed, very small oral sucker and a ventral sucker 
very near it, no circle of spines around the mouth, but spines 
over entire body except the hind end; rudimentary eyes; 
ceca beginning just in front of gen-i tal pore; narrow, club-
shaped cirrus sac; a well developed pars prostatica; gonads 
nearly median about equally distant from each other; ovary ~ 
nearly in mid-body; the large elongate-oval testes in front . :x-Y-~ 
of the hind end by a distance about equal to body width; ~f"· 
genital sinus extending pos!~t~~*.U" scarcely _to the center-&! 
the ventral sucker; cirrus ,«J.~stt1>rt thick cone -vagina 
likewise , taiieif and about the same length; vite,llarli of 
large follicles, filling hind body behind the ovary and on each 
side in front of it to the region of the hind end of the 
cirrus sac. L. canal present; uterus of only an ascending 
limb with coils inter-cecal; few, large, thin-shelled eggs • 






Acanthoco l pi dae 
Tormop solus ec hinei Par uchi n , 1966 
Family AcANTHOCOLPIDAE Liihe, 1906 
6. Tormopsolus filiformis ~so~•,. d a re.s t, 
(Figs. 10A, lOB) 
Host: Rachycentron canadus (Linn.); cobia; family Rachy-
centronidae 
Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 1 host 
Number: 5 
Location: Rectum 
Locality: Gulf of Mexico, 8 miles offshore from John's 
Pass, Madeira Beach, Florida 
Holotype: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 39003 
Diagnosis (based on 5 specimens): Tormopsolus; body filiform, 
mainly cylindrical, 4.85 to 5.65 long by 0.20 to 0.36 wide at ace-
tabulum. Cuticle spined to level of testes. Diffuse "eye-spots" 
present at mid-pharyngeal level. Forebody 0.90 to 1.30 long. Oral 
sucker terminal, 0.04 long by 0.05 to 0.06 wide. Acetabulum in 
anterior¼ body, 0.09 by 0.09 to 0.10 wide. Prepharynx half length 
of forebody. Pharynx 0.07 to 0.08 long by 0.04 to 0.05 wide. Esoph-
agus absent. Ceca extending from cecal bifurcation, one on each 
side of body to end at posterior end of body in a uroproct. Genital 
pore median, immediately pre-acetabular, followed by a long un-
spined muscular hermaphroditic duct which extends intercecally 
from genital pore, dorsal to acetabulum, to end approximately in 
anterior % body. Testes 2, intercecal, in tandem in posterior ¼ 
body; anterior testis 0.12 to 0.28 long by 0.16 to 0.18 wide; posterior 
testis 0.30 to 0.32 long by 0.16 wide. Cirrus sac mainly intercecal, 
dextral, extending from about equator of body to enter hermaphro-
ditic duct; containing a heavily spined cirrus which is slightly 
longer than the bipartate internal seminal vesicle. Ovary inter-
cecal, in posterior % body, 0.12 to 0.14 long by 0.12 to 0.14 wide. 
Vitellaria completely surrounding body ventrally and dorsally from 
posterior tip of cirrus sac, interrupted at level of ovary and each 
testis, to end at posterior end of body. Uterus extending inter-
cecally from ovary to a heavily spined metraterm which is about 
same size of cirrus sac and connects with posterior portion of the 
hermaphroditic duct and cirrus sac junction. Receptaculum sem-
inis uterinum present. Anterior extent of excretory vesicle not 
observed. 
The name filiformis is from the latin filum (= hair)-fonna 
(= form) for the hair-like appearance of the body of this species. 
Discussion: Prior to our description of T. filiformis there were 
three species in the genus Tormopsolus Poche, 1926. These species 
are T. osculatus (Looss, 1901) Poche, 1926; T. orientalis Yamaguti, 
1934 and T. lintoni Caballero, 1952. Tormopsolus filiformis differs 
from these species by possessing a hermaphroditic duct which 
extends far posterior to the acetabulum (almost % distance from 
acetabulum to the anteriormost reach of the vitellaria) as com-
pared with at most, hermaphroditic duct extending only a short 
distance posterior to acetabulum. Tormopsolus filiformis further 
differs from T. osculatus and T. orientalis by possessing a much 
longer forebody (proportionately twice as long) and longer pre-
pharynx; and from T. lintoni by possessing an ovary which is sep-
arated from the anterior testis by a band of vitellaria. 
7 
132. Tormopsolus hawaiiensis ~ 
(Fig. 13 2) Y11m~31-1-f,'J/~)O 
HABIT AT : Pyloric ceca and intestine of Serio/a sp. 
(type host) and S. dumerilii; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE : U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 637 31 . 
DESCRIPTION (based on three gravid specimens): Body 
subcylindrical, 4 .3-7 .5 mm long, up to 0.27-0.41 mm 
wide, between ovary and anterior testis, very slightly 
constricted at level of ovary and testes. Eyespots dis-
sociated. Body spines most densely bese t at anterior 
extremity , gradually ~mallt!r . posteriorly . 0 ral sucker 
subterminal, 0. I 5 X 0.16 mm . 'Prepharynx short in the 
type which is still young, but may be up to 0.4 mm long 
in 'fully gravid specimens (7 . 5 mm long) from Serio/a 
dumerilti. Pharynx l'Yriform, 0. 1-0. 11 X 0.09-0. 1 mm ; 
esophagus very short; bifurcating immediately in front 
of acetabulum; ceca opening sideways into passage con-
necting excretory vesicle with excretory pore.Acetabulum 
0.23-0.24 X 0.26-0.31 mm, close to anterior extremity. 
Testes elongate elliptical , 0 .3 7-0.5 3 X 0. 12-0. 19 mm, 
tandem, about middle of posterior half of body ; anterior · 
testii at junction of middle with posterior third of body; 
posterior testis 0.34-0.4 mm from posterior extremity . 
Cirrus pouch elongated claviform, winding an teriorly , 
0.6-0.8 mm long lineally , with maxim um width of 0. 11-
0.13 mm posteriorly; seminal vesicle claviform , 0.3-0.43 
X 0.1-0.13 mm, occupying whole of posterior swelling of 
cirrus pouch· ars rostatica a narrow si oid tube sur-
roundedby prostate cells; ejaculatory duct wider than 
pars prostatica, lined with cuticular spines; hermaphroditic 
duct wide , 0.4-0.S mm long. Genital pore median, im-
mediately in front of acetabulum. 
Ovary subglobular, 0. 15-0. 18 X 0.13-0. 1 S mm, post-
equatorial. Germiduct arising from anterodorsal surface 
of ovary , giving off Laurer's canal as it turns forward to 
receive vitelline duct. Laun:r 's canal opening dorsally at 
left end of ovary . Receptaculum seminis uterinum very 
conspicuous in the type. Uterus winding forward in 
median field; metraterm short , covered inside with minute 
broad-based spines. Eggs oval , 60-70 X 32-35 µ in life. 
Viteltine follicles small, c" mrne ncing at level of posterior 
end of cirrus pouch, nut , ., nfluent between ovary and 
anterior testis, between tw o testes, and posterior to 
hind testis, may be interrupted at level of ovary and 
testes. Excretory vesicle wide , reaching to posterior end 
of ovary , where it gives off paired collecting vessels 
extending to oral sucker. 
DISCUSSION : T his species differs from the most closely 
related Tormopso/us orientalis Yamaguti , 1934 from 
Serio/a spp. of Japan in the Laurer's canal opening 
dorsally at the left end of the ovary instead of anterior 
to the ovary , and in the eggs being definitely smaller 
(60-7 0 X 32-35 vs. 72-84 X 39-42=-=-~--
Acanthocolp1dae 
Torm a, ·ol s lintoni Cab lier--. . 1952. 
in· rirr.o. Disromum sr Lint0n, 190 l. 
\-.:;'Jg . 11 ,.t.) 
S n pr1rf.1~i to .· pl O mm. cl . la rgo or O SOO mm. 
de a n1..h ,; uerpo la no. dE> bordes pa aidos. el e -
t rem0 o,;; ti>nor es anc h ed 11de, do y el anterior . parti r del 
ace ta ulo , se angosta : no hay cspin..i.c peribucales ; la cu.ticula esta 
p ovis t, e n la pa t anterior de! cu I po con esp ina: ,planas y per 
qudias u sc e xt iP- nden h ,' t ' ci n;vel de acetabti lo. y de ahi se 
ha ·en e~ r a--as hasta esap. re er p.._r comp! t . v mid n 0.006 m 1. 
de largo. 
La ve nt .o.,a oral 1:: ~ ma , pcqur~a ue el a..: tabulo, subterminal 
y mide de 0. 11 0 mm . a O.lJO mm . de d1ametro tr.:i nsve.rsal ; el ace-
tabulo es c si esferiLO, mayor q ue la ve nto a oral. es ta s itu.ado hacia 
atras de la b1 ftt r aci6 n I tes inal. e: completa me nte interce a l y mid~ 
0. 130 mn . a 0 ., 70 mm. de dit,melw lfcl T1 S rsa l; la boca es peque-
ii , ci rcul a r y t ri. irl'li : pt~fa ,nge cona a ng ta. tan la rga como 
c. es6fdg o . la farin~1c e'> ob! nga , mas ancha en su porc i6n poste-
ricx , tan ~1ra .d c-omo la vento!' ,1 o ra l. y mide 0.120 mm . de la rgo 
or 0.07(' mm. cle ;in ho: c- ·iste un )ie n defir11d es6 fago, tan large 
co~ 1..i prd d ,, l . : l, liiru · c1 it:m in csu al se h Ila p~ delante 
el a e a hu lo · l c1 ~) mte 'il · 11a le · s n ngos to <; se exticnden 
dorsc1 lment. ,· .s:·. ,·l e. ·tr . P10 pn:;terior dcl cuerpo. 
m reprodu tor es aparente · est.:i s itu. ado inm ediatamente 
po1 cl.inti" ,:, ! b rd a nte ior d l .:icetabulo, en la partc .media ; 
"Xiste n ·onu sent, qen 'La. 
r icos. de b rd es lisos. estan s1t uado" en 
la mitad po terior de! cuerpo, ocupan-
do toda el a rea intercecal y pa rte de la 
<: ecal. t1;,-o d tras del otro y . ep::1 rado · 
en tre i por un a mpl io espacio q ... e ocu-
pan los folic ulos vitelinos , y rniden, el 
anterior. 0.320 mm. de diametro , y el 
posterior. 0 .350 mm. de diametro; Ja 
bolsa del cirro es corta . recta y ligera-
mente ensanchad a en la parte post'!rior . 
y contiene una pequeiia vesicula semi-
nal. El ovario es alargado transversa l-
mente .. de hordes lisos, inmediatamente 
por detras del testkulo anterior, al que 
es tangente, ligera mente desviado hacia 
el lado derecho y mide 0.230 mm. de 
diametro; glandula de Mehlis presente 
y situada en la region anterodorsal del 
ova rio; conducto de La urer presente; no 
hay receptaculo se minal ; el 11tero es cor-
to , completa mente i11terceca l, ::,e ex tien·-
de entre el ovario y la bolsa d e] c1rro: 
vagin a corta y 1iaraleln a la bolsa de] 
cirro; los huevo · son esca sos. g rande. 
y miden 0.070 mm. de largo por 0.01 
mm. de a ncho. 
Acanthocolpidae 
nc I I ; . D,stom um sp .. ,,. 
gun L1n:on--=- -f'nnnvp .,n /ub J, n 
ioni C.1l>aikro. I <i 5 } 
~ Las g anclulas vitel6genas estan 
formadas por numerosos fo lic ulos que 
se extienden desde el nivd de la bal sa 
del cirro ha ta e l bord . posterior de! 
.cuerpo, formando ca pital mente do~ 
f1 anjas lat~r Jes d or ·over>t ra les c xtr< y cccalc-.; lo~ espc1dos inter-
tes ticular y pos t sticu la r esta n c mpJ~rnmc:nlc 0cu, a s por c1 hun -
dantes foliculos itelinos: e ntre el OYano ' el e. ticu lo a1 teri r no 
existe espacio ocupado por folicul s ·i telino . Sistema excreter 
. no observado. Cicio d e v ida desco ,odd . 
Hospedador: Enchclyopus cimbriu :, ( Linnae u:;) . 
Localizaci6n: intestine. 
D;stribuci6ngeogra fica : V.lood s Hole Ma.~a hu,ntt.. EE. Lill. 
Atlantico de! Nort . 
Dit,t·us ion. R. f.in ton . en 1901 ( 8 t: i. u s F ish Conim1S!,i ,n. 
vol .· IX. pa~. -1 79) ,fa un:1 bre\·e dc .;cnrci6n de Dist0mum sp. qu e 
nosot r-cs co11s1d .:r,1n,c,,; co mn u n ,1 especi•: ,·, ueva de! f.J ene ro T or,n••p-
so/u , P oc h I 26 .7ten Jie nd ,:-; a la h lt~ d e espin :i ~ p '. ,J 11cab, q uc 
no fueron pc1d 1das por rnacera i6 r. :, ,1u nu hay inclicil)." de •.•,t o· 
.i la f rrn;1, C!> ruc tura y Ji!:'tri l ucion d i.' los 6rgc1 no:, 1cp roductore :i 
y r1 la di, t ri. uc 6 n Jc Id ;; gla!1 dubs itelogenas. L 1 ue ·a es r,ecie se 
dife renc i;:i die' Tormo!' ~· olu:. mnilatu .· ( Looss , i 90 1) Puc h 1926. en 
lc1 extens t6 11 v c l • rrcg lo de las d tc l6g ··n ,1s y e 'I la po 1ci6,, ,cl ov;;:. 
rio . e 1'or111011 ,,nlus oricnta/is Yam,,\:J ut" i 934, en ,' I cc1; .1 110 pe--
-q uer10 de lcJ balsa d e ] cirro y d e la , :1 8in a, en la distr1 buci611. de 
las , ·itel6gena i~ y c , a pos ici611 d e ] o,·ario. 
La e !- pecie hil s1do dedic;:ida a la memona d~I profesor Edwi11 
Lint011 como un homenaje p6stumo a l infatigable investigador de 
los parasites d~ peces marinos. 
Acanthocolpidae 
To1·mopsolus longisaccus g....sp. ~HUTT A AND kH/1 ~ l?t5 
(Fig. 10) 
The following study is based on four worms recovered from the intestine of one out 
of two specimens of Stromateus cinereus examined at Karachi. 
The body of the worm is elongated, cylindrical with maximum breadth at the 
uterine level and with its both ends somewhat tapering. The tegument is thin and 
spi nose. The oral sucker is terminal. The ventral sucker is well-developed, about 
one and a half times as large as the oral sucker and is somewhat pedunculate. It 
is situated near the anterior extremity of the body, at a distance of 0.393-0.454 
mm from it. The prepharynx is long. The pharynx is well-developed and anteropos-. 
teriorly elongated. The oesophagus is sh:>rt. The intestinal bifurcation is at the 
the anterior level of the ventral sucker. The caeca are long and communicate with the 
excretory vesicle near the posterior end of the body. , 
The gonads are in the posterior half of the worm. The testes are anteropos-
teriorly elongated, intercaecal, tandem and close to each other. The posterior testis 
is slightly larger than the anterior testis. They have m::>re or less uniform surface. 
The cirrus sac is long and tubular structure extending from a little in front of 
the ovary to the middle of the ventral sucker where it Joins the metraterm to fo rm 
a short ductus hermaphr0diticus which communicates with the exterior through an 
immediately preacetabula r genital opening. Enclosed within the cirrus sac are vesicula 
seminalis, prostatic c::> mple:<: and an ev~r;;ible tub!rculated cirrus. The ovary is 
median, lying near the equator and immediately in front of the anterior testis. 
Tne vitelbria follicular extending from slightly anterior to the equator of the worm 
to its posterior end. They are Jarg:ly extracaccal and circumcaecal but at certain 
places protrude into the intercaec:il space. The follicles of the two sides become 
confluent with one another in the p:»t-testicular area, between the testes and between 
the anterior testis and the ovary. The uterus occupies the intercaecal space between 
the ovary and the ventral sucker. The metraterm is well-developed, tuberculated 
and about half as long as the cirrus pouch. The eggs are numerous, large, oval, 
yellow, operculate and unembryonated. The excretory vesicle is Y-shaoed. 
MEASUREMENTS 
(All measurements in millimetres) 
Body length 3. 575 - 3. 787 
Body breadth 0.454-0.666 









Host: Stromateus cinereus 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Arabian Sea (Karachi) 
o. 235 -0.294 X 
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In having almost the same body size, egg size and po51t1on of the two suckers 
the species under study comes closer to Tormopsolus oswlatus (Looss, 1901) Poche, 
1926 but it can be differentiated from the latter in its suckers being relatively larg~r, 
in its size of the cirrus pouch relative to the metraterm, in its more posterior extent 
of the cirrus pouch, in its testes being comparatively larger and in its more anterior 
extent of the uterus. In view of these differences, the species under study is considered 
as new and the name Tormopso!us longisaccus is proposed for it. 
Acanthocolpidae 
Host: 
Toromopsolus longisaccus Bhutta and Khan 1975 
(Fig. 20) 
Trichiurus savala Cuvier 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Fish Harbour Karachi (Arabian Sea) 
The following description is based on a single worm extracted from intestine of 
Trichiurus sava!a Cuvier. In August, 1967 five specimens of this fisl.1 were examined at 
Karachi Coast, out of these one yielded a single worm. 
DESCRIPTION 
The body of the worm is elongated, cylindrical with maximum breadth at uterine level. 
The cuticle is provided with minute spines. The oral sucker is terminal. The prepharynx 
is fairly long. The pharynx is well developed and anteroposteriorly elongated . The 
oesophagus is very short. The ventral sucker is well developed, about one and a half times 
as Jong as the oral sucker. It is situated at a distance of 0 .364 mm from the anterior 
extremity. The intestinal bifurcation is at the anteriu level of the ventral sucker. The 
caeca are Jong and reach to the posterior extremity, where they communicate with 
excretory vesicle. 
The testes are anteroposteriorly elongated, tandem, but are separated by vitelline 
follicles. The posterior testis is longer than the anterior one. The anterior testis is situated 
in posterior region of the middle third of the body while the posterior testis is in the 
anterior most region of the posterior third. They have more or less smooth surfaces. The 
cirrus sac is long and extends from a little in front of the ovary to the middle of the 
acetabulum. The metraterm is present and extends from one third of the distance between 
ovary and acetabulum to middle of the acetabulum. The vitellaria are foliicular extending 
from the point where the metraterm ends upto the posterior end of the body. The vitelline 
follicles of the two sides are confluent with one another except in the area of uterus, ovary 
and the testes. The uterus occupies the intercaecal space between the ovary and the 
posterior end of the metraterm. The eggs are large, oval , operculatc and unernbryonated. 
The excretory vesicle is Y shaped. It divides near the posterior end of the posterior testis. 
MEASUREMENTS (IN M M.) 
Body length 2.810, Bo~y width 0.430, Oral sucker 0 . 108 x 0 . 108, Prepharynx 0 .187, 
Pharynx 0.118x0.118, Ventral St!cker 0.1 5. x0.157, Distance of ventral sucker from 
anterior and 0 .364, Cirrus pouch 0.738x0 .078, Ovary 0.118 x 0.118, Anterior testis 
0 . 334 >< 0. 127, Posterior testis 0.472 x 0. 144 Eggs 0 .059 x 0 . 068-0.029 x 0.039. 
DISCUSSION 
The species under study closely resembles Tormopso!us /ongisaccus Bhutta and Khan 
1~75_ except in being smaller in size with comparatively smaller organs but egg size i~ 
within the range described by them . It is, therefore, identified as Tormopso/us 




Tormopsolus or1ental1e Yamagut1 1 /~ 3Y 
Tormopsolus orientalis n. sp. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. Tormopsoltts Poche, 1926; with generic characters. Body 3.9-
11.25 x 0.25-0.44 mm, linear, with slight constrictions at level of ovary and testes. Oral 
sucker 0.ll-0.18mm in diameter. Prepharynx 0.063-0.2mm long. Pharynx 0.095-0.llX 
0.074-0.13 mm , definitely smaller than oral sucker. Ceca opening into excretory vesicle at 
posterior end of body. Acetabulum 0.17-0.33 mm in diameter. Testes oval, 0.21-0 .6 2 mm 
long, 0.16-0.25 mm wide, in caudal third of body. Cirrus pouch long, extending posteriorly to 
near or into vitellarian zone. Cirrus joining metraterm at level of posterior end of acetab-
. ulum . Ovary irregularly oval, 0.12-0.2 5 x 0.13-0.21 mm , postequatorial. Eggs oval, 
0.072-0.084 x 0.039-0.042 mm. 
Habitat. Intestine of young Seriola quinquerad,icita (type host) and Seriola aureovittata. 
Locality. Inland Sea (type locality), Pacific coast of Wakayama Prefecture, Mut_u Bay, 
Toyama Bay. 
The excretory system is Y-shaped; the vesicle into which the ceca open 
is enlarged at the posterior end into a spacious cloaca with a wide dorso-
terminal aperture. 
VARIATIONS. The most remarkable variation is found in the posterior 
limit of the cirrus pouch. This is due to contraction of the body and cirrus 
pouch. This pouch sometimes reaches to the level of the vitellaria and 
sometimes further backwards, so that a certain difference in this respect 
is of no taxonomic importance. 
It is interesting to note that the oral sucker may sometimes be drawn 
into the body and the spinous body wall project over the sucker in the form 
of a funnel and the prepharynx be telescoped into the lumen of the pharynx. 
DrscussION. This trematode differs markedly from Tormop·solus 
oswlatus (Looss, 1901) Poche, 1926, in the body length and in the relative 
size of the oral sucker and pharynx. In the latter species the pharynx is 
0.13 mm and definitely larger than the oral sucker which measures only 
0.09 mm in diameter. The communication between the ceca and the ex-
cretory vesicle must have been overlooked by Looss. 
Looss suggests that Distomum osculatum is related to Stepkanochasmus 
in the structure of terminal genitalia and the absence of perioral spines. 
Consequently the genus T ormopsolus which was erected by Poche for D . 
osculatum should be placed in Acanthocolpinae Li.ihe, 1906. 
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fig. 6 7. T or.,a11n/Hr 
o~ic,rlalis ; vtntn.1 ,·iew. 
Type4.2><0.JJ_mm . 
T ormopsolus orientalis Yamaguti, 1934 
(Figure 37) 
Host .-Seriola mazatlana Steindachner, 
amberjack, bohala (new host record}. 
Location.-Intestine . 
Locality.-Saint Bartholomew Island, Ar-
chipelago de las Perles, Panama. 
Discussion.-This species was described 
from Seriola quinqueradiata in Japan. Ya-
maguti ( 1934) illustrated the type speci-
men with the cirrus sac reaching approxi-
mately 3/ 4 distance from the acecabulum ro 
beginning of the vitellaria, the hermaphro-
ditic duct about 1/ 4 length of cirrus sac, 
and the genital pore immediately preace-
cabular. Yamaguti seated that the posterior 
limit of the cirrus sac may sometimes reach 
the level of the vitellaria or even beyond. 
My specimen of T. orientalis does not agree 
with the type specimen with respect ro ex-
tent of the cirrus sac and length of the 
hermaphroditic duct. The hermaphroditic 
duct is almost as long as cirrus sac, the 
junction of uterus with hermaphroditic duct 
is approximately 1/ 3 distance from aceta-
bulum ro vitellaria ( as compared with im-
mediately behind acetabulum in the bolo-
type). I have examined Hanson's (1950) 
specimens of T. orientalis reported from a 
boniro in Bermuda. These specimens agree 
with mine in all details. The differences 
between my specimen and the figured bolo-
type apparently are similar ro the variations 
in T. orientalis described by Yamaguti. 
Measurements of my specimen are as fol -
lows : Body 11.286 long by 0.475 wide at 
acecabular level. Forebody 0.665 long. Hind-
body 10.298 long. Oral sucker 0.209 long 
by 0.209 wide. Acetabulum 0.323 long by 
0.361 wide. Sucker ratio approximately 
--
T ormopsolus orientalis Yamaguti, 1934 
Host: *Seriola dumerili (C). 
Site: intestine. 
Acanthocolpidae 
Tormopsolus oriental1s Yamagut1 1 /~ 3Y 
Tormopsolus orientalis n. sp. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. Tormopsolus Poche, 1926; with generic characters . . Body 3.9-
11.25 x 0.25-0.44 mm, linear, with slight constrictions at level of ovary and testes. Oral 
sucker 0.11-0.18 mm in diameter . Prepharynx 0.063-0.2 mm long. Pharynx 0.095-0.11 X 
0.074-0.13 mm, definitely smaller than oral sucker. Ceca opening into excretory vesicle at 
posterior end of body. Acetabulum 0.17-0.33 mm in diameter. Testes oval, 0.21-0.62 mm 
long, 0.16-0.2 5 mm wide, in caudal third of body. Cirrus pouch long, extending posteriorly to 
near or into vitellarian zone . Cirrus joining metraterm at level of posterior end of acetab-
ulum . Ovary irregularly oval, 0.12-0.25 x 0.13-0.21 mm, postequatorial. Eggs oval, 
0.072-0.084 x 0.039-0 .04 2 mm. 
Habitat . Intestine of young Seriola q1tinq11erad,iata (type host) and Seriola aureovittata. 
Locality. Inland Sea (type locality) , Pacific coast of Wakayama Prefecture, lVIut_u Bay, 
Toyama Bay. 
The excretory system is Y-shaped; the vesicle into which the ceca open 
is enlarged at the posterior end into a spacious cloaca with a wide dorso-
terminal aperture. 
VARIATIONS. The most remarkable variation is found in the posterior 
limit of the cirrus pouch . This is due to contraction of the body and cirrus 
pouch. This pouch sometimes reaches to the level of the vitellaria and 
sometimes further backwards, so that a certain difference in this respect 
is of no taxonomic importance. 
It is interesting to note that the oral sucker may sometimes be drawn 
into the body and the spinous body wall project over the sucker in the form 
of a funnel and the prepharynx be telescoped into the lumen of the pharynx. 
. I 
DrscussroN. This trematode differs markedly from Tormopsolus 
oscitlatus (Looss, 1901) Poche, 1926, in the body length and in the relative 
size of the oral sucker and pharynx. In the latter species the pharynx is 
0.13 mm and definitely larger than the oral sucker which measures only 
0.09 mm in diameter. The communication between the ceca and the ex-
cretory vesicle must have been overlooked by Looss. 
' ft,. f 
Looss suggests that Distomum osculatum is related to Stepkanochasmus 
in the structure of terminal genitalia and the absence of perioral spines. 
Consequently the genus Tormopsolus which was erected by Poche for D. 
osculatum should be placed in Acanthocolpinae Li.ihe, 1906. 
rcx.~> ,17>q - ~ 
di~~ ~ 
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fig, 67. Tormo;10/u, 
oric11talis ; ,·entn.l l'iew. 
Typ.:4.2•0. JJ_mm. 
Marine Fish Trematodes of W. Pakistan. X . Torrrwpsotus 
!}>atulatum ilf) Ac 8 ~ I. q " e es ) 1 q ti a. 
ABSTRACT: 'Tormopsotus ~vat11tatum sp. n. 1s a escnoea rrom a t1s h belonging to genus C ybium taken 
off tl1e Karachi coast. It is characterized by possessing a long forebod y, very long prepha_rynx and 
esophagus, wider spatul ate prepharyngeal region, and vit!'llari a interrup ted at lt'vc l of ovary and each 
tes tis. 
F om species ot t11e gen 11s 1 ormopsot11s 
Poche, 1926, are known : Torm opsol11s oscu-
latus (Looss, 1901) Poche, 1926, from Motella 
J 9.'52, from E11chelyop1.1s cimhri11s ( L. ) , i 
\\ 'nods Hole; T. filifonnis Sogandarcs- Bemal 
and Hu tton, 19,'59, from Hach11re11t ron rn 11 ad11.1 
(L. ) from Gulf of f\frx ic.:o. · A fifth spec ies , 
Tormopso lus spatulat11111 , is de~cribed herei11 
from fish belonging t the genus Cybium 
( Ct1v.). ' 
Vise-er'! of •59 C y/J111 m sp. were co llected 
from Saddar F ish Markel, Karac.:l1i. The fish 
species \\'as not determined as only the viscl'ra 
,, ere avai lable. Th ree tre1natodcs were I'<' · 
covered from the intes tine of a single fi sh , fixed 
in 70% alcohol-glacial ac tic acid mixture 
(95 :,5) under slight covergla ·s pressure for 
about 8 hr, sta ined with acetocarmine, and 
moun ted permanen tly i11 Canada balsam. Dia-
grams were made with the aid of a camera 




J-lOST: C ybiw n sp. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
L OCALITY: Karachi coast. Arabilm Sea. 
i · L':\1BER: 3 in l ho l; .'59 hosts exaininecl . 
HoLOnPE: Sl':t\ l H elm. Coll. o. 72130. 
Body )or ig, delicate, c:yl inclrical , 5.2- 6. l long. 
maximum width 0.2-0. 2.5 at prepha ryngcal 
region. T ·gwnent u11spi1wd. Forebodv l .7-
1.9 long. Prephnr~·ngea l regi"n ~pah1h l<' . Oral 
sucker tPrm inal. 0.04-0.06 by 0.05-0.0.'15 . 
cc't,1,,il um in ant<'1ior ·, ,. of body, 0.0 -(l.09 
b,· (l. 0!5-0 .07. Sucker \I id th ratio J : l.2-1.-F>. 
Prephar~•nx slight ly less than half l,·ngth of the 
forcbody, 0.7-0.o long. Pharym. o H-1.:3 b~-
0.7-0.9. Esophagus very long, delical<\ al1110, l 
as long as prepharvnx. 0.7- 0.8.5, hifu rcat,11g 
sli ghtly anterio r lo acetabulum . C< ·11itnl pm (' 
median, irn mPcli a ld~ p reacetabular. Testis 1\10. 
intercecal , l:l!ldcm, in post erior 111 of hody: 
anterior lcsli~ 0.2-0.28 by 0.1-0.13; posterior 
0 .24- 0.28 hv 0. L - 0 .14. Cirrus sac mainl y 
intercecal, ~kxtrnl , extending from ~lightl v 
postequatorial region of hocly to enter hr·rrnaph 
-roditic duct. Cim1s sac 0.5-0.67 long cm~-
taining elongated seminal vesi~l~, prostat1c 
complex, and eirrus. Hermaphrod1hC' duct _long, 
measuring 0.4-0.6 in length, exte11dmg mter-
cecally from genital pore . 
Ovary int~rcecal, in posterior 1/:i _of body, 
0.11-0.13 by 0.10-0 12. Vitelline follicl es rda-
tivcly large, c.:om plctely surroun_ding !Hxly ~,en 
trally and dorsally from posteno_r tip of cm u. 
sac to posterior end of body, mterrupted a 
level.of ovary and C'nch trstis. __ l Tterus _exte_ncl 
ing intercecally from "',11 y cli ll e1c•nt1atmg 1~t 
metratenn nea r j111 ,dion with hennaphrod1h 
dnet . Receptac 11l11m seminis uterinum present 
Eggs relat ively few, large n ()7-0.12 by 0.06 
0.08. E er<' torv ,·esicle y . lia icd. 
i; u /garis of T riest; T. oric11 talis Yamaguli, 1934 
from Seriola q11i11q11eradiata (T. Sehl. ), S 
aureovittata (T. Sehl. ), and E pine pheltis akaar~ 
( Blkr. ) of Japan, a11d Zonicthys fasciatus 
( Bloch . of Bunnuda· • li11lo11 · 
'l'ormopsolus spatulatum is close to T . fili-
formis as far as long prepharynx, long forc-
brn h 1 1tdl.1n a i11l n rupted at level of ovary 
.11,cl eaeh tc., tis , and posterior extent of cirrus 
sa<' but differs from it hv JOSS(•ssin a s atu-
late prepharyngeal region and very long 
esophagus. T. spatulatum. is separated from 
T. osculatus and T. orientalis in having a much 
longer fore body ( proportionately twice as 
long), longer prepharynx, spalulate pharyngeal 
region, and ve rv long esophagus; in T . orien -
talis the esophagus is absen t, and in T . oscu-
l.at11s it is very small. The vitelline follicle~ 
are interrupted at the level of each testis and 
ovary in T. oriental-is as in the new species. Ir 
T . li11to11·i the ovan is not separated from tht 
. 11 ,terior testis bv a band of vite llaria ancl th1 
prepharyngeal r~gion is not spatulate in addi 
tion to other morphological differences. 
The speC' ific name spatulatum refers lo th, 
of re Jlia rvn eal re ion. 
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